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Krupp's NeW" Cannon Cor the Paris Exhibition. 

Rhineland and Westphalia are undoubtedly among the 
most important provinces of Prussia, and one of their most 
important establishments is that of Mr. Krupp, which from 
the character of its work must be ranked among the first 
manufactories on the European continent. 

This establishment will be represented at the Paris Exhibi
tion by four or five steel cannon, ranging in size from the 
smallest field piece to the heaviest caliber, the one repre
sented in the accompanying engraving being without rival 
the most powerful cannon in existence. This immense gun 
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q r 8 t U v W x, railing-; '1/, crank communicating-with mechan
ism by which the gunner moves the cannon, carriage, and 
frame, his position being upon the step, z.-Leipzig .All gem. 
Illustr. Zeit?tng. 

--------� .. �.�---------
A NOVEL COMBINATION.-An interesting suggestion is made 

in the St Louis Republican by Wm. H. Githens, for impruving 
the Des Moines rapids (Mississippi river) and obtaining at the 
same time a railroad tunnel, a dam, and large waterpower, by 
one and the same structure. That is : to build a dam at the foot 
of the rapids, in the form of an arch, the hollow of which would 
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the knives secured to wings which are hinged at the bottom 
to a movable carriage, B, which slides in grooves in the bed 
and is propelled by means of a toothed rack on its upper rear 
surface engaging with the toothed segment on the levpr, C. 
The knives are brought into any position required by means 
of the curved guides, D, and held by the screw clamp, E. 
Rests for holding the strips to be mitered at any angle are 
seen at F. They are fastened in position by set screws trav
ersing slots in the semi-circular frame and can be placed at 
any angle from 90° down to 5° 

For mitering moldings or strips edgewise the rests and 
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KRUPP'S BIG GUN FOR THE PARIS EXHIBITION. 
is a rifled breech-loader of 14 inches bore, constructed wholly 
of cast steel, and weighs 1,000 cwt., and the cannon (intended 
for the armament of a coast fortification) consists of an inner 
barrel having several cast·steel rings or reinforces welded 
around it while hot. 

The inner barrel, the most important part of the whole, 
weighs 400 cwt. and is wrought from a pig of 850 cwt., under 
a hammer of 1,000 cwt. The loss of its original weight is 
caused by the falling off of the head or mold end, by forging, 
turning and boring. The cast-steel rings weigh all together 
600 cwt. The breech stopper is Krupp's own invention. A 
charge of gunpowder of one hundred pounds is required to 
project the shot, which weighs eleven kundred pounds. As our 
readers may imagine, the cost of such an enormous piece is 
somewhat high, and the gun is now valued at $100,000. 
Workmen have been engaged in its construction night and 
day for the past year, and only by the greatest exertion will 
it be completed in time for the exposition. 

The cannon is mounted on a steel carriage forty feet long 
by nine feet wide, and weighing 500 cwt. The mechanism 
for maneuvering this enormous mass of metal is so arranged 
that the proper elevation, declination, etc., can be given by 
one or two men with the greatest facility, and with such 
rapidity that a passing vessel can be aimed at with accuracy. 

As on the railroads no car could be found strong enough 
for transporting this cannon, Krupp was obliged to build an 
iron car for this especial purpose, which rests upon eight 
wheels, and which will take the monster to Paris and from 
thence to its final destination. The lightest cannon to 
be exhibited. in Paris will be still heavier than the first cast 
steel one with which in 1849 Krupp first brought his inven
tion of caEt steel arms before the public. In order to test the 
various improvements constantly being introduced respecting 
the material as well as the construction of these guns, trials 
are continually made in Krupp's establishment which are 
witnessed by army officers of all nationalities, sent especially 
by their respective governments to Essen. About 30 or 40 
cwt. of gunpowder are used every month for these trials. 

REFERENCES TO THE ENGRAVING.�A B C, rollers; D E, 
PIvot plate; F, cross section of barrel through trunnion, ij G, 
bore; H, longitudinal section of cast steel shot with leaden 
coating; I, cross section of same; a b g h, barrel; c d e f, re
inforce; i, trunnion; le, breech stopper; l m n 0 p, carriage; 

form a tunnel, the hight of which would be sufficient to set 
back the rapids to the upper level and make smooth naviga
tion, and the top of which would be crossed by a lock or locks 
for raising and lowering vessels. The water power obtained 
would be sufficient to found a manufacturing city. 

4_. 
IMPROVED ADJUSTABLE MITERING APPARATUS. 

The accompanying engravings represent a mitering mao 
chine for which letters patent were granted through the Sci
entific American Patent Agency Aug 21, 1866. It is a semi-

circular bed of iron, eighteen by twenty·eight inches, upon 
which are mounted hinged and sliding knives and movable 
guides, with a lever, segment, and rack. Fig. 1 is a perspec
tive view and Fig. 2 a front, longitudinal, vertical section. A are 

knives are adjusted in the position seen atF, A, in both fig· 
ures, and by adjusting the rest the end or edge can be cut to 
any angle desired. For mitering flatwise the position of 
knives and rests is as at G, A, Fig. 2, the rest being secured at 
an angle of 90° with the cutter head and the knife, A, being 
brought and secured in the desired position. 

The machine will miter a molding six inches wide, the 
great power of the lever being directly applied. The form of 
the knife edge makes a drawing cut insuring perfectly smooth 
work. The machine appears to be well adapted to the pur
poses of the picture frame maker and cabinet worker and will 
prove useful in the joiner'S shop. For further particulars ad
dress Howard, Thorndike, & Co. Belfast, Me. 

4_� 
THE PARIS EXPOSITION. 

Our engraving (page 316) gives a view of the French Indus· 
trial Palace, situated in the Champ (field) de Mars, at Paris. 
This is a locality about one and a half miles from the central 
portion of the city,and, before the enterprise, was a large, fiat, 
sandy, and naked plain, with its surface lower than the sur
rounding neighborhood, but which has now been transformed 
to a spacious and pleasant park. Its surface has been raised, 
hillocks and little valleys created, streams and rivulets, lead
ing to little waterfalls and lakes, introduced in every direction, 
and the grounds diversified with buildings which are made 
the complete copies, in inward and outward fittings, of the 
structures of almost all the nations of the globe. In the 
grounds, also, are groups of sculpture, ornamental fountains, 
lawns, groves of trees, parterres of flowers and shrubbery, a 
garden with almost every :Known plant and shrub, horticultural 
establishments, marine and fresh-water aquaria. model cot. 
tages for the working people, infant nurseries, and almost 
every conceivable structure of interest. 

The exhibition building is elliptical in form, and consists of 
a series of eight concentric halls, of oval shape upon the 
ground, each one outside of the other, which surround a 
neatly arranged garden in the centre. From this garden nu
merous covered streets or paesages, each one bearing the 
name of a different nation, penetrate outward, and cross the 
halls in manner resembling the spokes of a wagon wheel, 
which radiate from the hub in every direction. Another 
separate building in the park, contains the surplus goods of 
varioU!! nations. The two structures cover about 185,000 
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310 
square yards of space, and 500,000 is about the area of the 
whole locality. The buildings contain 800,000 articles, pre
sented by 46,000 individuals, a list of the articles alone reo 
quiring a book of 1,300 double-column pages, while the care 
of the exhibition, and showing of the goods, keep within the 
buildings a constant population of 15,000, exclusive of outside 
visitors. It is stated that the government has expended two 
and a quarter millions of dollars upon the buildings and 
grounds, and it is probable that private expenditures will 
raise the cost to beyond three millions. The receipts from 
licensed stalls and exhibitors' spaces are a million of dollars. 

THE GENERAL EXHIBITIO:N, ENGINE DEPARTMENT, ETC. 

These are referred to in the following letter from our Paris 
correspondent :-

PARIS, April 9th, 1867. 
Though the progress of the Exhibition toward completion 

the past week has not been quite as noticeable as during 
the week previous to the opening, yet a great deal has been 
done, and it is beginning now to be thronged with visitors. 
The price of admission, which was fivo francs during last 
week, has now been reduced to one franc, which is certainly 
low enough to allow all who desire to visit it, either for 
amusement or instruction, to do so as often as they wish. 

STEAM ENGINES-AMERICAN PATTERNS. 

The machinery is in operation every day, but this for only 
from two to five o'clock. No doubt it is well to require short 
runs at first, so that each exhibitor may have ample time to 
remedy any little deCects of which may appear in his ma.
chine. I notice that this is quite necessary for almost all. 
Of course few of the engines have ever run before coming 
here, and most of them are just fairly installed in position, 
so that it is not to be wondered at that many details require 
attention at first. Some of the French engines are quite 
large, and look very well as far as polish and mere external 
appearance go, but in many the construction is any thing but 
good. The English department undoubtedly carries the 
palm for excellence, both in workmanship and design, of its 
steam engines, but it is proper that I should mention, what I 
observe the English papers do not notice, that the only two 
engines in that or in any other department which can lay 
claim to any scientific excellence, are American in design. 
These are the Corliss engine, built by Messrs. Hick Har
greaves & Co., of Boston, with Spencer's improved tripping 
arrangement, and the Allen engine, introduced here by Mr. 
Charles T. Porter, of New York, and built by the Whitworth 
Company. In regard to $e former, the opinion of many is 
that Mr. Corliss' own engine is going to beat it, notwith
atanding the " improvements." But we must -not be in a 
hurry to judge, but wait until the actual result becomes known, 
which will be in a few weeks, when Mr. Corliss' engine 
gets to work. The latter is, to say the least, a beautifully 
finished job. 

THE ALLEN ENGINE AS EXHmITED. 

In regard to the other engine mentioned, it will and indeed 
does already attract more attention than, any other engine in 
the Exhibition. This is partly due to the remarkable speed 
at which it runs, viz: 200 revolutions per minute with a two 
feet stroke. This engine is so important that I shall soon 
send you a full description of its construction. A very in
terestmg feature of Mr. Porter's exhibition is a dissected 
model of his engine, to show the action of the valve gear. 
It consists of a perfect engine, being indeed one of a lot built 
for a certain purpose, in which the upper half of the cylinder 
is planed off so ali to uncover the piston, and the steam chest, 
which is at the side of the cylinder, is cut in two longitudi
nally so as to show the exact motion of the valves. This is 
driven by suitable gearing from the large engine at the 
speed of 12 revolutions per minute, but the connection is lIuch 
that it can be thrown out of gear and worked at pleasure by 
hand, so as to give time to observe more distinctly the amount 
of opening of the valves at the ends of the stroke and the 
points at which they close. The valve gear belongs to that 
class in which the cut·off is regulated by the governor, and 
to show the operation of this in th� model he has the gov
ernor driven at the same speed as that on the main en
gine, so that while the piston and valves move slowly, the 
governor is making the same variations in the distribution 
that are occurring in the large engine: thus enabling one to 
flee what is going on inside the steam chest of the latter .. 

outside of each cylinder to the crank shaft pillow block, Rnd 
one in the center between the two cylinders, containing in 
itself the center pillow block for the shaft. These ribs, which 
are perhaps 6 inches wide and hollow, are of such a hight 
as to come a little above the center line of the engine from 
the cylindel's to the pillow block, and beyond this point they 
are made lower, thus enabling inclined caps to be used for 
the pillow blocks, which are formed in the body of the frame 
and therefore in the best possible position for sustaining the 
strains that come upon them. The framing extends far 
enough beyond the bearings of the shaft to allow the three 
main ribs to be connected by a cross member just clear of the 
throw of the cranks. .As this appears to be all oost in one, 
there being no flanges or bolts to break the continuity of the 
linel!, it presents the most agreeable appearance to the eye. 
A bonnet at the end of the steam chest between the back 
cylinder heads gives access to the valves, but under the dif. 
ficulties which must always exist where the valve seats are 
so close together. 

THE LENom GAS ENGINE. 

There are several Lenoir gas engines in the French do
partment, and one or two of them are connected with the 
gas pipes, so that they will probably be in operation. I shall 
take pains to observe the performance of these engines and 
communicate the results, as I know considerable interest is 
felt in America in this motor. In mechanical construction, 
no changes of any importance appear to have been made in 
the last few years, and those built in New York have un· 
doubtedly several improvements in this respect. 

THE:MARINE ENGINES. 

These are not ye� in operation, but it is expected that in 
ten days or two weeks they will be so. The display of these 
will not equal that in London in 1862, as the English are 
only inadequately represented. Some of those exhibited will 
be in motion under steam from their bollers, and Penn's en
gine will be driven by gearing. In the grounds are two 
lighthouses. The French is a very tasteful structure of iron 
and is erected on an artificial rock jutting out into one of the 
small lakes, and is really quite an ornament to the park. The 
English looks like a scaffolding erected for some temporary 
purpose, and it must be by a considerable exercise of patience 
that its presence is tolerated in such a place. It is to be pro
vided with an electric light from an electro-magnetic machine 
driven by two Allen engines of the same size as Mr. Porter's 
model. 

The American department is filling up rapidly. There are 
a number of cases of breech-loading rifles, including the 
Peabody. Remington, Spencer and others, which will re
present our undoubted superiority in this branch of inven
tion. The display of sewing machines is not yet very im
posing, though I observe IL I:.nmber are being. unpacked. The 
best exhibition of these, however, is that to be seen in every 
city in Europe in the warehouse windows of the Grover & 
Baker, Wheeler & Wilson, Singer, Wilcox & Gibbs, and other 
American companies' so that our claim to supremacy in this 
manufacture will not depend on what appears in Paris this 
year, though I have no doubt we shall show what progress 
has been made since 1862. SLADE. 

From late Paris correspondence of the New York T'r!Oune 
we add further details of interest. 

GENERAL FEATURES OF THE EXHIBITION. 

The French part occupies nearly half the building. Of the 
remaining space England takes one fourth, then Belgium, 
followed by Prussia, Austria, and Switzerland, in tbe order 
named, mnd then come the United States, ranking seventh 
al!l to space, and taking up one sixteenth of the room devoted 
to foreign nations. Tbe United States have a retired but 
pleasant position-have progressed gr�atly in arranging the 
goods, but were at first more backward than any other nation. 

Entering at the Grand Avenue of the Park, the same gate 
taat admits the visitor registers the number; and straight 
down the Grand Avenue, among innumerable fountains, 
statues, and curious edifices, under a green and golden vel
lum canopy you find the great arched portal of the Exhibltion 
building brosd and high before you, and its exterior circle, 
lIevellty feet high, iron and glass, sweeps away into distance, 
crowded with whirling, humming machineries. To the right 
yotl. see the English looms and engines, to the left the pano
ram .• �f. the French, her gallery stairway supported by enor· 
moul!I pyramids of copper, zinc, iron, and steel, and at their 
crests two revolving lights, like giant diamonds, go wheeling 

PROPOSED TEST OF STEAH ENGINES. crystal all the while. Along the gallery, at intervals, great 
Informal notice has been given to exhibitors that all en- engines stand, in the solid floor below, to turn the shafts that 

gines will probably be required to be indicated. and the . put all the machines in motion. These engines represent 
award be based on. the facts so elicited. Though this has each city in France, and the machines they turn represent all 
not been finally decided on as yet, it is a most rational re- the practical arts which France essays. A steady line of 
quirement. In these days of engineering we want some- workmen, male and female, reach among the brasses and 
thing more than highly polished connecting rods, or even wheels, and these are dressed in ·the blue bWuse8 and paper 
than good workmanship alone. In the London Exhibition caps that the French O'IJIIJ'rier keeps so neat and so well. 
of 1862 there were many engines considered worthy to be Railway bars, copper fabrics, wrought iron cordage, and 
exhibited, which when the indicator was applied to them long lines of spinners, moving the spools that ride upon their 
showed a distribution of steam most defective, and it is railways, with a thousand teeth apiece, and every tooth a 
obviously wrong that such an engine, however finely finished, prestidigitateur, eating yarn to give back cloth and silk, are 
should be allowed to complete with perhaps a plainer one in here alternated with frequent models of the public works of 
which the steam is freely admitted and freely released from France. An interval of mammoth railway carriages, headed 
the cylinder. by the Paris locomotives, succeeds to models of the French 

Considered as a mechanical job, there is a beautiful pair of marine. then indifferent coal speclmens of France are passed, 
engines exhibited by Messrs. Galloway & Sons of Manches- and the carriages of the people come into view; not light are 
ter. The framing of these engines is as neat and substan- they like ours, but full of ponderous laces, and bearing coats 
tial an arrangement as it would seem possible to design. of arms. Here aTe French sewing-machines; poor little tele 
There are two cylinders side by side, the steam chests being graph instruments compared to ours, and with an organ 
on the sides and between the cylinders, 80 that they are booming the French department cornes to an end, a wonder
bolted together by these parts as in English inside cylinder ful museum of a great nation's industry. Next stand the 
locomotives; not in itself, I am sure, an arrangement te be colonies of France, in Africa, Asia, and America, with canes 
commended. The framing consists of three straight and of sugar and bamboo at their crushing instruments, great 
parallel ribs, if we may call them /!Oi one runnil1g from the balSi af cork, and feeble traces of cotton. 
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The next great nation is Belgium, whose mechanical in
dustry is the most ardent of any Continental nation. She is 
the New.England of the Continent, and her engines are more 
massive and powerful, but less graceful, than the French. 
Belgium shows in her department of mechanics great power 
and resources, but little that is novel. 

The next of the nations is Prussia, that has brought hither 
all sorts of guns, and swivels, and bayonets. She shows pro
ducts from all her newly-conquered provinces, locomotives and 
saddlery, wood.carving and threshing machines, much, in
deed, that is quaint. but little that is suggestive, except ord
nance. Prussian, and indeed all German machinery, is slow 
and plain, not comparable to that of France or Belgium. 

Baden, in fire engines, field and street telegraphy, and 
ordnance, stands well. Russia and Turkey lie together, with 
few machines or products, but very completely

' 
and lavishly 

ornamented in strange, half Byzantine architectures. Swede!!, 
and Norway, and Italy have little machinery. Great Britain 
in the mechanical department appears to great advantage; 
yet the models of almost all her vehicles, looms, boilers, and 
engines are like her people, thick-set and stumpy. 

The crowning glory of its great Exhibition is its art col
lection. One half is the work of living Frenchmen. Their 
school of painting is so far the superior of all others, that not 
even rival patriotism questions it. The Germans give up the 
contest by refusing to exhibit. The English oil paintings 
are numerous but do not excel; her water color specimens are 
unequalled. Spain, among a lot of bad pictures, has one of 
the landiIlg of the Pilgrims at Plymouth. Artists from al· 
most all nations are represented, furnishing altogether 6000 
paintings and designs, and 400 statues. The United States 
are represented by less than a hundred production�, remarka
ble among which appears a picture of the parable of the 
Prodigal Son, executed in Paris upon order of A. T. Stewart, 
of New York, for $12,000. 

AFRICAN STRUCTURES AND CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Unique and most magnificent are the contributions of 
Afriran civilization. Together, they compose by far the most 
gorgeous part of the Universal Exposition, and the Viceroy of 
Egypt, probably the richest individual in the world, has ex 
pended 8,000,000 francs in decorating his section and his park 
Twenty-six models of new or decaying Egyptian temples are 
exhibited, and in the Park without stands the Viceroy's 
Palace, impressive in architecture, and gorgeous and perfect 
in its inward fittings. Behind the Palace stand the stable�. 
with camel occupants, and oriental slaves swarthy and dumb. 
Next is seen a modern Egyptian house and cafe, such as is 
seen at Cairo, built high and one sided, open to the breeze 
but sheltered from the sun. The great temple of Edfon comes 
next, and then a circular building and vestibule, to exhibit 
the great Suez Canal speculation. Herein is a section of the 
canal, and a model of its locks. The Suez Canal is a French 
and Egyptian oil.speculation. In result it is nothing as yet, 
but money has been poured lavishly into it, while the shifting 
sand they excavate rolls back into the channel daily, and dis
mays them. The Viceroy is a gainer, either by the prosecu
tion or the completion of the work; the railway across the 
Isthmus is his private property. 

Tripoli, Morocco and Tunis are all represented, the latter by 
the Palace of her Bey, which is the finest edifice of all that 
surround the exposition, and is peopled with troups of 
.Arab attendlLnts in na.tive costume. These Moors exhibit 
more vitality to· day than the Spain which expelled them, and 
the Egypt of 1867 stands out more vital than Rome, the head 
of the Church. 

FURTHER EUROPEAN EXHmITORS. 

'rhe Pope and Cardinals exhibit copies of architecture 500 
years old, some fruits, oils, wines, private jewelry, carriages, 
and imitation carpets, but no educational machineries and 
few tools of surgery or economy. Spain characteristically 
shows 38 exhibitors of church tapers, and out of 29 paper 
manufacturers two thirds make only cigarette paper. Italy 
shows much vitality, eight Italians exhibiting improved tele 
graph cables, and tramways, hospital trains, iron sleepers, 
novel railway apparatus, and military goods being presented 
in great variety. There are also 90 varieties of Italian mar· 
ble, most of them strikingly beautiful. Greece shows steam 
engines and navigating balloons, with her native products, 
but not one agricultural, or mining, or domestic invention. 
RUJi!sia has been the most forward nation of all to supply and 
ornament her department, which shows the towers of the 
Kremlin, booths from the fair at Novogorod, huts of the Cos· 
sacks, the palatial arches of St. Petersburg, and lich displays 
of fabrics. The palace of the Grand Seignor displays the 
architecture of Turkey, whose department is brim-full of cun· 
ning, dextrous, and beautiful workmanships, the richest that 
are made, and gorgeous with silver and gold. But in mo.· 
chineries the Turks, like other Asiatic nations, hlLve nothing, 
save one fire engine. Their cunning is only in handicraft; 
they entertain no notion that nature should do man's work, 
and steam and the magnet are to them almost undiscovered. 
China comes forward with her silks, matting, teas, fire
crackers, and outside, with a two-story tea drinking saloon, 
open-air theater, and native women to supply tea and take the 
change. Japan has an embassy, shaved and sworded, looking 
about. Switzerland eXGBls in watches, and her breeds of St. 
Bernard dogs attract attention. The Hollanders have in the 
Park a model butter and dairy farm. Norway excels in fish
ing apparatus; Austria in cereals; Portugal in heavy wines. 

In the Park, the Emperor's present to the Exhibition is an 
iron lighthouse, 180 feet hig-h, standing upon a very natural 
rock in an arlificiallake. 

THE tnnTED I!!TATES DISPLAY. 

The Ullited States Department is found upon examination 
to fallbelew the expectati0118 of foreignerlS and friends. The 
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American Commission!)r in Paris is a patriotic gentleman, 
without executive ability, and with little knowledge of the 
idiosyncrasies of his countrymen. Our goods are scattered, 
one half of them standing in a shed or annexe out of the way, 
while the totlll of them could be made to fill the sector of the 
main building appropriated to us. This main sector is orna· 
mented with the shields and seals of the States. A French 
engine of the size we see grinding chocolate, runs our ma
chinery; but we are now putting- up a fair Corliss engine, one 
out of five that we show. In the American annexe, where 
you can see the French committee of awards at work every 
day, looking learnedly, the most characteristic of our inven
tions stand. Conspicuous in the midst is the beautiful Grant 
locomotive, America, the largest and finest ever seen in 
Europe, built at Paterson, N. J., stllnding high and colossal, 
its engine house made of the oiled woods of our country
ash, maple, walnut and oak-spleJ;ldid in its brazen mold
ings and appointments, and its tender is painted with the 
arms of the RepUblic. This engine cost $315,000 and great 
interest is . manifested to see it fired up and run. It is the 
most majestic single contribution that we have. Beside it, is 
a remarkable street railway car, built in New York for Cal
cutta, upon a new principle of carrying passengers, and bear
ing on its sides inscriptions in the native Hindostanee. With 
these is Lbe great Dllboll fog-trumpet, blown by dteam, and 
stated by scientific men to be alfdlble from horizon to hori
zon in tho densest vapors. It was sounded tho other day, 
lind when the Arabs, Japanese, and Malays heard it, they fell 
upon their faces thinking Allah had come in the shape of a 
roaring lion. It roused the Faubourgs like the bell of Marat. 
Curled up in its huge case, as if for a snore, its Ericsson en
gine, like a dapper stomach, just throbbing; the whistle of 
the calliope is no more thlln a bird song to it. 

The American reapers and mowers, although the most or
nate and extraordinary in th<l Fair, are lllrgely represented 
from almost every manufactory. The specimens on show are 
often in carved and inlaid woods, and in engraved steel. 
Ohio, New York and Massachusetts have each their favorite 
mowers, but that which most attracted and sUi'prised has 
been the patent of John G. Perry, who sits upon it like a jovial 
Archimedes, that has put his fulcrum in Rhode Island and 
means to mow the universe. This machine has a curious hol
low axle, that gi ves it the air of standing up of itself, and the 
simple principles on which it is built, with the few parts into 
which it is separated, are reasons why the Paris people do not 
wonder when they hear that thousands of similar cradling 
giants will go through the fields of America next harvest. 
Wood, Ridgewa.y, McCormick, Wallace and Seymour are the 
other great reapers. New England, iudeed, with her restless 
suggestiveness, makes almost all that is shrewd, quaint or 
startling here. New York is reprflsented by massive work
manships. Her power is in her forges rather than in her 
idiosyncrasies. Instance the State of Connecticut again, 
where you see Gov. Benjamin Douglas, having quitted his 
executive dais to show mankind his famous pumps. He has 
here about 40 different garden and fire engines, rams and 
chargers, which are, in many cases, no bigger than a wine
bottle-; yet, as you see the French water-sprinkler, with a 
poor hand·nozzle go to and fro wetting the flowers, you know 
that any one of these American pumps is a very geyser, capo. 
ble of drowning a mltn with a jet as well as making the sum
mer rain fall gently and equally. We are making such mao 
chineries as much for foreign as for our own people now. 

The collection of platform scales, represented by Howe and 
Fairbanks, is curious and exhaustive. The latter great firm 
has one large scale adjusted to the weights of each country, 
so that even Turkish characters may be seen upon them; and 
one of their railway scales is so powerful that you could al
most weigh the Exhibition building upon it, and it is at the 
same time so true that one apple lifted out would affect the 
balance·rod. The Polyglot Justice is not more blind and 
strong. 

In the heart of the American triangle the pianos are ar
ranged; one of the largest and best collections that the country 
has ever exported or exhibited. Arti&ts of eminence make 
perpetual music here, and the quarter is always densely 
crowded. The superiority of our instruments is not ques
tioned even by the rival manufacturers of Paris, Vienna, and 
Leipzig. Playel, Erard and Herz have far inferior displays, 
and find it difficult to attract the Littholfs, Jaels, and Liszts of 
the continent to their plainer wares and feebler instruments. 
All our great firms are represented, and the contending keys, 
in passages which all the world warbles, mingle their winds, 
as if the hirds of the West in choirs, had assembled here to 
sing. The spectators divide their enjoyment, now listening 
to some composer try his own latest music upon a Schomacker, 
, Chickering, or a Knabe; but the seven superb instruments 

<If the Stoinways allure the professional people, and here the 
best musical talent in Europe may be seen from morning till 
dark-Stephen Keller, Eugene Ketterer, W. Kruger, Alfred 
Jaell-grouped about the bird· cages. The " overstrung" 
harp, as it is called, in the Steinway piano has attracted the 
greatest interest here from its novelty and the sweetness and 
power which its superior vibration gives The best piano 
mabrs in Europe have sought the privilege of sending their 
workmen to examine it: and professional artists compete to 
play upon it. It is very odd to note how, by our mechanical 
genius, we have so carried away thg honors in the arts, and 
our department has the best music in the whole Exhibition. 
The grand Stein way was said by Rossini to resemble a night
ingale cooing in a thunder storm. We also exhibit strmged 
and wind instrument� and accordeons. The Lehigh Naviga. 
tion Company sends a single lump of coal weighing the tuns. 
Colorado sends likewise a lump of crude silvQr as big as a 
cooking range. Among the novel American articles are 
papers made of wood, straw, and hQmp ; PiUS, combininll the 
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inkstand; apparatus to cure stammering; do. to cauterize 
dental machineries of all sorts, including a saliva pump; 
barometers of all sorts, sun dials, lenses, and compasses. The 
surgical department of the United States Army shows its or
dinary ambulances and surgical instruments, while tho Hy
drographic Office is rich in new marine instrumentalities. All 
our States show geographical maps; cradle, rocking, and 
folding chairs are frequent, with iron safes and water coolers, 
while most of the American marbles are exposed, and many 
glass wares. We show paper hangings from three cities, 
Newark cutlery, and clocks from Connecticut, Indiana, and 
Louisiana. Tiffany, the jeweler, shows silverware of I\lassive 
and beautiful character, and Tucker, of New York, exhibits 
bronze iron ware, fine as the veriest broDY.e. Petroleum de
velops 17 exhibitors; we compete in meerschaum pipes with 
Europe; and our cloth manufacturers come from New York, 
Lowell, Newark, California. and Boston. We show crinoline, 
now antique in Europe, water-proof stuff, wooden boot heels 
and s()les, corsets, hats, even cameos. The Quartermaster's 
Department of the Army has sent over teams, eqnipments, 
and clothing, as yet badly arranged. We have tiles cut by 
machinery, prepared peat, crocodile boots, root cutters, prai. 
rie plows, digging machines, sorgho strippers, winnowers, 
sack fillers, beehives, pig cutters, sheeo shearers, horse forks, 
guano and charrue, snare�, apple peelers, alarum coffee pots, 
clod breakere, shoe peggers, buttonhole stitchers, and sewers 
without number. 

The American Lead Pencil Company has one of the most 
prominent places in the Department, and the designs drawn 
in its leads ara by some of our pleasantest artists. There are 
books from the Riverside press, and from Appletons, and pho
tographs from almost every American City. Forty exhibitors 
show bandages and artificial legs; 24 guns, pistols and pro
jectiles; every Northern State and Alabama show minerals 
and precious ores; the latter State is ably represented by its 
ChiefE ngineer, Hiram Haines, and his collection is very hope
ful in cotton, gold, iron and coal. 

The furs that we exhibit are attractive, and 11 parishe» in 
Louisiana send tobacco; nearly all our manufacturing 
chemists report themselves, and in machinery of all kinds the 
country is well exhibited. Still, an American, with a knowl
edge of our mechanical superiority, and used to the grand 
Bcale on which we subdue nature, will feel demeaned by 
what he sees in Paris. It is suggestive, strange, and indi
cative of a natural genius for the industrial arts; but it is 
not the best of America. 

The Exhibition is a success. I was at London in 1862, 
and looked fairly at what the English now praise so in
vidiously, and I believe the French Exhibition to be three 
times vaster, more cheerfld, and more wonderful than that. 
France shows now in Paris more than England showed on her 
own soil; with equal vigor and quantity in manufactures. 
France far exceeds her neighbor in art, and the Grand Ex
position is not surrounded by a filthy city, whose atmosphere 
is fog and bitumen, nor by a people who&e false social system 
recalls to you; in every man you meet, a flunkey or a snob. 
All who had intended to come here will not be disappointed. 
The face of the world never before concentrated so many at-
tractions. 

.. -� 
LUBRICATING PETROLEUM AS A SICCATIVE OIL. 

From a correspondent in West Virginia we have received 
a communication on the use of the heavy petroleums-lubri
cating oils-as vehicles for pigments. He believes they are 
equal and, in some cases, superior to linseed oil for this pur
pose. He quotes scientific and other authorities in support of 
his position. A series of experiments were made with 
linseed oil and Penneylvania and West Virginia heavy 
petroleums in a lighted room kept at 60° F. On metal the 
linseed oil dried in seven days, the Pennsylvania petroleum 
in nine days. On glass, linseed dried in ten days, Penn
sylvania in one month, and West Virginia in seven days. 
On wood, the experiments showed in ten coatings, each ap
plied soon as the preceding coat was dry; linseed dry in 
thLty·six hours, Pennsylvania petroleum in thirty-five, and 
West Virginia in twenty-four. 

The writer says he has seen several houses, brick and 
wood, which have been painted a year or more with this oil 
as a vehicle, and thus far the petroleum paint stands as well 
as that mixed with linseed. The Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road Company use the petroleum for painting their cars and 
consume more for this purpose than for lubricating. Other 
statements are made to show that the lubricating petroleum 
is well fitted to take the place of linseed oil and that it is 
very much cheaper. 

We are not prepared to view the substitution of this hydro
carbon for the linseed oil, so sanguinely as our correspondent. 
One of the facts stated by him is that the petroleum oil 
absorbs one sixtieth the amount of oxygen that raw linseed 
oil does and one fifteenth that of boiled linseed. This may be 
an advantage, but we do not so understand it. In drying, 
the linseed oil does not evaporate, but, combining with 
oxygen, is transformed to an elastic gum which holds the 
particles of paint in one mass. Petroleums hold in suspen
sion rather than in chemical combination II. certain amount of 
asphaltum and paraffine. When the oil is evaporated there 
will be left this asphaltum or paraffine, a brittle substance 
incapable of holding the paint powder in cohesion. It may 
be, however, that used with litharge, japan, ILIld a portion of 
linseed oil these heavy petroleums may be adllptcd to &ome 
kinds of work and answer as well the purpose as pure lin-
seed oil. 

GLYCERIN PASTE for office use may be prepared by dissolv
ing one oz. of gum arabic and two drachms of glycerin in 
threa ounces of boiling water. 
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PROGRESS OF THE COMMISSIOIf OF LIFE-SAVING IN· 

VEN TIONS. 

The eighteenth meeting of the Board of Commissioners 
was held on Saturday April 27th. Several models of life 
boats and rafts were examined after which the Board ad
journed to a foundery in West street and witnessed some in
terpsting and satisfactory teats of the strength of corrugated 
iron. A short session was held on Monday , and at its con
clusion the Commission on invitation visited tbe steamer 
Scotia of the Cunard line, inspecting her boilers, engines, and 
life ilaving contrivances. Tuesday, was devoted to the ex
amination of patent anchors, and witnessing Bome experi
ments with non·inflammable paint, and a trial of the portable 
fire-extinguisher described in these columns several weeks 
since. On opening the twenty-first days, proceedings, a mo
tion was passed. appointing Friday the 3d inst. as the last 
day on which models or drawings would be received. This 
step was necessarily taken as the vast collection of these de 
vices already accumulated has been daily receiving new ac
cessions thus indefinitely protracting the labols ,of the Com 
mission. Tbe subject of locked safety valved was taken np , 
and several papers from interested parties read and disposed 
of. The examination of inventions classed under the first 
division, was then declared as completed. Models of patent 
steering apparatus, water expelling·pumps, water detectors, 
and life-preserving berths were examined, and passed upon 
at the meeting on Thursday; afterward the Commission pro
ceeded to the laboratory of the New York College where 
Prof. Doremus delivered a lecture on the employment of 
cenain gases on board of vessels, as fire extinguisbers, illus. 
tratmg his views with numerous experiments. 

Prof. Doremus was also present at the regular meeting on 
Friday, explaining at length a plan for carrying liquified 
carbonic acid gas in suitable reservoirs connected with sta
tionary pipes or hose by which a fire in any part of the ship 
could be extinguished. Several models of life boats were 
submitted, also a .life spar, a life preserving mattress, and 
anti-incrustators. The American Magnesium Company ex
hibited an apparatus for. signaling at sea. After listening 
to a paper on steam boilers, their construction and causes of 
explosion by Mr. McDougall, the Commission adjourned. 

.... � 
ProC. Wheatstone's Cryptolrraph. 

The importance of a secure cipher for commercial, military 
and other telegrams of a oonfidential nature, grows with 
every step in the extension of telegraphic correspondence, and 
has brought forth a most ingeniously simple and effective in
vention for the purpose mentioned, which has been adopted 
by the British War Office. The parties to a confidential cor
respondence by telegraph are each furnished with a little in
strument consisting of a dill having the letters of the alpha 
bet printed in regular order in a circle near the circumference, 
with one blank space, making 27 intervals. In a circle with
in this runs a flanged groove having room for just 26 letters, 
and in which the letters, printed on separate bits of card of 
the exact size, are arranged in any arbitrary order understood 
between the parties. A secure and convenient way to fix this 
arbitrary order in the mind without risking it on paper, is to 
agree upon any word easily remembered, and when a dl 8-
patch is to be sent or deCiphered, write down the letters of tbis 
word, and under them write the remaining letters of the al 
phabet in their proper order from right to left, one letter un
der each letter of the word, then beginning another line under 
this in th'e same way, and so on until the entire alphabet is ar
ranged in both lines and columns, which are to be read verti
cally, and the letters in the inner circle 'If the dial are to be 
IIrranged in that order. After the despatch is sent or deci
phered, as the case may be, remove the letters, and the instru
ment is again uncommunicative. 

But the mode of communication remains to be described. 
The center of the dial is penetrated, exactly like a clock, by a 
shaft or arbor passing through a hollow arbor, the former 
bearing a long and the latter a short index hand. Each ofthese 
arbors has also fixed on it a spur wheel, gearing on a loose 
pinion common to both, 110 that turning the one turns the 
other. But the spur wheel of the sbort hand has twenty. six 
teeth and that of the long hand twenty-seven, answering re
spectively to the divisions of the inner and outer circles, so 
that at every revolution of the long hand, the short hand 
completes the circuit of the alphabet lind one letter further, 
thus gahling one every time. Consequently, a message 
spelled out with the long hand, and written out in the letters 
simultaneously indicated by the short hand, would be in a 
constantly changing cipher. in which no let'.er would be 
represented twice by the same substitute, and no possible 
clue could be obtained without first obtaining the magic 
word upon which the inner circle of letters was arranged. 
The receiver of the message, baving properly arranged the 
arbitrary alphabet in the instrument, hns only to turn the 
5hort hand to the letters of the dispatch as received, in suc
cession, and write off those indicated by the long hand. The 
instrument is, of course, only to be turned forward, or from 
left to right. 

.. _. 
THE CITY OF AUSTIN, Nevada, is six thousand feet above 

sea level, where the air is so thin that the least physical 
labor causes great shortness of breath, and the atmospheric 
pressure is so light that those of its four-thousand inhabitants 
who find it necessary to wear artificial teeth experience ex
treme difficulty in keeping their sets in pOSition. 

---------4 •• � ... --------_ 

THE ATLANTIC CABLE, IJ,ccording to the London Daily 
News, is now transmitting more messages tban ever. The 
daily num ber is constantly increasing, and the receipts now 
anrllile $5,750 in gold a. day. 
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The bursting o f'  Guns. 

We have received a communication on this subj ect from a 
gentleman who has had excellent opportunities to investigate 
the matter, and has made many experiments to elucidate it. 
During the late war a large number of the proj ectiles used by 
the respective armies were ill adapted for service. Many of 
them broke in the gun on the shock of discharge, others 
burst outside the gun prematurely, while many did not burst 
as intended. 

copper, were substituted, and in no case were wedges formed. 
Fig. 8 represents a solid shot for an 8-inch Rodman. It has 
grooves to fit those in the gun. This shot requires no sabot. 
It will be seen that the c@ndition of the grooves prove that 
they left the lands of the gun. On the fiftieth round the gun 
was burst. 

The tendency of every shot in a rifled gun is to go straight 
forward ; i. e., leave the lands of the gun. Rotation of a 
shot is a forced motion, unnatural to the proj ectile, and it 
will be seen that with a high initial velocity the tendency 
of shot in such guns is to strain the walls. Then there is the 
strain from the upsetting or expansion of the base of shot, 
particularly' of those using a sabot which acts as a wedge. 
Where the shot and gun, both, are of iron the friction on the 
lands of the rifling must be very great, and the action of the 
liberated gases and the direct line of the shot would tend to 

printer's devil, are wirbel bewegung root and branch. His
torical personag.es, Henry VIII., the Holy Maid of Kent , 
Mr. Disraeli, the Cock-lane Ghost, Mr. Gladstone, the Thirsty 
Woman of Tutbury, the Vicar of Haverfordwest, the great 
Mogul, the reform league, Landseer's lions, and Balaam's ass, 
are all nothing more nor less than wirbel-bewegung. Who 
made the discovery ? Professor Sir William Thomson, of the 
Atlantic cable, who first announced it a few days ago, to an 
assemblage of learned philosophers. with Sir David Brewster 
at their head, at a crowded meeting of the members of the 
Roya! Society of Scotland. The first pub:ication of such an 
announcement in England is of itself a mighty task, but now 
that the first burst is over and the secret out, breathing time 
may be allowed, and the details calmly considered in fresh 
paragraphs. We are now as exhausted as the hero of old, 
who took a run of three miles to j ump over a hill, but having 

Cast iron is the metal usually employed for proj ectiles for 
guns. It is highly crystalline, and the size aud character of 
the crystals depend upon the process of extraction of the iron 
from the ore, and on the amount and nature, of foreign mate
rials held in chemical or mechanical combination with the 
metal. Repeated meltings will change the size of the crys
tals ; it is therefore necessary that the character of the metal 
should be well understood. Very 
soft material for proj ectiles upsets 
on the shock of concussion, and 
very hard metal is apt to fracture. 

The mode of applying sabots, 
and the material of which they 
are made are important. A hard 
sabot will transmit the shock of 
concussion to the shot itself. and 
tend to break off wedge-shaped 
portions or upset the base. Our 
correspondent speaks highly of the 
Thomas brand of iron which has 
a tensile strength of 18,000 lbs. 
per square inch, and the Hopkin8' 
brand of cold blast, charcoal iron 
having a tensile strength of 24,OOO 
lbs. to the square inch. He has 
never found any difficulty with 
either in practice. 

Even sabots of papier mache, 
soft lead, or rubber, may, under 
certain conditions, cause the burst
ing of a gun by premature frac
ture, as when the gun has a gain 
t wist if too fast, or the proj ectile 
is too heavy for the gun and the 
charge. Papier mache sabots, as 
usually manufactured in this coun
try, contain potash combined with 
rosin as a binding material. The 
alkali absorbs and retains mois
ture, swelling the sabot. 

If a gun be loaded, the proj ectile having a papier mache sa
bot, and not fired until several weeks have elapsed, the sabot 
would have time to absorb moisture and swell, thus tending 
to burst the walls of the gun when acted on by the explosive 
force of the powder. A soft lead sabot has also a straining 
effect, especially when the gun is foul ; it has no lubricating 
quality, but on the contrary retains grit, and is employed by 
the lapidary for this quality. Probably the bursting of rifled 
guns is often due to the wedging of the sabot in the projec
tile. 

Fig. 1 is a sectional view of a 3-inch Parrott caee shot. It 
will be seen that the sabot enters the base of the shot ,  as a 
wedge. rfhis is known as the Reed sabot. It is found in 
practice that this sabot has a tendency to break off pieces 
from the base of a proj ectile, which act as wedges, so that the 
proj ectile, itself; will take the grooves in the gun. Fig. 2 is 
a sectional view of a Parrott 20-pounder shell. It will be 
seen that the sabot does not enter the base as a wedge. But 
even this form does not save the shell. 

Some believe that the unequal distribution of heat caused 
by the combustion of powder tends to the bursting of a ,:run. 
In Fig. 3 our correspondent shows a simple device for testing 
this question. He styles it a " gun pyrometer." The engra
ving is a sectional view of a metallic cartridge oapable <if 
holding one pound of powder. A and B are slips of common 
tinned iron ; on A is soldered a composition of tin and lead 
which melts at 212°, and on B is a metal which fuses at 450°.  
The case, being charged with gunpowder, is placed in the 
piece and fired. On the removal of the cartridge case the 
metal fusible at 212° has melted and run down slightly, while 
that which melts at 450 '  has not changed. This has been re
peatedly tried and in no case were the slips of tinned iron 
warped or inj ured by the heat, or the metal on B inj ured. It 
would seem that the repeated experiments which have been 
made by our correspondent with this pyrometer tend to show 
that a very small amount of heat is communicated to the gun 
at each discharge by the combustion of the powder. No 
doubt considerable heat is generated in rifled ordnance by the 
friction of the sabot and .proj ectile, particularly in rifled guns, 
and in some cases the friction is so severe that the edges of 
the lands crumble, and the projectile will consequently j am 
in the gun, straining it more or less ; still, the wedging or 
upsetting of the bases of proj ectiles may prove more destruc
tive or injurious to the gun than the premature bursting of a 
shell while in the gun. 

GUN PROJECTILES AND SABOTS. 
burst the gun ; but the wedging of the fragments disengaged 
from the base of the shot must have an injurious effect on the 
gun. It seems as though the form and material of the sabot 
is a very important matter, and as it is easily seen that they 
affect the durability of' the piece, greater attention to this 
matter shoilld be given than that which it has heretofore re
ceived . 

----_ .. -.... -----
�'he Galiber' Respiring Apparatull. 

The portable atmospherlilwhich we described lately, appears 
to be making its way into this country, as an aid to firemen
and why not to divers ?-as well as to miners. The apparatus 
was subj ected, the other day, in Chicago, to a public test in the 
presence of the Fire and Police Commissioners, representa
tives of the insurance interest, and others. 

One of the cells of the central police station was made air
tight, and in it was kindled a fire with straw and sulphur, 
which filled the place with smoke very dense and excessively 
irritating. Mr. T. Galibert, a brother of the inventor who 
lives in Chicago, pulled out the apparatus from the case 
in half a minute, inflated it in another minute and a half, 
equipped himself in forty seconds, and rushed into the cell. 
The door was closed on him and he was left to his fate, the 
stench coming through the door, which was open only an in
stant, being so intolerable that the watchers were glad to es
cape to the open air. Five minutes elapsed, and the watchers 
began to grow uneasy-ten minutes, and they could brook 
the suspense no longer. They called out to the man in the 
dungeon. to know if he were all right. He answered with 
a cheerful whistle, and was allowed to stay. At the end of 
about sixteen minutes he came out. Save that his eyes were 
a trifle red from a little of the fumes which had passed under 
the goggles, he was j ust the same man as when he entered. 
His pulse was 130. 

John Kern, a member of the Hook and Ladder corps, then 
assumed the apparatus and entered the cell. He staid in it 
nine and a half minutes, saying on coming out that it seemed 
as if he could have kept on breathing half an hour, but that 
the fumes penetrated under the goggles and made his eyes 
ache. We may remark that this would not be the case in the 
smoke from an ordinary fire. 

It was noticed that the operator had both hands free to 
work or carry out valuables, the bag at his back being a very 
slight incumbrance, being scarcely the size of the human 
body, and offering no obstruction to the passage of the wear· 
er. The price a�ked for the apparatus is $150 each set, or 
nine for $1,000. 

----.-.. -.�----
" WIRBEL·BEWEGUNG." 

Fig. 4 represents a shot which was fired with one of the 
wedge-shaped Reed sabots seen in Fig. 1. It is a 30-po1lllder 
projectile and shows how the sabot broke off wedge ehaped 
fragments. Fig. 5 is another illustration. In this case the 
base is preserved. but there is the same wedge-like fractures. 
Fig. 6 is an 8·inch Parrott shell. It will be observed that the 
wedges are formed, but held in position. Fig. 7 is an 8·inch 
solid shot, the sabot of which was of hard gun metal. The 
wedges extend up nearly the whole length of the cylindrical 
portion of the shot. Some of these hard metal sabots were 
removed and others of soft metal, composed of tiD, lead, and 

What is wirbel-beweg ung ? Who knows anything about 
wirbel-bewegung ? The secret has j ust been extracted that 
the round world and they that dwell therein, the big whales 
and little fishes, gorIllas and anthropoiog:tsts, the sun, the 
moon, the stars-nay, the foundations of the wide l,lDi
verse itself, are all wirbel·bewegung. The readers of .J'/lIiIJ 
Engineer, the editor, the paper, the printing-ink, lind.' the , 

reached the bottom of it sat 
down to rest, and then walked 
over at his leisure. 

A lump of any solid simple 
substance is reasonably as
sumed to be built up of a num
ber of atoms of that substance, 
but such particles have never 
been seen, being infinitely be
yond the ken of the most pow
erful microscope, so on this 
point there is fine sCbpe for the 
exercise of the imagination. 
Let a poker made of the simple 
substance iron be made red hot 
in the fire, and it will grow 
longer than it was when cold ; 
hence its constituent particles 
have the power of motion. In 

. fact, heat in a body can be 
proved to be nothing but mo
tion. and as absolute absence 
of heat represents a degree of 
cold that has never been at
tained upon earth, the atoms of 
all bodies are known to be in a 
state of motion. What that 
motion is, or whal the atoms 
are like, nobody knows, so it 
has been assumed by many 
philosophers that the particles 
are incompressibly hard and 
infinitely rigid. " But," it has 

been argued, " it is impossible to imagine an atom so 8mall 
that it cannot be cut in two ; therefore, matter may be infi
nitely divisible." In this case it would not be matter at all, 
but a series of forces emanating from points, so that the uni
verse may be built up of laws rather than of material sub
stances. As it is, therefore, quite as impossible to prove as to 
disprove the existence of solid matter, the dilemma forms a 
very pretty puzzle, and the leading votaries of physical science 
at the present day are divided, without much dogmatism on 
either side, into two classes, the materialists and the immate
rialists, and the ranks of the latter seem day by day to be 
gaining ground. 

Professor Thomson based his communication upon the ad
mirable discovery of Helmoltz of the law of vortex motion 
in a perfect liquid, that is to say, in a probable fiui� destitute 
of viscosity or fluid friction. Helmoltz has proved mathemat" 
ically an absolute unchangeability in the motion of any por
tion of a perfect liquid, in which the peculiar motion he calls 
" wirbel-bewegung "  has once been created. Professor Thom
son, therefore, boldly throws down the gauntlet, by condemn
ing " the monstrous assumption of infinitely strong and infi
nitely rigid pieces of matter," and suggests that Helmoltz's 
rings are the only true atoms. Further, he managed, in the 
presence of the audience, to make some large vortex rings in 
the imperfectly elastic fluid, air, and to render them visible to 
the audience in the following cUIious way :-He took a large 
wooden box filled with smoke-any smoke will do, such as 
that obtained by burning magnesium, or by placing two j ars 
in a box, one filled with ammoniacal gas and the other with 
hydrochloric acid gas. At one end of the box there was a 
round hole, and at the opposite end ,another and larger 
opening. Every time a eloth or piece of wood was flapped 
against the larger opening, of course a sharp puff of air laden 
with smoke in suspension shot out through the opposite 
round hole. These puffs instantly took the form of smoke 
rings and floated about the room, and were frequently seen to 
bound obliquely from one another, shaking violently from the 
effects of the shock. They rebounded from each other and 
trembled in much the same way that two india-rubber belts 
would do under the same circumstances. Had these·:rings 
been formed of a perfect fluid they would, as Helmoltz has 
demonstrated, have kept up th( wirbel-be wegung motion to 
all eternity. 

" A fnil mathematical investigation," said Professor Thom
son, " of the mutual action between two vortex rings of any 
given magnitudes and velocities; passing one another in any 
two lines, so directed that they never come nearer to one an
other than a large multiple of the diameter of either, is a per
fectly solvable mathematical problem, and the novelty of the 
circumstances contemplated presents difficulties of an exciting 
character. Its solution will become the foundation of a pro' 
posed new kinetic theory of gases." He proved tilat if two 
such vortex atoms were interlinked, nothing could ever sepll" 
rate them, for one line of vortex motion could never pas!! 
through another line. Thus such a double atom might much 
varr in shape yet remain essentially the same. 
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Here, then, is a new basis for all physical science with a 

vengeance. Since the time when a perfectly elastic fluid was 
acertained with tolerable certainty to permeate the universe, 
and to convey the vibrations of light from the sun to the earth, 
philosophers seem to hava rapidly grown more etherial in 
their ideas respecting the construction of solid bodies. The 
discovery also of the grand law of the conservation of ener
gy, of the total indestructibility of force, has brought the 
minds of men of science into a state which prepares them to 
listen with considerable attention to novel ideas like that of 
vortex atoms, which bases the existence of solid bodies upon 
an all pervading energy rather than upon crude lumps of 
matter which have never been seen. Those who have had 
much to do experimentally with the imponderable forces, es
pecially electricity and magnetism, the latter of which now 
presents phenomena shrouded in the densest mystery, are in
clined to think the theory of solid atoms of hard matter far 
too crude to meet in any degree the observed facts. What is 
the r.eason that this mysterious force deflects magnetic needles 
in the observatories at Kew and Lisbon at the same instant of 
time ? Does the force come from the sun ? Doe·s it traverse 
the hypothetical ether in vibrations like those of light ? Mr. 
Varley, who probably. knows as much about electricity and 
magnetism as any man living, has no faith in the idea of the 
existence of hard rigid lumps as ultimate atoms, and has in 
his researches, discovered that these imponderable forces have 
some properties which are commonly ascribed only to solid 
matter. 

So wirbel-bewegung is vortex motion. In all ages mysteri
ous powers have been ascribed to the circle_ A serpent with 
its tail in its mouth has long been considered the fittest em
blem of eternity. Dancing dervishes, devotees of wirbel-be
wegung, for centuries have achieved a meritorious amount of 
devotion by spinning around upon one leg. The lamas of 
Thibet pray by machinery, their petition being printed upon 
small windmills, which rotate right merrily in every passing 
breeze. Sometimes, it is true, the wind chances to fail, but a 
band over the smoke-jack in the c.himney furnishes the neces
sary mechanical power, to grind the prayers. The world is 
circular, and travels round the sun in a circle, the moon twists 
round the earth in a circle, the sun dances round his axis in a 
circle, and is supposed himself to travel in a circle, round the 
star Alcyone, the center of another circle, so there is plenty of 
precedent for Professor Thomson's idea that atoms whirl in 
circles, and that the heads of philosophers spin round in an 
endless ,virbel-bewegung. Astrologers and other clever men 
found this out long ago, so made their bodies spin round when 
performing their incantations. Dr. Aldrovando, first physician 
to Prester John, leech to the Grand Lama, and hakim in orC!i
nary to Mustapha Muley Bey, is recorded by one of the fath
ers of the Church, to have thus, by unholy rites, obtained 
power over the spirits of the nether world. 

" On one side waS an article bearing a strong resemblance 
to a coffin ;  on the other was a large oval mirror in an ebony 
frame, and in the midst of the fioor was described in red 
chalk a double circle, about six feet in diameter, its inner 
verge inscribed with sundry hieroglyphics, agreeably relieved 
at intervals with an alternation of skulls and cross-bones. In 
the center was deposited one skull of such surpassing size and 
thickness as would have filled the soul of a Spurzheim or De 
Ville with astonishment. A large book, a naked sword, an 
hour glass, a chafing dish, and a black cat, completed the list 
of movables. The doctor seated himself in the center of the 
circle upon the large skull, elevating his legs at an angle of 
45 degrees. In this position he spun round with a velocity 
to be equaled only by that of a tee-totum, the red roses on 
his instep seeming to describe a circle of fire. The best buck
skins that ever mounted at Melton soon yielded to such rotary 
friction-bnt he spun on-the cat mewed, bats and obscene 
birds fluttered overhead." 

Now here is a clear case of wirbeI-bewegung, known to a 
scientific man of the days of old. Now-a-days, whenever a 
discovery is made, some good-natured fri end of the promulga
tor always rises to say it is not new ; as was the case with Mr_ 
Wilde's new magneto-electric machine, so here is a clear case 
against Professor Thomson. Probably he made his discovery 
by going through the ceremonial incantations laid down by 
the illustrious Dr_ Aldrovando, but this is one of these grave 
secrets which his tailor only can unravel .  The scientific 
world now travels onward at a rapid rate, and who knows 
whether before long the canny folks in Glasgow may not see 
their learned townsman building himself a house of solid 
matter, made by banging smoke-rings out of a wooden box 
with a damp towel ?-'1 1UJ Enqineer. 

... _ .. 

THE PALM OF THE INDIAN ARCHIPEI,AGO, according to M. 
Maxime du Oamp in the Revue de� Deux Monde8, furnishes 
from the envelope of its trunk and stalks a peculiarly valuable 
fiber for covering telegraph cables. An anchor fished up 
after 60 years submersion, had a piece of native cable from 
this substance attached, which was as strong as when new_ 
A sugar manufacturer in Java has used a mattress of the 
same material in the river which supplies water to his estab
lishment, as a filter, for the last t wenty-five years, snbmerged 
during four months and hung up in the torrid sun the rest 
of the year ; yet the mattress is as sound and strong as ever. 
The application proposed is about to be tested, as the sub
marine cable between Batavia and Singapore has been cov
ered with a tissue of a1'en, as it is called by the natives, and in 
a few years will afford some evidence in regard to its value_ 

----_ ... _ .. 

A RODMAN GUN FOIt THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT.-One of 
these guns of 15 inches calibre has been cast for the British 
Government for experimental purposes, and will shortly arrive 
in England. 

:POWELL'S SLEEVE SUP.PORTER. 

In the labors of the household, the store, shop, and labora
tory the nnnoT<tnce of long or drooping sleeves is one which 
all more 01' less feel. The plan of slipping an elastic over the 
arm is not half efficient, and the rolling up or tucking of the 
shirt or dress sleeve is apt to deface the smoothness of the 
fabric. 

The engraving shows a simple device for keeping the 
sleeve in a proper position when at work, that appears to an
swer the requirements without the annoyances of the tempor
ary contrivances generally employed. It is merely a strip of 
flat silk elastic, one end of which is attached to a slide of 
sheet metal and the other to a hook. The hook end passes 

through a ring engaging with the loop formed by the slide 
and the elastic itself. The loop formed by the slide and ring 
is slipped over the arm above the elbow and the hook drawn 
through and attached to the opening above the wristband. 

It will be seen that the movement of the hand controls the 
elasticity of the band and also that the tension can be regu
lated by the slide. It seems to be just what is needed by 
hundreds, as it Can be used under all circumstances. It was 
patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
March 19, 1867, by Thomas Powell, :Milroy, Rush Co., Ind., 
whom address for other facts relating to the device. 

.. _ .. 
BUTTERWORTH'S IMPROVED WINDOW SPRING. 

The breaking of window weight cords, the difficulty of 
putting in new cords, and the annoyance of rattling window 
sashes have stimniated many inventors to provide a substituts 
for the sash weight and at the same time to produce a lock 
for the sash to hold it in position. The engraving shows one 
which was patented March 24, 1863, by J. C. Butterworth Jr., 
of Providence, R. I. It is simple and always direct acting. 

On the sash frame, A, is a plate of metal mortised into it, 
and carrying a spring lever, B, having at its outer end a seg
ment of a circle the face of which is of elastic rubber intended 
to have a bearing against the window frame in which the 
sash slides and to hold the sash firmly against the other side 
of the window frame. This segment is held in place by a 
flat spring of steel, riveted to the plate at C, and bearing at 

the other end against the segmental portion of the lever. Riv
eted to this spring is a projection of metal that passes through 
a corresponding aperture in the plate on the window frame, 
D, to lock the window when closed_ By placing these plates 
at desirable distances on the window frame, the window can 
be locked at any point desired. The plate on D, has a semicir
cular recess to receive the segment of the lever.> B, at any 
point to prevent unnecessary strain upon the spring. 

By raising the end of the lever, B, the segment is receded 
and the sash left free, so that the sash can be readily raised ; 
by releasing the lever the spring forces the rubber surface 
agamst the windo w frame or engages the proj ecting snug 
with the mortise in the plate on the window frame. The lift
ing instead of the depression of the lever assists the contri
vance in raiEing the window, being in this respect superior to 
those window latches which operate in a reversed manner. 

J. C. Butter worth Jr., Providence, R. 1., will furnish the 
springs or give any information desired relative to the price, 
action, etc., of this device. 

-----"" - �.-----

THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TELEGRAPH COMPANY has been 
organized to bnild a ne w line through from New York to 
the Pacific. The division from New York to Buffalo is to be 
completed by the first of next September. 
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RUB·BORING MACHINE. 

This contrivance is intended for wheelwrights and carriage 
makers who do not have stationary machinery or power to 
assist them in their business. It is a hub-boring machine 
worked by hand. The usual way to bore hubs by hand is to 
use first an auger which bores a straight hole and then to 
ream out the hub thus made with a conical pod auger or 
semicircular conical reamer. To do this two tools are nec
cessary but with this machine only one. The cutters are Gar
ried on the shank, A, on which is a stop, B, to regulate the 
depth of the shoulder. The lever nuts, C, clamp the hub, and 
their screws are secured to a disk in which traverses an ec
centric that, by a set screw, D, and a plate seen in front de-

termines the taper of the 
hole to be bored. E is an 
open nut by which the cut
ters can be drawn back to 
the butt of the hub with
out turning the handle or 
shank. 

To bore a box, set the 
machine on the hub, then 
measure the distance from 
the eccentric plate to the nut, E. Make a drawing of 
the iron box which is to be seated in the hub, giving 
an outline with center and side lines extending down to 
the face of the open nut, E, giving the small end of the 
hole inteDded a continuation to the top of the diagram. Set 
the cutters one half the diameter of the small end of the hole 
gaged from center of the shaft and bore through the hub_ 
The� move the eccentric plate by the set screw, D, to half the 
taper required and bore through again_ The resnlt will be 
a taper to fit the box. 

The work can bo done qnickly and with certainty of satis
factory results. When accustomed to the machine, the work
man will not require a drawing, bllt will be able to j udge by 
the eye how to set the cutters. 

For further information address Ira B. Gage, of Constan
tine, Mich. 

.. _ .. 
U.PRIGHT8 ON A PLANE AND ON A CURVE. 

A correspondent from New Hampshire writes as follows : " I 
would ask your opinion of the picket fence question discussed 
lately in the columns of the New York Ledge1'. Mr. Bonner 
cannot be convinced that it would not require a greater num
ber of pickets of a given width, placed a given distance apart, 
to build n, fence over a hill than if they were placed on a lev
el plane running from the same points on either side of the 
hilL I say it will take the same number for each, and would 
like your opinion." 

l l � 1 

I � \r 
We have not J:oad the discussion referred to, but we think 

our correspondent is correct. By reference to the above 
diagram in which the curve represents the hill, or reversed, II, 
valley, it will be seen that the same number of uprigM ob
j ects, either fence pales, men, or trees can be placed on a level 
as on a curve ; that it requires no more to occupy the same 
horizontal distance on the convex or concave curve than on 
the plane. That the surface distance is greater on the curve 
than on the plane is apparent, but in the case of upright or 
vertical obj ects the horizontal distance is the same in both 
cases. No more trees can be planted on a hill side than on a 
level representing the same horizontal distance. The dia
gram appears to be a perfect demonstration of the matter. 

... - .. 
MORE UNPLEASANT COMPARISoN8.-Among the many tokens, 

small and great, of the arousing of a German giant to take the 
place of England in commercial, political and perhaps mari
time supremacy, are mentioned the twin significant facts, 
that while business is languishing in England, the Berlin Rail
way Plant Company and a Stettin shipbuilding concern, 
the " Vulkan," have both made enormous dividends in the 
last year, being respectively ten and 6l.even per cent. 

----_ .. -... -----
GOOD WORKMANSHIP.-A locomotive constructed in the 

workshops of the Orleans Railway company, has run 93,150 
miles, in three years, without submitting to any repairs_ 
The engine is to be exhibited at the Exposition, and is 
worthy of it. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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[For tbs Solen title Amerlcan.1 
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS, 

In the construction of machinery, mill-work, bridge�, etc., 
the builder is called upon to calculate the dimensions which 
must be given to each part of the machine or structure in 
order that it may safely sustain the strain or load which is to 
act upon it. Befor!! these calculations can be made, it is ne
cessary to determine the nature of the strain acting on each 
part ; that is, whether it is subject to a pulli'Tl{j, thrusting, bend
ing, 8luJalT'ing, or wrenclting force, and also the amount of resis
tance which the material, used in the construction of the 
part�' offers to these forces. The first can be determined gen, 
erally by an inspection of the machine or structure ; and the 
second by reference to a table containing the avera.lre break
ing load, per square inch, of the most important materials as 
found by experiment. The following is a table for exten
sion :-

METALI!I.-Br8.!ls-cast, 15,000 lbs.; wire, 40,000, Copper
cast, 16,000 ; sheet, 30,000 ; bolts, 85,000 ; wire, 50,000. Iron 
-cast .. 17,000 : plates, 50,000 ; d(mble.riveted joints, 35,000 ; 
single-riveted jOints, 28,000 ; bars and bolts, 60,000 ; wire, 
70,000. Lead-sheet, 3,000. Steel-bars, 100,000 ; plates, 
80,000. Tin-cast, 4,500. Zinc, 7,000. 

WooD.-Ash, 17,000 Ibs. ; bp,ech, 11,000 ; birch, 15,000 ; 
chestnut, 1 1,000 ; elm, 14.000 ; locust, 16,000 ; oak, 10,000 ; 
red pine, 13,000 ; white pine, 10,000. 

The resistance which a piece of any material offers to pull
ing force in the direction of its fibers is proportional to the 
area of the smallest cross-section. Hence, if we represent the 
area of this cross-section in square inches by A, the breaking 
weight in above table by W, and the strengLh of the whole 
piece by S, we have S=A W ;  or in words, the strength of 
any piece, subject to extension, is equal to its area iu square 
inches multiplied by th � breaking weight found in the table. 

Materials acted upon by a thrusting force or pressure 
give way by crushing when the hight or length is small com
pared with the least diameter or thickness. Articles of cast 
iron in which the length is not more than five times the di
ameter, and of wrought iron in which the length is not more 
than ten times the diameter, come under this head. The re
sUltance which materials offer to compression is proportional 
to the smaUest cr:Jss-section, hence the calculation for resist
ance to compression is the same as that for extension, with 

the exception of the value of W, which is to be taken 
from the following table, which gives the ultimate resiliitance 
to crushing per square inch :-

NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL STONES.-Brick, 1 ,000 lbs.;  gran
ite, 6,000 ; marble, 4 000 ; sandstone, 3.000 . 

METALs.-Brass, cast, 10,000 lbs. ;  iron, Cltst, 110,000 ; iron, 
wrought, 8,500. 

WooD.-Ash, 9,000 lbs. ; beech, 9,000 ; birch, 6,000 ; elm, 

10,000 ; ebony, 18,000 ; pine, 5,000 ; lignum vitre, 9,000 ; ma
hogany, 8,000 ; oak, 6,000 ; teak, 12,000. 

Tho value of W, or the breaking weight per square inch 

in the above tables is the ultimate. In practice it is usual to 
take one sixth of this for metal and one tenth for wood and 

stone as the 3afe strain for material!!. The safe strain or frac· 

tion of the breaking strain to be taken will vary with the Da

ture of the structure and the cautiousness of the constructor. 

In machinery, railroad bridges, etc., which are liable to md

den strain�, the fraction �of the breaking weight to be taken 

must be smaller than that which is taken in the construction 

of roof trusses, etc., which are comparatively free from sud

den IItrains. 
When the lena-th of pillar and posts exceed the diameter or 

l east dimension considerably, they give way by bending and 

breaking across. The following table gives the safe strain 

per square inch. L"""length in feet, and d=diameter in inches. 
Pine. Oak. 

L+d-8 . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 lbs. 350 1bs. 
L+-d-12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250 Ibs. 200 1bs. 
L+d-24 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 150 Ibs. 125 Ibs. 

L+-d-48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 lbs. 75 lbs. 

The breaking weight of solid cylindrical oolnmns of C9.st 

iron, the ends being incapable of motion, in tuns of 2,240 Ibs., 
is 44 X d  3-6+-L 1 ' 7, in which d represents diameter in inches 

and L length in feet of the column. Pillars and posts with 

movable ends break with one third of the above load. A 

piece of machinery is often subj ect to alternate extension and 

compression, and when this is the case it must be of the 

proper dimensions to sustain the strain to which tv-e material 

composing it offers the least resistance. The piston and con

necting rods of engines are examples, and must be propor

tioned to resist compression, because wrought iron of a given 

cross s'lction offers less resistance to a thrust than to a pull. 

Materials which are acted upon by a force perpendiculu 

to their length, such as beams, give way by bending, the 

material on the concave side being compressed and on 

the convex side extended. If we represent the length 

of a beam in feet by L, the depth in inches by It, the 

breadth in inches by b, the resistance of the material to 

bending by W, and strength of the beam by S, we have 

the following formula for the strength of a beam fixed at one 
Wblt2 

end and loaded at the other : S- �
. If the beam is fixed 

at one end and the load is uniformly distributed over it, the 
-Wb/t2 

strength will be, S=2-y;- ' If supported at both ends and 
Wblt2 

loaded in the middle the strength will be, S�4�. If 

s upported at both ends and the load uniformly distributed 
Wbh2 

over it, the strength will be, S-8r;-' 

The value of W to be used in the above formula is given in 
the following table :-Iron, wrought, 750 lbs.; iron, cast, 
600 lbs., oak, 150 lbs.; pine, 110 lbs. ; spruce, 90 lbe. 

Keys, pins, bolts, rivets, screws, etc., are aated upon by a 
shearing force. It is of great importance to have these small 
parts properly proportioned. The strength of a chain is only 
equal to that of its weakest link, and it may be said that the 
strength of a machine is only that of its weakest bolt, key or 
rivet. It is also a matter of economy to have these parts of 
the proper sizf', since the mat�rial of the principal parts is 
wasted if  the bolts, etc., are too weak, and weakened by the 
necessary boring and cuts if too strong. 

The following table gives the ultimate resistance to shear
ing, in pounds per square inch :.:.-.Iron, cast, 30,000 lbs.; 
wrought, 50,000 lbs.; pine, 500 lbs. ; oak, 1,600 lbs. 

Axles and shafts are acted upon by a wrenching strain or 
force. If d represent the diameter of a shaft in inches, l the 
length of a lever or crank in inches, F the force in pounds 
applied to this Clank, and W the safe load for the material, 
we have t' e formula, d_ 3.J5·1 Fl+ W _diameter of the 
shaft. The value of W for wrought iron is 9,000 lbs., and 
for cast iron 5,000 Ibs. C. K. W. 

.. -... -----
•• The Measure oC Force." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As Mr. Henry F. Walling's reply to 
" A Subscriber," (page 266 present Vol. of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN) may mislead your readers as to some of the im
portant facts stated in my previous communication, allow me 
to say, that if " no particular change in the logic of events 
relative to the effe�ts of force upon matter has occurred since 
the days of Newton," then, it is impossible that " discovE'ries 
in modern physical �cience, seem to indicate that new and 
important developements are near at hand," for it is only 
newly discovered effects of furce upon matter that can pos
sibly indicate the anticipated developments. Recent dis
coveries relating to the dynamical theory of heat, and the 
correlation of forces, are events sufficiently logical to i!!how 
that all forces however der:ved, acting on a uuit of weight, 
with the same intensity, and through the same space, nec
essarily have the same measure ; and that like measures of 
the same intensity, contain like measures of the force which 
actuates it. Hence. the demonstration in my former com
municatioD, that the absolute quantity of dynamic force, is 
as the weight of matter and square of its velocity. 

A SUllSCRIDER. 

[MAY 18, 1867 

tive crank, pressed complete at one operation, is also shown. 
--A very large complete forging by Marrel Freres, is a 30-
tun marine shaft with three cranks, aU forged solid in their 
positions, ins�ead of being forged in one plane and then 
twisted, as is usual. Sixty tuns of iron were used in forging 
this shaft, one half the metal being wasted in the' proceES. 
The piling was done in layers crossing each other at right 
anglew or diagonally.--T wenty-two steel railway wheels, 
cast in one piece, on a steel shaft, with their bosses or hubs 
connected, and with a single runner 6x3 inches connecting 
their circumferences, but otherwise standing clear of each 
other and about one foot apart, are exhibited in the Prussian 
department, from Bochum. It is a disputed question whether 
they were cast on end in a deep pit or in a horizontal row 
from a number of runners. Bochum also exhibits the larO'f'st 
steel bell in the world.--Much interest is manifested by

"'
the 

foreign press in an American machine for making molds for 
stereotype plates by the compositor, who sits at a keyboard 
like that of a type-setting machine, and instead of Eetting up 
his types in a stick or case, impresses their faces upon papier 
macluJ', and forms a matrix or mold from which the stereo. 
type is cast. Whether the compositor is expected to be in
fallible, or means ingenious enough for correcting erroneous 
impressions are provided, we are not told. 

.. _ .  
An Engl1sh View oC tbe Dunderberll.'. 

While we have been discussing the possibility of handlill.1lI 
heavy ordnance in broadside, and experimenting with various 
mechanical devices for working 9-inch guns, suggested by na
val commanders, amateur engineers, and artillery officers, the 
Americans have left the solution of the problem to an experi
enced engineer. Consequently they have got the start of us, 
and already mounted their ponderous 15-inch guns III broad
sidE', as our readers will see by the engraving in our present 
number, copied from an admirable drawing of the battery of 
the U. S. ironclad ram Dunderberg, forwarded to us by Cap
tain Ericsson. 

Although it is our intention, on the present occasion, only 
to describe the means adopted for working the 15-inch gun in 
broadside, we cannot omit to call our readers' attention to the 
vast proportions of the battery of the huge Dunderberg ; nor 
can we omit to direct their attention to the form of this un· 
equaled battery. It resembles a citadel with the guns point
ing in all directions. There are twelve broadside guns and 
five guns at each end of the ship, pointing, not only fore and 

Tenafly, N. J. April 22, 1867. ft b t di 11 ·u b b h d' a , u  agona y, as WI e seen y t e Istant ports repre 
.. _ ..  d 

Rule for Tank Staves. sente on the transverse section of the battery. Our readers 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 217, present volume, your cor 
cannot fail to notice that, owing to the extraordinary capacity 

respondent, C. Goodwin, gives a rule for getting the width 
of the battery, the gundeck being nearly 70 feet wide, the 

and taper of the staves for a tank, which is the rule used by 
enormous guns-12t feet round the breech-appear to be but 

11 little above the ordinary size. 
a workmen engaged in that business, and the only correct 
one yet discovered, but he only gives half the rule as prae-

The simplicity and strength of the slide merit special 

tically applied. 
attention. Unlike our slides, which are composed of a num-

The straight edge which he nails to one of the outside ra. 
ber of plates and angle irons, it is formed with two single 

dial lines is the try square or bevel for jointing the staves, 
bars of wrought iron 4 inches thick and 10 inches deep, 

and will make a perfect fit. The outside of the staves should 
provided with solid lugs near the ends slotted out to re

Be rounded to the concave edge of the gage, and to make a 
ceive the conical friction rollers. These bars are held togeth

very nice job the inside may be hollowed out to the convex 
er by cross pieces, the forward one being provided with a 

edge, but that is not usual. 
nose-piece, through which the fighting-bolt passes. Some 

1 deem the above necessary to complete his article. 
idea may be formed of the strength and proportions 'Of the 

M. H. SCOTT. 
mechanism employed for working the 1 5�inch gun, when w e  

N k N 
state that the fighting-bolt is six inches in diameter, made of 

ewar , . J. h _____ ... _ .  wroug t iron, with a thin coating of composition metal, to 

Molecular Attractton In Steam Bollers. prevent corrosion. It will be observed that the rear ends of 

A. S., of New Jersey, referring to the article headed " Hints ,
the bars are bent upwards in order to afford support for cush-

to Inventors on Steam Condensers " on page 282 current ions, against which the carriage may strike in case of neglect 

volume, says that the fact of water in steam boilers contains or accident to the friction gear. Naval engineers will not 

but a modicum of air, and that explosions occur under cir- fail to notice this expedient, the only adequate one we have 

cUllstances most favorable to this condition, has led to an in- seen, for stopping a 20-tun gun which chances to recoil un· 

vention patented in this country and Europe for detecting checked under a 701b. charge. The main feature, however, 

the danger. It consists of thermometric and pressure devices of the arrangement is the rotary conpressor by which the re

operated by the slight variations between the pressure and coil is regulated and checked. Our naval authorities will do 

temperature of the water, and giving an alarm. It seems to well to study this singular device for saving labor and time, 

us, however, that this tell-tale is only part of the require- which a t the same time, renders it not only possible but easy 

ment. There should be a means of returning the water to to work guns of any weight during the heaviest rolling. since 

its natural condition, so that the temperature and pressnre the mere dropping of the check-handle absolutely locks the 

should be kept at all times in proper ratio one to the other carriage on the slide. The training of a 20·tun gun with 

.. _ ..  steadiness and security while the ship rolls some 15 or 20 de· 
Gleanlng'1!I oC the Paris Exposition. grees may be regarded as ' a  task nearly as difficult, more par-

There are 42,247 exhibitors.-The English space in the ma ticularly if the condition be coupled w ith it of disyensine' 
chinery gallery-about one sixth of the whole-is already oc- with men at the rear of the slides. The means adopted by 
cupied to the last inch, and most of the machines have already Ericsson for effecting this object and complying with the 
been in motion.--Pocket compasses are sold in great num- stated condition on board of the DUnderberg require but a 
bers, to assist the wanderers through the vast labyrinth. brief description. A winch with handles in opposite direc
These compasses have their dial's inscribed with It plan of the tions, is placed half· way between the ports. By means of two 
national divisions of the building, and thus the visitor per- sets of cog-wheels and a rack connected by a j oint to the 

ceives by his compass the exact direction from his position of slides, the turning of the winch enables the gunners to point 
any part he may wish to reach .--Artificial stone of several the piece with great accuracy and steadiness, aiid to hold it 
excellent varieties is exhibited. Ransome's patent concrete in any position. The advantage of placing the training gear 
stone (English) is spoken of as very beautiful, exhibiting en· and the men between the ports out of danger from missiles 
tire freedom from contraction in setting, and a hard and sharp entering through the port commends itself. Also the advan
perfection in the finest angles. The Kufstein cement is tage of removing the training crew from the rear of the 
illustrated in the Austrian department by a large Gothic slides, as it enables the gunner more freely to sight and direot 
church window produced in one casting. This material is the training.-Engineering. 
produced by calcining a natural stone found in the vicinity .. _ • 
of Kufstein, in the Tyrol, which has some of the qualities of DR. T. ANDERSON has reported to Government that great 

Portland cement. The mosaic cement of Vicat & Co. consists success has attended the introduction of the mahogany tree 

of a large-grained conglomerate of mixed fragments, united into the Calcutta Botanical Gardens. Dr. Anderson believes 

by cement, and when polished has the appearance of mosaic. that the mahogany tree might as easily 'be spread over all 

The beton agglomere, which has found extended application in parts of Bengal as the larch has been in Britain. 

France, is exhibited mostly in the form of sculptures, for .. - ... 
which its dull brownish gray is not happily suited.--The IN THE R� DISTRICT grape vines are kept low and as 

Haswell patent press-forgings, made in Vienna, are exhibited near the soil as possible, so that the heat of the sun may be 

ill. the Austrian department, including a wrought iron loco- reflected back upon them from the ground, and the ripening 

motive cross-head squeezed out of a solid block, even the is thus carried on throug11 the night by the heat radiated 
opening for the connecting rod being pressed in. A locomo- from the earth. 
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How to Hake French CalJ" Skin •• 

The standing of " French calf" in our market and among 
wearers of leather everyWhere, of'itself jusj;ifies the assertion in 
the Shoe and, Leather Reporter of one who has personally in
vestigated the leather manufactories of France and Germany, 
that the tanning as well as the finishing of calf and upper 
leather in those countries are so distinct from the processes 
carried on in England and the United. States, tbat they can 
hardly be said to be the same in any particular : indeed. in 
many respects they are the opposite of each other. Premising 
the obvious remark that the best system must still depend for 
the superiority of its product upon a mechanical excellence in 
the worker to which no careless or hasty apprenticeship can 
ever lead ; we give for the benefit of our leather manufacturing 
readers the observations of this American manufacturer on 
the process of tanning in France. 

The proper classification of the stock before the manufac
ture is commenced, is made a point of great importance. The 
size and particularly the substance and condition of the pelts 
in the same pack must be similar. The liming and indeed all 
the after processes, require uniformity of substance and con
dition, under an adapted treatment. 

Next in importance is the proper softening of the hide, 
which is not merely 1I0ftened, but the nerve is broken with 
great care. That· is, the fine nervous tissue, which lies inter
laced so closely on the flesh, as to almost present to the naked. 
eye a compact surface, is 80 distended. as to overcome its elas
ticity and break it up. The effect on the pelt is to make it 
pulpy. The result is more difficul t and the appearance more 
deceptive, evidently, · in a green than in a dry skin, and con
sequently nearly all calf skins tanned. in France and Germany 
are dried. before they are soaked. By the extreme labor re
quired to break the nerve thoroughly-and here, how ind is
pensable is the most thorough skill and fidelity in the work
man-all the flesh is worked off without using the sharp 
edge of the tool. The liIr.ing is then done very much as 
among us, but from the very careful preparation they have 
already had, the skins take the lime more readily than with 
llS. Again, the bating of ths skin is performed with much 
more labor and more frequent workings than with us. They 
get the Fme out of the skin, and reduce it low. The coloring 
is done iu a tub eight or ten feet in diameter, and two feet 
deep, or in " England's wheels," by creating a current of 
liquor which revolves the skins. 

When the skins are thoroughly colored, and fairly begin to 
plump, they are laid away in round tubs or tanks, carefully 
sized, and laid grain to grain, no bark being allowed between 
the grain surfaces. The object is to prevent " pitting " and 
overtanning of the grain. The tanning proceeds inward from 
the flesh side, and the grain thus obtains, (or retains) the pe
culiar toughness, with uniformity of color, which is one of the 
standard virtues of French calf. Thus mated, the skins go 
through in pairs. They are laid away in dry bark, and water 
or weak ooze is pumped on:when the tanks a.re full. Thebark is 
used several times, and the new bark never touches the skin 
until nearly tanned. The acid of the oak bark thus preserved. 
tends to destroy the lime that may have been left, and to 
bleach the color, and make the grain fair and uniform . 

.. - �  

A WIDE SPREAD organization has been completed in France, 
by which delegates from every part of the empire, skilled in 
their tr&de or occupation, will be enabled. to study the Ex
hibition for the benefit of their fellow workmen. 

BUCltLB.-Joseph Barrow, Mobile, Ala.-This Invention consists In a con 
struction of a huckle whereby It can be readily fastened to or unfastened 
from the article upon which It Is to be used. 

SAl'BTY ATTAcm!BlfT FOB KBYS OF DOOBS.-D. E . Campbell, Boston. Mass. 
-This Invent ion relates to a safety attachment Cor keys of locD the object of 
which Is 00 enable ta e  key to be 00 fllstened In the key ho!e of the lock. that It 
can be neither turned around or pushed out. 

WBLL TUBB.-Hlram Knapp and Warren H. Pease, Goshen, Ind.-The· 
principal object of ·thls invention Is to prevent qnlcksand or cravel from 
entering the well tubes when driven Into the ground. 

HAND SPBING FOB M�CBINBBy.-Parley Howe, Staffordv1lle, Conn.-This 
hand sprinJt Is Intended more especially for the starting and stopping of 
looms. 

C A.BBUBBTIliIG GAS .A.l!ID RJlGULATIliIG ITa FLOw . ..-George W. Porter, Bos· 
ton, Mass.-This In.ventlon consists In passlnr the gas through a series of 
walls or partitions composed of capillary substances and also In regulating 
the llow of the gas through such partitions by increasing the density or alter· 
iDg the condition of the walls or partitiOns throulln which it passes. 

WATU MBTBB.-Thomas Green, Brooklyn, N . Y.-The object of �Is ia· 
ventlon ls to furnish a cheap, durable and reliable meter to be attached to 
service plpps In cities for registering accurately the passage and consumption 
of water. A device of this kind is much needed to regulate the consumption 
of water supplied by public water works, especially In large cities where the 
reckless waste and improper use of water often occasions serious public In· 
convenience. 

FBNOB.-Walter Reed, Wayne, N. Y.-Thls ln.v.eutlon has for Its object to 
furnish an Improved fence, simple and cheap 1-1 construction, easily and 
qu ickly put up and taken down for storage or transportation. 

BOAT·BUILDBBS' PLATFOBM.-James Granite. , Zanesville, Ohlo.-Thls In· 
ventlon has for Its object to furnish an Improved platform by me.ns of which 
llatboats and other vessels may be conveniently built bottom upwards, and 
from which they may be easily launched. 

WAsBING MAamNll.-Joseph W. Bradley, Rockport, Mo.-This Inv811tlon 
consists In constructing a cylinder of p eculiar shape which cylinder Is reo 
volved In a suitable box and Into which the clothes are placed to be Washed. 

STOVB.-}Vllliam W. Carpenter, Middletown, N. Y.-Thls invention con· 
slsts In arran.dng pipes or tubes within the furuace of the stove, which pipes 
have communication with the air outside of the stove and through which a 
current of air constantly passel from the lower to the upper portlO�, and I. 
discharged In a highly heated Itate. 

COUPLIlI"G FOB HOSB .A.l!ID Pulll's.-J. W. Doulla., Middletown, Conn.
Thll Invention consists In constructing In a Simple, cheap and novel manner, 
a coupling which may be ased for coupling hose or pumps to their base or 
to pipes or tubes. It more particularly lonslsts In a peculiar and novel lock 
which holds the coupling ; the .ectlons of which may be quickly adjusted and 
secured In tlielr position by means of an eccentric nut.whlch render s It light, 
strong and not liable to wear and get out of order. 

DBBBIC)[.-James S. Lester and Lyman .G. Jennmgs, La Fayette, Ind.
This invention has for It I object to furnish an Improved (lerrlck for raIBlnr, 
brick, mortar, and other building materials to the place where they are to 
be used. 

CABPBT STBBTOBBII.-Wlllls Weaver, Salem, Ohlo.- This Invention has for 
Its object to furnish a Simple and convenient Instrument for stretcllinJt car· 
pets upon the lloor .0 that they lIlay be conveniently secured In place. 

CABBIAGB.-T. A. Fisher and A. F. FI.her, Beardstown, Ill.-Thlslnventlon 
has for Its ohject to so Improve. the manner of connecting the forward axle to 
the body of the carriage that the weight of said parte may be diminished at 
the same time that the strenlth and .afety of tile connectl�n Is Increased. 

SBLII'-OPlClO:NG GATB.-8ylvester J. WrI&ht, Ellsworth, N. Y.-Thls Inven· 
tlon· has for Its object to furnish an Improved gate 80 constructed and ar· 
ranged as to be opened by .the weight of the advanclnll: man, horse or team, 
and to close ItselCas soon as the cause of Its openlnr has passed throurh. 

GBAVBL WAGOlf.-Adam Neer, Bellefontaine, Ohlo.-Thls Invention con· 
slsts In so constrnctlnr the box and frame of a wagon that the box can be 
run back to dump the load Bnlt araln drawn·f'arward by ropes operated by 
cranks and reels. 

H�Y .A.l!ID MAlroBlI FOBKS.-Jabez K. Babcock, ShortsVille, N. Y.-Thls In· 
ventlon conslsts In having a ferrule provided with a soUd head whlcll has 
holes drilled In It to receive the tines, the latter belnr secured In the h ead 
ot the ferrule by meana of key. and Pinl!, whereby a tine In case of breakage 
may be readily detached and a new one Inserted In Its place. 

CULTIVAToB.-George Sprague, Spring Hill, Kansu.-Thls Inven1lion re
lates to a new and Improved construction and arranrement ot II cultivator 
for working corn between the rows on both aides of the hlil at once. 

ATTACBlIIBNT FOB ABTU'IOUL TBBTH.-John C.  K. Crookes, Blrmln:llam, 
Mich.-This invention relatea to an Improvement In the construction anfi ar· 
rangement of an attachment for artll!clal teeth, whereby they are secured to 
the rubber base In reneral Ule, and conslsts !n au eye attachment having llat 
double sbanks inserted In· the tooth Instead of the old method with straight 
and headed pins. 

G:aIND STOlfB.-G. B. Markham. Wayne county, Mich.-This Invention reo 
Jates to an Improvement In the construction of portable grind stones lor 
family uae, and consists In hanrlng a small stone either natural or art1llclal 
In a IIrht metlil frame to be attached with a set screw to a table or shelf and 
provided with a cranl!: for turning the stone. 

HOBO HAY RAKB.-J. G. Kimberlin, Dryden, N. Y.-Thla Invention relates 
to new ""d useful lmprovementB In steel wire toothed hay rakes, and con. 
slsts In the arrangement of a lever In connection with the rake head and the 
draft for unloadlng and otherwise faclUtatlnr the workln.g of the rake. and 
also In a novel mode of attaching the teeth to the rake head to SOCnre them 
llrmly In place without lateral movement, while they preserve their Inde. 
pendent action vertically. 

. 

8TBAM GBlfEBATOB.-R. J. Nunn, Savannah, Ga.-This invention consists In 
constructing a steam boiler entirely of tubes, which are connected togetber In 
such a manner that any section of them may be removed (should a tube fall) , 
without interfering with the oueratlon of the boiler or the generation of 
steam, and also In the provision which fs made for the circulation of the 
water by Interior vertical circulation tubes. 

TOOL HOLDBB FOB IBOlf·WOBI<DrG MAOBINBs.-T. L. Webster, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.-Thls lnvention relates.to a new and Improved tool holder designed for 
slotting machines, planing machines, and all otller Iron or metal·worklng mao 
chines, the tools of which have a reciprocating movement. The Invention con. 
slsts In cpnatructlng the tool holder of two parts connected bia JOint, and 
having a spring applied, all being arranged In such a manner that the tool, 
durIng Its return or backward movement, will be enabled to relieve Itself and 
pass over the surface of tile work with but little friction. 

MUSICAL DIAL.-N. Paterson, Columbus, Mlss.-Thls invention relates to a 
dial which exhibits all musical sounds or tones, as regards their names and 
distances from one to the other In a circle, the various kinds of scales being 
distinguished by dllI"erent colors. A movable dial comblne1 with the nation· 
ary dial allows of setting the device for dlll"erent key·notes. 

CmeLB PLATB OB FU'TH WImBL FOB VBHIOLBS .-J. B. Stuart, 1I111lk1lr 
Hill, lll.-Thls invention relates to a new · and Improved circle plate er alith 
wneel for vehicles, and has for Its object the turning or cramping "I the fl"Qnt 
axle In·such a manner that the vehicle to which the Invention Is applied, m...,. 
be turned within a smaller compass than usual. 

THILL COUPLIll"G.-8l1as Rogers, Stamfordvill., N. Y.-Thls InveRtion Pe
lates to a new and Improved means for attaching thllls to axles, and has for 
Its object the ready attaching of the thllls to the axle as well as their ready 
Iletachment therefrom, and at the same bme not admit of the thills becomlnll: 
casually detached. 

MEAT HAlIlIBB.-A. H. Brown, Springlleld, Vt.-This Invention relates to a 
new and improved hammer for pounding meat In order to render the same 
tender, and It consists In having the face or faces of the hammer provided wlUJ. 
one or more annular sharp or V·shaped edges. whereby the meat w1ll net 
only bemade tender, but the juices ol the meat also retained in It. 

PrOUB MOTIOlf.-Wm. Nugent, North PrOvidence, R. I.-The object ot this 
invention Is the impr.ovement of picker motions for looms and It consists In 
a peculiar device for preventing the rocker from jumping out of Its place on 
the rail, and In constrnctlng the picker so that when It strikes the shllttle it 
will not cause the latter to jump up or tilt so as to bring Its nose np all:alnat 
the warp, but will cause It to be Impelled along the raoe without rtslng or 
tilting, the picker statr· belng allowed to rtse from Its rall by reason of a 
slot In the block whicb carrie. the stall" and for the purposes of adjustment 
to he moved In a horizontal direction by reason of a slot In the rail. 

SlUTB.-Charles Gooch, Cincinnati, Ohlo.-Thls inTention relates to clamps 
for securing skatel to the soles of boots and shoes which clamps are of such 
construction that they can be readily applied and adapted to any of the or· 
dlnary wooden frame skates. 

CABBIAGB JACII:.-T. L. Goble, Bradford, N. Y.-Thls invention consists In 
an arrangement lor raising the wheels of a carrlare or other vehicle · from 
the ground by operating a nearly horizontal rail by a lever which Is hung or 
pivoted eccentrically to a standard. 

CLOTBBS.W�SJIIliIG MAcmNll.-George W. Benton, Dansvllle, N. Y.-Thls 
invention relates to a new and Improved clothes·washing machine of �at 
·mass ln which a cylindrical rubber of rollers Is employed In connection wl1lh 
a concave of rollers. The object of the Invention Is to obtain a washing ma
chine of the class specl1led, which operate upon the clothes without wearing 
them or breaking the buttons, and by which the clothes are thoroughly 
cleansed. 

BBmGB TBUSs.-Gervaise B. Manley, Cogan's station, Pa.-Thls Improve. 
m ent relates to the construction of trusses for railroad and other bridges of 
wronght Iron and consists In the manner of connecting and interlocking the 
strlDl!:S and braces or sUBpenMon bars whereby are combined great strength 
and security, Simplicity, economy and durability. 

Hoop MAcBINB.-John J. Alvord, Tecumseh, Mlch.-Tbls invention haa lor 
Its object to furnish an Improved machine by meana of which the hoop may 
be cut at one stroke of the knife, alld CIIe table tipped aU�C1matlcally to &lve 
the proper beV1'1 to the 1I00p. 

SULKY RAXB . ...,S. A. and L. M. Kays, Independence, Iowa.-The object of 
this Invention Is to provide a rake by which the operator may ride and 
perform his work of raking hay. It conslsts in constructing two wheels 
which run on an axletree, to which two draw bars are attached which e",· 
tend back, at the rear end of which are pen:l ant standards, which connect 
with the head by means of straps. 

FBYIlI"G PAN .A.l!ID Stll.UlBB.-Robert !Broome, Central Falls. R. I.-The 
object of this invention Is· to prevent the llylng and spattering 0( th e fat or 
Aravy In the process off\"ylng meat while at the saIDe time the s.eam and 
gases are allowed to escapo, and also ln comblniBg the frying pan portion 
with a steamer for cooking vegetables In such a manner that the same cover 
which allows the gales to escape trom the frylllg pan shall be a tight OOVel" 
for the steamer. 
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CORRESPONDENTS wOO ezpect 10 recel.,e amtDllf"' lo tAeir letter., mun, m 
all cas"", sign tlIefir flQfII6II. We TIa.,e a "'gAt 10 know tAo.., WIW ..,ek I,," 
formation from U8 : beBld6II, as lWmeelf11611 Tlappen., we mall prefer 10 ad
dr"". tAe corr6IIPOndenl ll!l mall. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-TAU column IB d6//IgfI8d (or Ute u_al tnter""t and l,," 
lItructlon qf our reader., "''' for grawUOU8 repl'"" to question. qf <I 
purelll bun""ss or personal nature. We wal pub/isA .ucI> Inqulrie., Aowe1Jer. wAen paldrOf" as (J(JfJertfBement8 at 50 cenI8 a U"", under tile Aeaa OrU ·lhwl'll688 ana .Per80nal." 
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G. W. A. , of Me.-We have never used any of the patent 
water·proof compositions for leather and cannot testify to their merits. 
We have used a mixture of re81n, 1 ounce ; beeswax, 6 ounces ; tallow, 12 
ounces with a small quantity of neatafoot 011 melted together and applied 
hot, with good results. 

H. C., of Ark.-You cannot expect a round belt to do the 
work of a lIat one. A one·lnch llat belt Is better for driving a shaft than a 
round belt half an Inch In diameter because It will present a larger surface 
'0 tb e pulley than the round be:t, whatever the form of the score In which 
It rnlls. 

L. F. P. , of N. Y., asks how he can remove the " fuzz " from 
woolen yarn which Is to be woven In a Imooth fabric ; when spun It pre· 
sents a brtstly appearance. The method Is exceedingly simple. Pass the 
yarn through ·a llame. ·U done properly there Is no weakenlnr of the y arn 
by scorchln:. It Is larrely practiced by manufacturers of smooth worsted 
goods, and the machine Is exceedingly simple In construction and easUy 
kept In operation. 

P. C. W., of N. J.-Your plan of interposing an elastic wad 
between the charge aud the ball In a rille, Is not original. Do you think the 
expansive force of the gas Is partially wasted because the Inertia of tbe 
ball has to be overcome before It moves ? Certainly your elastic cushion 
will not reduce the Inertia of the bullet. Your device may lessen the 
.. kicking " or reCOil, but will not add to the propelling force Of 11118 
powder. 

G. C. B., of Conn.-We do not think that fulminating powder 
.wlll be exploded, lf the preaaure however creat, be applied so gradually 
that the heat of condensation escape. as fast as It Is produced. 

O. G. G., of N. Y.-The Mississippi river at its mouth is 
further from the center of the earth than at Its sources. This appar .. nt 
running up hlll Is due to the centrlCngal force of the revolution of the 
earth. The water tends to ay oil" al It does from a grind stone when In 
motion. • • • 

. 

The maKnet and armature of the teleltraphic register are sort Iron. • . • 
The wire ol the helix would not answer so well lC It were large. 

N. J. L., of Pa. , after washing his lamp chimneys sets them 
lIP on their ll�ged ends to drain and dry. While they are resttng tl;lUS 
undlsturbeol, they are liable to crack and he says It Is a frequent occur 
rence that the llange part separates In a complete ring. Lamp chimneys 
appear to be made of poor material and to be Insu1l1clently annealed 
Moreover a lamp chimney of necessity undergoes rough usage for glass . 
Every uneveh heating and COOling Is probably Injurious to It. 

H. D. W. , of Mass.-The freezing apparatus in which am
monia Is used , ls qnlte simple In construction and operation, and Is Bald to 
be successful. It Is a French Invention and we are not aware that It has 
been used In the United States. 

S. H. B., of N. Y.-Mr. Ransome has employed a consider
able variety In the mixture for artl1lclal stone. The lollowlng formula will 
give you an Idea of the nature of his process : Sand 10 parts, powdered 
llint 1 part, clay 1 part, alcallne solution of flint 1 part. This mixture Is 
thoroughly kneaded In a pur mill and becomes of the consistency of putty, 
when It I. rammed Into the plaster of Paris molds. · The blocks must be 
dried with great care. The solution of llInt or lIqnld quartz Is of the con. 
slstency of lllrup and or a speclac rravlty of l·S. It Is made by boll1ng pow 
dered llints In a strong solutlen of caustic soda under pressure. 

J. Y., of C. W.-We have not yet seen the published report 
of the judges at the Auburn trial of mowers and reapers. 

R. C., of N. Y.-The formula for determining the elements 
of the hydrauliC press la T C 

P-W+T 
In which P Is pressure In tons per Inch ; T. thickness of cylinder In Inches ; 
D, dlameter of bore ; C constant for strength of metal. In your case C Is 
7, the constant for cast Iron ; D, S ;  T, 2. Your press should therefore be 
able to stand a pressure (p) oU 4-5 tuns per .quare Inch. 

A. W. G. , of Iowa.-Lithographic stone is a peculiar close 
grain limestone, which Is Imported from Germany. Zinc may be substi
tuted for It In the lIthocraphlc process and for making experiments 
answer pretty well. The acids you need are acetic and nitric ; In use they 
are dlluted with water, 

L. C., of Mass.-Nitrogen is much more useful than you sup
pose. In the air, it Is mainly a dilutant and has no very Interestlnr pro. 
pertles when In the uncombined state. But It as an e.sentlal element In 
ammonia, nitric aCid, gelatine albumen fibrlne, etc. In vital chemistry , 
pltrogen plays a very Important part. 

C. G. P .. of Iowa.-The surface indications of petroleum are 
Inllammable gas which has a petroleum smell, oil lloatlnll: on the surface 
otwater, and tar or asphaltum. One or more 01 these signs have been 
noticed In all districts whleh have been productive of 011. Yet they are 
not always deciSive, far they exist In districts where no oil has been 
found. 

D. J. , of N. J.-If you mix two pints of hydrogen w ith one 
pint of oxygen and set lire to the mixture, the gases combine WIth an 
explOsion and the product Is two pints of steam, the hulk of steam being 
estimated for the temperature of the mixture just before the explosion. 
Tbe mixed rases on combining chemically are reduced In volume one· 
third. But the collapsing of the gases Is slow and Is therefore not the 
cause of the explosion. At the Instant of combination the gases are ex 
panded to several times their volume, by reason of the heat of the com· 
bustlon and It h this sudden expanelon which Is the true explanation of the 
explosion. 

J. W., of Wis.-The mineral you send is part of a hardcned 
deposit of line sand. It may be used for brightening metals as a �ubstltute 
for rotten stone or tripolL A similar substance Is largely used as a pOlish 
Ing powder. 

-----.... .. .. -----
NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

MINERALOGY SIMPLIFIED. A Short Mf)thod of Determining 
and Classifying �Iinerals by means of simple chemical 
experiments in the dry and wet way. Translated from 
the last German edition of F. Yon Kobell : with an In
troduction to Blow\>ipe Analysis and other additions, by 
Dr. Henri Erni, ChIef ChemIst, Department of Agricul
ture. 8vo, pp. 206. Philadelphia : Henry Carey Baird , 
40� Walnut street. 

ThIs book Is especially valuable to mine prospectors and to amateur miner· 
aloglsts ; It Is also a convenient relerence book for sk1lled chemists and min· 
eraloglsts. It Is supplied with a copiOUS Index, which seems to comprise the 
names of all the Important minerals found In the United States. 

THE · INTEmoR DECORATOR. Being the Laws of Harmonious 
Coloring adapted to Interior Decorations, with Observa
tions on the Practice of House Painting. By D. H. Hay, 
House Painter and Decorator to the Queen, Edinburgh. 
From the Sixth London Editon. 8vo, pp. 207. Phila
delphia � Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut street. 

This book has more of a practical character than Its title indicates ; there 
Is a great deal of useful iBCormatlon In It which Is not to be foand In &nl 
book ol_reeeipts. 
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I to the Mississippi river, from Atlanta to Savannah, and from 
, the Ohio to Mobile. These three will make six schemes of 
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the kind now pending (when formally presented) by bill, be
fore Congress. Each of these recognises, in the manner of' 
turnpike roads and canals, the right of every one who chooses 
to run his vehicle on the proposed highway, for a proper pay
ment of tolls. This principle established as the rilling prin
ciple in the construction of future railroads will tend gradu-

o. D. MUNN. S. H. WALES. A. E. BEACH. ally to bring all the old roads under its operation. The 
========================_. same principle will ultimately prove to have been to rail. 
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CAUTION. 
It has become necessary for us to state very distinctly that 

the Scientific American Patent Agency Offices are at No 37 PAHK 
Row, and not at No 39. 

oct _  .. 
LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS, 

A lightning �onductor is always made of metal, and of the 
metals which are available the choice lies between iron and 
copper. Iron has the advantage of less cost per pound ; in all 
other respects copper is better. Copper is the better conduct
or, is easier wrought into form, and is less liable to rust. The 
conducting power lies in the surface ; a tube is as efficient as 
a solid rod of the same diameter, and a strip or ribbon which 
presents the same amount of surface is equal in power. 

The ribbon form of conductor is evidently the most econom
ical in the amount of metal and it has beside other evident 
advantages. It is more compact for transportation, joints are 
more easily and perfectly made in it, it can be put up with 
less labor and more securely than a solid rod, and when 
erected it is less in the way and so less liable to inj ury. As 
so little metal is required in the form of a ribbon we can afford 
to -use copper. For these reasons we prefer a copper ribbon 
conductor to anything else which is in use. 

As to insulating the conductor from the building, the 
question is of little importance. Good insulation, if it were 
desirable, is wholly impracticable. Those who make a great 
ado about glass insulators, ought to try Ii few experiments 
with an ordinary electrical machine, and better understand 
the nature of lightning. A lightning conductor if properly 
constructed and put up, will furnish the most direct road for 
all the electricity which c:.n get into it at its pointed end. 

The most important point to be attended to in setting up a 
conductor is its connection with the ground. Unless a proper 
connection is made, the conductor is worse than useless. 
There are many cases on record where there was insufficient 
provision for the escape of the lightning and it struck the 
houses, doing great d amage. In cities the conductor should 
terminate on the gas and water pipes, care being taken that 
the j oint has as much surface as the conductor. Where 
there are no water or gas pipes the next best thing is to lead 
the conductor to a stream of water or to a well which is sup· 
plied by a spring. Ordinary cisterns are not sufficient, as the 
wood or cement of which they are lllotde might not allow the 
electricity to pass through them fast enough. 'When there is 
no body of water near at hand the lower end of the conductor 
may be attached to a plate of metal of several square feet of 
surface or to rods or strips a few feet long, laid horizontally 
in the nearest moist eart.h. 

The conductor should present the same amount of surface 
at all parts of its length ; if any part of it be narrower, which 
often happens with old-fashioned rods at the j oints, it is bu� 
little better than if it were at every other part of the con
tracted size. 

If a building be in length two or three times its width it 
should have at least two conductors, for reasons which are 
sufficiently obvious . There are cases on record of churches 
which have been struck at the rear end while the spire was 
provided with an efficient conductor. 

41 _ "  
THE PUBLIC RAILWAY SYSTEM. 

Evidences multiply daily, that the principle of public prop
erty in all highways and parts of highways, as advocated in 
and widely quoted from the SCIENTIFIC A:IIIERICAN, commends 
itself to the general sentiment of the public and is to prove 
one of the practical and governing ideas of Lhe age. Among 
others, the latest we have observed is the southern movement 
for a public railroad system from the cOllet of North Curolinl/., 

roads what it has been to turnpikes, the entering wedge 
to separate them from private ownership and make them at 
last free to the public, and the property of the public, on the 
same terms with common highways. 

Another principle embodied in the North Carolina scheme, 
is that proposed in a memorial to Congress by Mr. Lorenzo 
Sherwood, establishing a uniform and moderate speed for 
trains, and thus enabling them to follow each other in con· 
stant and regular succession, up to the whole capacity of the 
line, around the circuit formed by the two tracks. There is no 
doubt in the minds of practical men, we believe, that the 
freight end of the business is the right end to begin at, post
poning rapid travel to the greater question of cheap transport
ation, rather than, as hitherto, the reverse. Eventually, no 
rail will be used alternately for freight and express trains, 
but each description of traffic will have a track of its own, 
with great advantage and economy to both. The devotion of 
a double track to steady freight traffic, is the one thing need
ful to render railroad freighting as cheap and universal as if 
is expedHious, 

. - �  
NAPHTHALIZING GAS. 

Illuminating gas gives the greatest quantity of light when 
it is just on the point of smoking, and still burns clear. Such 
gas is said to be rich, and the richness of gas or other hydro
carbon increases with the carbon it contains. The gas which 
the companies supply is very seldom of an. exeellent quality : 
if it had as much carboll as it oug'ht to contain, it would 
generally give about twice as much light. 

There is a VCl'y simple way of introducing more carbon 
into gas. Coal tar naphtha is a substance which has a very 
large excess of carbon ; so that it cannot be burned alone 
without giving out an intolerable smoke. Gas has the 
property of taking up or dissolving a large quantity of this 
naphtha, and the mixture becomes thorough and is perma
nent at ordinary temperatures. It will be seen that the ex
cess of carbon of the naphtha can be made to nicely balance 
the deficiency of the gas. Naphtha is cheap, and the amount 
of it needed to naphthalize a thousand feet of' gas is very 
little. Moreover the practical difficulties in carrying on the 
process are by no means formidable. It is only necessary 
to make the gas pass over the surface of naphtha or to cause 
it to bubble through the naphtha, always taking care that 
the naphtha be so handled that it shall not set the house on 
fire. 

The process of naphthalizing gas was first used by a Mr. 
Lowe in England twenty or thirty years ago. Since that 
time it has constantly been in use. Gas companies and in
surance companies however throw cold water on it, and it has 
consequently never been so popular as it deserved. About 
six years ago a company was organized in I,ondon to eany 
on the process on a largA scale, and succeeded in getting their 
naphthalizers or carburetors attached to the public lights. 
After a year or two, however, the company came into great 
disfavor and the carburetors were abandoned. What part 
the inefficiency of the naphtha1izing company or the hos
tility of the gas companies had in the failure is not very 
clear. At all events the process must still be regarded as 
meritorious and practicable. 

.. _ ... 
'EHE BROADWAY ERIDGE. 

It may be hardly safe to speak of the bridge over Broad
way, at the corner of Fulton street, a.s nearly completed, yet 
from appearances it is nearly so. It is partially painted, and 
the structure itself is not only in dtu but built. When it 
will be opened for the use of the thronging crowds of pedestri
ans we cannot tell. The addition of the paint of light shades, 
so far as applied, greatly improves its appearance, but, after 
all, there is an appearance of heaviness, not to say clumsi
ness, about the structure anything but gratifying to the eye 
and wholly unsuited to its position and obj ect. Public opinion 
is somewhat divided as to its utility and beauty ; but the 
prevailing opinion in regard to the latter quality is that the 
bridge appears unnecessarily heavy. We must confess that 
we share in this opinion. 

In regard to its utility there can be no dispute between 
those who have been compelled, several times a day,  to pass 
down and crClSS Broadway during the past winter. Repeated
ly, to reach Cortlandt street from the east side of Broadway, 
coming from Park Row, we have been obliged to walk down 
below Trinity Church before we could cross, .and then crossed 
at the peril of limb if not of life. To the business portion of 
our people, citizens and strangers, it will be a boon, especially 
in the winter months. The trash published in some of our 
papers and made a subj ect of illustration in comie. periodicals 
in regard to the reluctance of women to ascend the stairs that 
serve as approaches on account of the exposure to which it 
will subj ect them, is nonsensical when one considers {he 
fashion of dress, women deliberately adopted and wore for 
many months, and which is not yet entirely discarded. The 
bridge stairs are no more provocative of other stares than 
tilting hoops. 

The appearance of the bridge is massive rather than ele· 
gant, and yet it is not so heavy as it appears, Tbe immenS0 
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moldings o f  hollow castings suggest heaviness altogether out 
of proportion to the supports at either end. The engraving 
which we gave in No. 9, current volume, taken from the 
drawings of Messrs. Ritch & Griffiths, the designers, is of a 
much lighter and more elegant construction. The departure 
from this design is hardly creditable to those who directed 
and authorized i t. 

In such a structure as a single-span elevated foot-bridge, 
apparent lightness combined with the requisite strength 
should be the rule, and not, as in this case, adequate strength 
with apparent heaviness. No doubt, however, this bridge 
will serve its utilitarian purpose, but it can never be conaid 
ered a model of beauty. 

.. _  .. 
GREAT INVENTORS---THEIR SUFFERING AND SUCCESS 

Once or twice in a generation it happens that a great patent, 
like the sewing machine, meets with a success and yields a 
return prompt enough to enrich the inventor himself. More 
usually it happens that the inventor perishes in if not of the 
poverty to which his self-devotion consigns him, leaving to 
lucky rather than worthy purchasers the lucrative product of 
his genius and of his sufferings. Posthumous gratitude and 
honor may then be his rewarp. ; but if fortunate enough on 
the other hand to enjoy a small percentage of the PElcuniary 
benefit he has conferred upon his own generation alone, men 
too commonly think him greatly overpaid without any acknowl
edgement as a public benefactor, and rather make it a point to 
embitter his too good fortune with envy, detraction, and 
plenty of litigation for his rights. 

In this grudge that some men feel, they wholly forget the 
life cost of great invention. There are a few lottery prizes in 
life ; but most men have 'to pay for all they get, and inventors 
are not exceptions to the rule. The life of Charles Good
year is one of the most pathetic histories under the sun, and 
now that the reality and wisdom of his work have redeemed it 
from the contempt that was long its bitterest ingredient, ap
pears one of the most heroic and admirable. 

Great power is required for great work, in men j ust as rigor
ously as in steam engines ; and Charles Goodyear and Elias 
Howe, j udged by their histories and works, have the same 
title to our admiration as great men, and by the same rule, as 
General Grant. 

The last·named inventor (Howe) has a history somewhat 
resembling that of Goodyear, in its desperate (though less 
protracted) struggle, but happily contrasted with it in its 
sequel and reward. It is well to look back upon the price of 
his fortune whi!e looking at its amount. The story is well 
told in the last Atlantic Monthly by that lively biographer, 
Mr. Parton, and is worth recalling in its main features here. 

Elias Howe was born in 1819, the son of a Massachusetts 
farmer and miller, whom he assisted in both capacities from a 
very small beginning until the age of 16, when he went to 
Lowell and began life on his own account in a machine shop. 
At the age of 20, then a j ourneyman machinist in Boston, the 
conception of the sewing machine first presented itself to his 
mind, and three or four years later he applied himself in earn
est to realize in a machine the plan which had been gradually 
wrought out i.n his imagination. 

Here the rare faculty by which he hacl been ordained an in
ventor exhibited itself triumphantly. It is a faculty pOEsessed 
by the fewest of men, where the visual image in the brain is 
so true to reality as to require only an embodiment to work 
successfully in the very form foreshown. Within five months, 
commencing in December, 1844, the sewing machine was an 
accomplished fact, made two suits of  clothes, sewing at  the 
rate of 250 stitches a minute, and was patented. That first ma
chine is still preserved in the Howe Company's Office on Broad
way, and doubtless will be preserved to all time as one of the 
most interesting mementos connected with material progress. 
It is said to have recently proved its capacity, making 300 
stitches a minute, and making them as well as any of its suc
cessors ; a fact among the most remarkable, even if a little ex
aggerated, in the annals of invention. 

Singularly indeed, the trials of the inventor were but com
menced with the completion of his machine. Nine long and 
distressful years were consumed in unavailing efforts to start 
the manufacture and sale,before the business began to yield a 
modest support to his family. At the end of the first two 
years not a machine had been sold. Two years· more were 
spent in extreme poverty and trial in England, during which 
time his straits sometimes bordered on starvation. Against 
the opposition and through the difficulties which he en
countered, few men would EPler have persevered, or persever
ing would have succeeded. The present generation owes as 
much to the invincible determination of the patentee as to the 
ingenuity of the inventor. Great as his success has at last 
been, it is one of those prizes which are only for the wise and 
valiant who " endure unto the end." 

----------4.���----------
OFF TO EUROPE, 

On Saturday, May 4th, Mr. S. H. WALES, one of the proprie
tors and editors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, with his family, 
sailed on the steamer Pereire for France. A large number of 
his friends were on the wharf to take their last farewells, and 
wish him and his family a pleasant voyage and safe return. 
Mr. Wales intends to visit all the principal points of interest 
on the continent and in Great Britain. He will spend con
siderable time in Paris during the holding of the Exposition, 
and our readers may hear from him occasionally through 
the columns of this paper. 

---------- _ ... ------
A SCIENTIFIC party from New Haven, Conn., under the 

command of Clarence King, a graduate of the Yale Scientific 
School, has just set out on an explol'ing tour of the 40th 
parallel of$his' contiuent. 
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THE PACIFIC RAILROAD----ITS SEVERAL GRAND 

DIVISIONS. 

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD OF CALIFORNIA.-The 
Pacific Railroad is to owe Its anticipated early completion 
(1870) to three causes : the unequaled material intensity of 
California life and enterprise ; the opportune interposition of 
the cheap Chinese labor ; and the judicious subsidy of the 
national government, which allows each company-that 
building from the west and that building from the east-all 
the road it can build, with the loan of national bonds to the 
amount of' $16,000 a mile for the same. The Californians 
(Central Pacific Railroad Company of California) have shown 
their mettle in this competition, and have driven their end of 
the road forward with an energy that has accomplished won
ders. '1'11e whole mountain ascent and descent is now nearly 
graded, and most of the heaviest portion completed and run
ning. The chief difficulties of the undertaking had to be en
oountered on that part of the line. The dreaded barrier of 
the Sierra�, of impassable altitude and obstructed with im
passable snows in their season, was met in the first one hun
dred miles. Before bold determination and able engineering 
these difficulties have dwindled so that, considering relative 
prices of all things, the road has not proved after all so much 
" stee�er" in cost or grade than some others built long before, 
and the expected impassable snows have proved sufficient to 
make only three days interruption of trains in a whole winter 
as severe as the last. The estimated cost of the ninety-four 
miles in operation since last fall, with the remaining eleven 
miles to the summit, was above that of any road heretofore 
built, llaving been fixed at $88,400 per mile, against about 
$80,000 for the Hudson River and New York and Erie, and 
$81,273 for the Boston and Provid�nce. Nearly $15,000,000 
have been expended on the above 94 miles with about one 
third of the work on the next 25 miles and a liberal equip
ment gf rolling stock . When 150 miles are completed, which 
is expected in July next, the eostly work will be done, and 
the total construction cost will be, it is now supposed, about 
$15,000,000, or $100,000 per mile. There will then remain 
575 miles to Salt Lake City, which it is supposed will be built 
for $60,000 per mile, and in one fourth the proportional time 
of building the mountain section. One hundred miles of this 
are promised us by the end of 1867, making 250 in all. 

'rhe average ascent on the California side is 75 feet to the 
mile : the heaviest grades eompleted being 105 feet. Of the 
grades of the 11 miles rllmaining we have no particulars. 
The time now occupied by trains is six hours : thus running 
nearly sixteen miles an hour. Fourteen tunnels have been 
made or are making, to secure the easiest possible grades, the 
longest of which, piercing the crest of the summit, is 1,658 
feet in length, and lacks 500 feet of being eompleted, but is 
going forward with a large force of hands, working night and 
day. Protection from snow slides has to be provided in some 
pl aces by sheds adapted to shoot the snow slides across and 
clear of the track. T wo miles of these sheds will be required. 
The highest elevation is 7,042 feet above the sea level, or three 
times as high as railroads have ever before been constructed 
on this continent. Large working parties have been em 
played at tke summit all winter : which reads singularly when 
we think of the exploring party under Fremont, that perished 
almost entirely in the attempt to pass the snows of the Sierras 
a few years ago. The earnings of the road are already nearly 
$10,000 a mile per annum, in its fragmentary condition ; and 
oven without natural growth and the addition of through 
traffic, would yield at the same rate a handsome profit for the 
whole capital to be invested. 

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY is not disparaged 
by comparison with its western rival. It agreed to finish 250 
miles the cun-ent year. It has alrpady so far made good

· 
the 

promise that its fulfillment is morally certain, and we may 
look, therefore, by th� end of 1867, for 600 miles of railroad in 
operation from St. Louis toward the Rocky Mountains. This 
will reach the border of Colorado, leaving but 750 miles be
tween the two lines. which will be finished under the spur of 
cempetition and urgent demand, in less, if anything, than the 
two years appropriated to the task. When this is done, the 
year will be one of the most memorable turning points in the 
material progress of mankind, and a more remarkable start
ing point than any before it in the advancement of the United 
States in population and resources, which will then pour into 
our territory in redoubled ratio from all parts of the world, to 
be again redoubled every year by the development of the vir
gin treasures of the continent. 

THE SOUTHERN LINE.-The " South-west Pacific," from St. 
Louis to the state line in the south-west (capital $8,000,000), 
and the " Atlantic and Pacific," from the latter point to the 
Paciflc Ocean via Albuquerque (capital $100.000,000), are said 
to be virtually united in one mammoth corporation. possessing 
grants amounting to 56,036,000 acres of public lands, and 126 
miles of the former road, reaching from St. Louis to Gascon
ade River, completed. Their line is represented to be shorter 
and easier than the Central, and offers to the public the ad
vantages of crossing the proj ected North and South road from 
Leavenworth to Galveston, the Little Rock and Memphis road, 
and the Arkansas and Colorado Rivers at the head of naviga
tion in each. The Southwest Pacific was forfeited to the 
State of Missouri after 113 miles had been built from St. 
LOllis to Rolla, and sold by the State last year to Genl'!ral 
Fremont. who has conveyed it to the present company. The 
Southwest Pacific company has pushed on its work with en
ergy, having already completed 13 miles and contracted 54 
more, of which at least twenty will be opened by August nex t .  
This embraces the most difficult part of the work. The dis
tance to the state line, constituting what is to be the Missouri 
Division of the Atlantic and Pacific, is 317 miles. The line 
then passes due west, through the Indian Territory, New 

Mexico and Arizona to California. Work can be can be com
menced in both directions at two points on the line-using 
the navigation of the Colorado and Arkansas Rivers-as well 
as at each extremity, making six leading points of departure 
reached by existing routes of steam carriage. A Sdn Diego 
letter states that ground will soon be broken at that port, as 
the Pacific terminus of the road. This makes a short and 
direct line across the southern end of California, and will make 
a secoRd Pacific metropolis of San Diego. 

What .. Gold Thread � 

Gold in the minutest particles is used for ornamental pur
poses in the form of plating, leaf, wash, etc., but one of its most 
delicate applications is that of a fine thread either woven into 
a fabric of silk, used for embroideries, twisted into fringe or 
netted into lace. In none of these forms, however is the thread 
a filament or wire of solid gold ; the thread is gilded and con
sists of t wo metals and a core of silk. Wire for gold thread 
is of silver with a c:Jating of gold so infinitessimally thin as 
to be beyond our comprehension. A rod of silver is coated 
with gQld to a thickness of about one-hundredth part of that 
oUhe silver, and then this silver gilt wire is drawn down to a 
wire much finer than the finest human hair, and yet it will 
be thEm perfectly coated with the gold, still maintaining its 
relative thickness of one hundredth part, one-tenth the thick
nese of fine gold leaf. 

This gilded wire is then passed between highly polished 
and hardened steel rollers and flattened. preparatory to being 
spun upon the silk thread. In this form of a film-like ribbon 
it is so light that a handful of it tossed into the air will float 
in the atmosphere of a room like gossamer. This flattened 
wire--if its diminutiveness deserves the name-is spun around 
a thread of silk, covering it in a spiral coil, so closely laid that 
it appears like a solid gold thread, while in fact the gold is 
as nothing compared to the other material. This thread is so 
delicate, although of triple composition, that it can be easily 
threaded in a fine needle and used for embroidering purposes. 
It can be woven into silk or into gold lace, or spun and twis
ted into cord, bullion, and fringe. The lace that decorates 
the uniforms of our soldiers, the bullion fringe of their epau
lettes, which has such a massively rich appearance, is but this 
fine hair·like thread of silk, silver, and gold. 

But the larger part of our gold lace and other ornamental 
gilt material is base, having not a particle of gold in its com
position. That which represents gold is merely one of the 
compositions having copper for a base, ductile and tenacious, 
and worked in the same manner as in the true gold thread. 
This wire, however, has no silver core, nor is it usually spun 
upon silk but on orange colored cotton. This is largely man
ufaetured in this country, and when j ust from the work
man's hand is very rich in appearance, but soon tarnishes, 
and, if exposed to moisture, turns green from oxidation, which 
quickly rots the cotton core. 

Gold thread and its mamrl'actures are costly, not so much 
for the material employed as for the skill and care necessary 
in its production. It is wonderfully strong when properly 
made, and if protected from moisture the lace and embroidery 
will retain their luster for years. 

. _ .. 

NOVEL PLAN FOR A BRIDGE.-A French engineer named 
Boutet proposes to bridge the English Channel (20t miles) 
with a structure en the suspension plan aided by the buoy
ant power of water. His foundation would be in effect a 
submerged wire suspension bridge, a fabric of sixty 7-inch 
wire cables, crossed and laced together by smaller cables, all 
carefully galvanized, and the whole thickly coated with gutta
percha and supported at intervals by immense iron buoys. 
Upon this founda tion would rise 65 iron structures of great 
breadth of base and 600 to 900 feet hIgh. as supports at proper 
intervals for the bridge road, formed of a network of great 
"ire cables, like the foundation. It would be a double sus
pensi{lll bridge on a monstrous scale, with the sixty-five cable 
towers acting as trusses between the upper and lower string
ers, and with the peculiarity of resting the lower portion in 
the depths of the channel on buoyant supports. The cost is 
estimated at some $75,000,000. 

. _ .... ------
THE NAVAL RAM.-Accordin� to the opllllOn of Bome en

gineers, the best naval gun, and the one destined in future to 
do the most terrible exeeution and decide the fate of eombats, 
is a; steam ship : the best shot for naval purposes is ditto : the 
best gunpowder is coal, or perhaps petroleum or some other 
giant progeny of carbon and hydrogen, acting through the 
expansion of water or directly through its own, to hurl the 
sharp-beaked and enormous weapon into the ribs of the foe. 
Nothing less than mountains of iron-thunder mountains or 
Dunde;rberg�-are to be considered fit ammunition for modern 
Titans to launch at each other across the oceans that divide 
them. 

---------.• - ... �--------
THE LoNDON UNDERGROUND RAILWAY.-During the four 

years since the opening of this line 58,214,075 passengers 
have been carried, and the amount of fares received exceed
ed $2,850,000. The largest number of passengers ever carried 
was during Whitsun week of last year, when 505,524 persons 
were transported in safety over the road. Strange to say 
there has never been a single fatal, and but one minor aeci
d 3nt on the road since it was opened to the public. 

------4._ .-
I'f IS  I!ITA'IED that altheugh more than three months have 

elapsed since the explosion of the Oaks Colliery in England, 
little progress has as Yilt been made in extinguishing the 
body of fire raging at the bottom. All the shafts have been 
sealed up. 

[MAY 18, 1867 .. 

ISSUED FROM THE U. 8. PA.TENT OFFICE 
F{)R THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 30, 1867, 

Reported O(}lctall1/ for Ih. Scl6ntj1iG Amencan 
PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, tbe following

beinl( a schedule of fees:-
On filing each caveat . . . .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  110 ou t!lln� each application for a Pateut, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
gn j •• Ulll� each original Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
O� :m�a�fo�of�:"il':I���� .��.��.t.����: : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � 
gn application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
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On filing application for Design (three and a halCyears) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filing apPlication for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 n nil: app Icatlon for Desl"n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 In ad,lItlon to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Resident. 
ot Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on appHcatlon. 

pr Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particnlars oC tbe mode of applyln,; for Letters Patent, speclfylng size of lli�ael required, and much other Information useful to Inventors,may be bad gratis by addreSSllll( MUNN 
& Co., Publishers of tbe SOlJlNTIFIO all"RIOAN. New York. 
64,185.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-Joseph B. Alexander (assignor 

to himself and· Wm. H .  Frear), Washin�ton , D. C.  
wftgl��� !����s:��C�?�g��� !r�t�t�eg}er;o"f t;;'re �J�'it t���n� �na��.f�t��! fulcrum in such a manner as to oscUlate and open one track while it closea the other. as described and for the purpose set Corth. � also claIm the anchor-shaped cam, K, with the wings, L and L', and the frICtion rol1er, M, as described and for the purpose set forth. 

1 altw clajm, in combination with the above, depress1ng ralls E and E', 80 constructed and arranged as to be operated npon by the shifting roUer or 
:"�1��t\'i. attached to the locomotive eniine, as desorIbed and for the purpoia 
64,186:-CARRIAGE CURTAIN FIXTURE.-A. C. Babcock and 

John Duffy. New Haven. Conn. First, We claim the plate, E, in combination with a spring, F, when constructed and arranged so that the said spriu5' bears upon the surface of the plate, E. as and tor thel.urpose sDecttled. 
dl������'brt��:Fa11�gas a:Jtlocrh:�e ��r��ses���clJ.e��d 80 as to 1'orm the han� 
Third, In combination with D, plate, and spring, F. weclalm the stop, d. ln the manner specified. . 

64,187.-MACIIINE FOR MAKING WATER, GAS, AND OTHER 
PIPE8.-GeO. H. Bailey, Jersey City, N. J. First. I claim the employment, in the manufacture of pioes composed in Whole or in part of cement or plastic material, ot' a plunger either movable or stationary! wbich Is shaped substantlallv as set forth, either with or without spiral eu tel's, and wnlch, by the application of 1?ower or by its own weight and momentum, displaces the cement in front 0[ it, causing the la.tter 

��s��i�':,"J'. to tbe pipe, and renderln� It solid and compact. snbstantially a. 
Second, The combination with the plunger. D. of the top and bottom col. 

�a';:cr�b�d Wlth vent boles for the admission and escape of air, substantially a. 
cJri;�h��et��PJ1����� �fr�f!��� s�'l,��a�tfalf� !�':J.e���1\;.;2: for lifting this Fourth . I claim a pluuger working with", a metallic pipe or mold bavln� one or both ends closed, so as to more perfectly and forcibly oompact th& cement or pla8tlc material within It, substantially as described. 
64,188.-MoDE OF LWHTING GAS.-A.rtbur Barbarin, New 

Orleans, La. First, I claim the direct use and application of spongy or 1lnely divided 
f�a��ng�i�:�h��: �;�ri:rlE��; ���ri��irtfathst�Ii��;s�n Fha: ����;�� St��l directly in the path oChydrogen or bydro-carbon gas ,  when Issuing through 
:1�e8rt�t;:lle�.u;��th:rhi��tru:::::� h��:�d��ti�C!a�rj�\� �og:.�a;:d �g�rh�� 
��:J��tm�m ubi �:��e�nf%:\��Ii'd permanently or temporarlly to said burn-

Se.cond. T\':e figbtlng of hydrogen or Ilydro·carbon ga., whether·separate 
�� �ni���e�K �;:('���a:��nlth�: ��:I�a��rt:I��fn�:n��l��c;:a�Rya �a;�r��: nently attached to the burner, or whether it be temporarily a 'plied in any other way to hydrogen or hydro-carbon gases, either separate or in a mixed state, when issuing nom a burner. Third, The use of the same pipes and branches, as herein descrlbed,for the t�����:. ��;r�:����go!��!taF�:i:hether they are mixed or separa te, to the 

Fourth. (Jonveying the gases, in a separate or mixed state, or one before the otller, throngh the same pipe and branches as descrIbed, for the purpose set forth . 
64,189.-COMPOUND FOR CLEANSING THE HUMAN BODY FROM 

OFFENSIVE ODORS.-Henry D. Bird, Petersburg, Va. I olalm a compound for cleaning Ihe snrface of the human bOllY, substantially as herein set fJrth. 
64,190.-GATE.-Daniel Bordner, Canton, Ohio. 

I claim the peculiar arrangement of the levers, K and L, In shaft, S, acting 
r:ct�� ��rir a��rf:f:e ���, l��bri���;;!� bba�� 'l, ':ra���g g!�:, [��dse�e;!i parts operatmg In the manner and for the purpose specified. 
64,191.-GRATE BAR.-Henry 'L. Budd, New York City. I claim a furnace grate bar formen of a series of sections, b, attached to the longitudinal bar, B, said sections Interlocking. and being constructed substantially as Rpecified. 
64,192.-WELL PIPE.-James Budd, Pittsford, N. Y., assignor 

to Budd & Briggs. I claim the combination and arrangement of tubes, C 0, the 1langed collar, n, and 1langed pomt, a, the whole snbstantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
64,193.-GATE.-James Budd, Pittsford, N. Y., assignor to 

Budd & Briggs. I claim the comblnatwn oC the double &ctlon lever, a. with the levers, b double action levers, d d, horizontal bar, c, strips. e e e e and f f� guiding boards, i and h. also p-osts, m m, with arms, r r, the whole opel'stjng substan· tially in the manner uescrihed and tor the purpose set forth. 
64,194.-GAS CONDENSER, SCRUBBER, AND W ASHER.-Thos. 

B. Burtis, Chicago, Ill . First, I claim the lengthy and narrow boxes, D, the water vessels, D2, bbove the same, and the water spaces, E, between the liame, substantially as and for tbe pur1hoses set forth. th�e��� �u��;iJ.��i�o�s ��tfJ'll��g the water to condense, scrub, and asb 
Pi��!�: 8��iC�O;;�!��i:��do��te� :4::l�r�2M�:a ��ar�g�tli��rp�8:8a!�� forth. 
foit��rth, The application of the jet chamber, M. as and for the purposes set 
Fifth, The application of obstruction p'eces extending from top to bottom of the boxes, D, substantially as and for the pnrposes Bet fortb. 

w�t�tn;efrh:to"p"rgg;is':'��fv:�da�g���n��I�:s�� t�� l�sd a7��� �nJ f���lf.; purpose3 set forth. 
64,195.-BRUSH BLOCK.-Wm. B. Burtnett, New York City. 

1 claim a whitewash brush block wbich Is constructed with a strip or wood which is barder than the wood of which the block Is made, inserted into a kert' in its lower edge, 80 that the grain of the strip shall run at right angles to the grain of the block, as herein described and shown, thereby prodncing a new and improved article of manufacture. 
64.,196.-}IANUFACTURE OF PORCELAIN.-Waldron J. Chey

n ey, Wallingford, Pa. Antedated March 29, 1867. First. 1 claim the use of the minerals known as cryolite and chiolite, or their equivalentR, lu combination wlti1 silica, for the purpose of pro ducing a 
Vis�����;¥�:l���I�U�r'!¥����r�::tc:l�re�named minerals or lluelllte or their ,equivalents wit1t smca, in combinatiOIl with soda, potash, lime , or other alkali or oxide, .ubstantlally as descrIbed. Third, A new artICle of manufacture made by fnsing: silica with tbe ahove· named minerals or their eqUivalents, which 1 call " Hot-cast Porcelain." 
64,197.-MACIIINE FOR PUNCHING PAPER.-Spencer M. Clark, 

Washington , D. C. , assignor to John Q. Laman. First. I claim the combination with the flunches and surronndlng clamps and the springs of the screw bolts and rods, ror adju.tln!( the tension of said springs. and for effecting the combined movement of the clamp and punches, Bub8tantiaIlv in the manner herein specUied. Second The combination with the Clamp &nd connecting !Screw rods or bolts of th.e shd:ng cross hea.d, punchfls, and surroundillg springs, under the arrangement and for opera cion as herein set forth and described. 
64,198.-STOP COCK.-Z. Erastus Coffin, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the taper valve operated br. connected screws and moving on con
!�n���:Jb'�g�8, arranged withIn the 8 ell or body or a step COCk, substantially 



HAY 18, 1861.] 
64,199.-VALVE FOR STOP COCKS.-Z. Erastus Cofiln, Boston, 

Mass. 
First, I claim th e valve made In two p&l'ts, eaoh hearing a race an d so 

jointed with reference to each other and to the mover as to render them self· 
·
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the va ve, SO as to relieve the pre8sure, hy means snhstmtlslly as descrlhed. 

64,200.-TYFE-SETTING MACHINE.-A. Corey and J. M. Har-
per, Philadelphia , Pa. 

First, We clal.n the loose wheal, d, or its eqlvalent, so arranged as to bear 
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bined .wlth the arresting and gnidlng plate, J, as to turn the type In tbe 
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���blnatiOn .of tbe said guiding plate, J, the pushing har and 
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e
�ith tbe pn8hln� bar of a 1>iate, j2, with a straight 

edge x, so arranl.J'ed and operating as to adjust the row of type in line. 
Fifth, The settii'

K 
of a vertical row of type. by Introducing type after type 
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P
late, T, or Its equiva. 

lent so rounded or otberwise formed that on pushlnlr a type to Its place !le· 
neath the row It will be tbe meaos of elevating ,be same, as described . 

Seventh , tbe plate, g, arranged as shown, 80 that the row of set type will 
not be dlstnrbed by tbe introduction of a new type to tbe row. 

Elgbth, The pres.ure flate, w, arranged In respect to tbe plate, g, for the 
Bteadylnv; of the vertlca row of tbe type, substantially as descrlbea. 

Ninth, Tbe combination snbstantlalfy as described of tbe plates, N and g, 
and rods, S and S',  for confimng and Irnldmg tbe vertical row of type. 

Tentb, Tbe bar, g, so connected to the machine aod to a snlt<lble operating 
!Ievlce tnat It can De moved at r.leasure away from tbe front edge of tbe row 
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to tbe same being pn8hed back by tbe said plate. N.  
Twelfr,b, The box or case, M, in  comolnatlon with tbe detacbable type reo 

ceiv(�r, 5. 
Thirteenth, The mecb"nism described or its eqnlvalent, for causing tbe 

block, Y', to recede prior to a new row being pushed toward a prevlously 
f
°i-'g.i:\�:'ri'th, Tbe combination of the pressure plate, Z, wltb the type-recely. 

ing e se, and sUding block, Y '. 
Fifteenth, The spring plate, F, . fig. 2, arranged and operating ror controlling 

tbe whole of tbe keys, substantlJllfy In the manner described. 

�4,2�ille
;r�.

EELWRIGHTS' MACHINE.-C. W. Corr, Cartin

First. I claim the ad,1ustable frames, O and B, lOud tbe .haft, M, with the 
bmged snpport, E, when tbe said several parts are arranged to operate as 
and for the pnrposes .et forth. 

Becond, the bammer. D, arranJred to be operated by tbe sprlnJr, fi\ and lever, I, together with tbe means of rel/:ulatlng the forc� of Its blow at w I, as .hown 
a
'!fbfr'il',

c
�g:�omblned sawing and tenoning tool constrncted snbstantlallv 

as
F��:l,�b!i-'lie frames J and K. arran ed to move In the arc or a Circle, tbe 

center oj'wbiCb 'hal! be coincident wfth tbe center of tbe sbaft .npporting 
tbe bnb, for the pnrpose ot adjnsting the sawing and tenoning tool, to worJt 
on a wbeel bavlng any number of spokes, as herein described. 

Flftb. 1 claim so mounting tile tool, 0 ', that It shall ba.ve 'l lateral move
ment for sawing ofi' the end of the spoke , and al.o a lOnltltudmal movement 
for forming tbe tenon on the spoke, snbstantially as set forth. 

Sixth, The tool, P, for supportln/li and holding the spoke while being driven 
a. described. 
64,202.-RIVET MACmNE.-J. E. Crisp, Charlestown, �ass. 

First, I claim tbe combInation of the Intermlttentlv revolving die I1i1Ik, G, 
with the plungers, J and K, arr .. nlted and operating as descrlb.a. 

Second, In combination wltb the snbject matter 01 the IIrst clalnI, I clalnI 
tbe plunger, P. 

Third. In comhinatlon with the plnngers, J and K, I clalnI the serle. of 
cams on the fa.�e of the wheel, L, a.nd the ha.mmer, m. 

Fourth, In combination with the Intermittent revolVing dIe disk, G, I claim 
tbe plungers, J and K and P, and the stubs.on tbe peripbery Of. the wbeel, L. 

64 203.-CALIPERS.-J ames Henry Culver, San Francisco, , 
Cal. ,  assignor to himself and Cornelius Leonard. 

I claim a pair of calipers either for Inside or outside measnrlng, constructed 
wltb ,he jomt, C, and sbonlder, b and c, substantially as and for tbe purpose 
set fortb. 
64,204. - MECIi:ANICAL TELEGRAPH. - Jonathan Dearborn , 

Seabrook, N. H. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of tbe six bell cranks, and tbe 

tllree connecting rods with tbe two suafts, and also wltb tbe two telegraphic 
endleRs cbains aud thei r sprocke, wbeels, applied toeetber and cOIl&"ncted 
sn
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�1frg.; two serrated racks, H 1 connected bv a chain going around a pullev 88 dc .crilled, wl,.it tbe 

sprdcket wheel, K, tb.e connecting rods, 0 0, and bell cranks, m nt applled to 
a rotary sbaft, as set forth. . 
64,205.-8HOES.-William A. Deitz, Albany, N. Y. 

1 claim the method of constructing boots hy maklnl( the opening for the In· 
trodnctlon of tbe foot In tbe bacl<, and covering tbe openfug with a tongue 
on the Inside, with a fiap extending around the side ot the boot, secnred to 
tbe same In tne manner and for the purposes set fortb. 

64,206.-MACHINE FOR HUSKING CORN.-D. A. Dickinson, 
Baltimore, Md. 

I clsdm the arranr.;ement of tbe .hafts, haVln{ pnlleys placed eccentrically, 
a
't��

e
l:c���r:��I���::rh� 

f
��ll�;s�����r :��l�:I��l��' claim the teeth, 

J!:, for tbe purpose bcreln set forth. 
64,207.-CLOG FOR PREVENTING COWS FROM FRISKING THE 

TAIL WHILE BEING MILKED.-Noah Dutton, Janesville, 
W is. 

I claIm the application of a weight. or an Instrument ot spoc1J!c gravity, to 
a cow's tal1 while mIlking her, substantially as described and for tbe pnr-
POXfs���g�fi�1D.g, b . ln combination with the said instrument or welgbt, sub
stantIally as de.cribed and for tne purpose spec1J!ed. 
64,208.-CLOTH-FOLDING MACHINE.-J. D. Elliot, Grafton, 

Mass. 
What I claim. Is divldlng tbe table and hlnl/lnJ[ the parts at or near the cen· 

ter, 80 as to operate substantlsdly a. and for the purpose specified. 

64,209.-LET-OF1l' AND TENSION FOR YARN, THREAD, etc.
Alfred B. Ely , Newton, Mass. 

First I claim tbe bar D, lever, D G H  or D I ll, and spring, J, comblned and 
operailnlr substantially as described. 

Second. Regnlatlng tbe /dvlng.off of the yarn by means or lever, :Ii 0, and 
U'�an�e�':J

e:s��G,�d�
gainSt the Ings of a revolving wheel, substantially In 

Tl>lrd Tbe combination of tbe snrlnlr, x, with the end or the presser root, 
H. on tlie arm! N. to receive the blow of tbe lng, .nbstantlally 88 and for tbe 
pnrpose descr led. 

Fourth Applymg and reJrulatlog the teusion npon tbe yarn by means of the 
adju.tab{e elastic pres.ure roll. operatiug substantially 88 described. 

64,210.-CHURN.-George W. Emerson, Peru, Ill. 
First I clsdm tbe cbnrn body, constructed as described, ln combination 

with the shaft, T, shown In fig', 1 and 2, wltb the frame, fig. 1, and the rack, 
A

Jle'C��d�'.t:�
s
�':,�re��::e���'i!lfl�c' and D', JIg. 2, one or more, to be used 

in 
l���J'

r
�h�

u
��'b'l�:n�:�tttC;;\l'I��ks or bars, lI I' J K, fig. 2, one or more, 

wltb tbe fiutter wheels, one or more, to be used In a cburn, substantially as 
described. 

Fonrtb Tbe movable frame, fig. 2.somposed of the strips of meta!, L M' N' 
o P Q R, connecting bars or roils, ... l' J K, or equivalent, to be used In a 
cburn, snbstantially as descrtbed. 
64.211 .-PESSARY.-David Ewing, Indianapolis, Ind. 

First, I claim the curving arms, c c c c, when constructed and combined 
w�t.l'c��'iI:-!ft,':'t�����tI:l���� s:.t�'l[.,�' 

the same Is combined with the adjnst. 
able sprinl/s, g 1(. In m,nner and form 88 aforesaid. 

Third, The ad1nstable 'prlngs, g Il, wben the same are constrncted lind ad· 
jnsted, snbstantIallv as set fortb, Imd combine" witb the s>lld hollow stem, 
e 

�onrtb. The InI roved essary desCribed herein. when the same Is consider. 
ed 88 a wbole de�ce, anJ' constructed In Its several part"

l
as afore.aid, and 

used In tbe manner and for tbe purpose berelnhefore descr bed. 

64,212.-FIRE LADDER.-George Kale Foster, San Francisco, 
Cal. 

First, I claim the segmental racks, F G. and pinions, T T operated by the 
gear. b g, and hand wheel, c, snbstantlally 88 describea and tor the pnrpose 
set fortli. 

Secolld
!.
! also clalm, ln combination with the ladder, the swlvel • .1olnt rings, 

r r r, on t e ends of the tulcrnm rod., to .upport .. nd carry up tbe hose wben 
tbe ladder is raised for use. 
64,213.-PLOw.-George Gibbs, Canton, Ohio. 

I claim tbe lever, a, rod, b , Jolnt, c, and slot, d, coustructed, arranged, and 
operating in the manner .. nd for tbe pnrpose set 10rth. 
64,214.-HARNESS SADDLE.-Algernon Gilliam (assignor to 

himself and F. and H. Diehl), Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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rear portIons of tbe seat, seat cover, and tree secnrely together by the agen· 
cy of a single screw, as aud for tbe purposes set forth. 
64,215.-HARNESS PAD.-Algern on Gilliam (assignor to him

self and F. and H. Diehl), Cincinnati, Ohio. 
First, I clalnI a barness-pad plate or tree, of malleable Iron or other metai

d fo��h�
n
p�

p��::t�i:d�' and lower plane or fillt surface, with holes, C, as an 
Second, ?Claim as SI. new article 01 manufacture a harness pad with 8 tree, 

con91stlng of tbe elements, A B C, In combm .. tlon with tbe pieces , D E F, anb. 
I tantially 88 deserlbed. 

64,216.-MEANS FOR OPERATING THE TREADLES AND HAR
NESS SHAFTS OF LooMs.-Oliver W. Gorgon, Mount 

. Pleasant, Iowa. 
First, 1 clo.lm tbe combination or the hames8 frames C, and tbelr snpport. 

InJr en(18. with tbe blnged treadle. a, tbe tappet sbaft B, and adjustable tap· 
E
ets B', tbe wbole constructed and arranged to operate snb, tantially as and 
o�:�gJ'dnr¥��e :��f!�ilon of the hln ed treadles A actuated posft1vely 

botb in atcendlng and decendlng by tto adjustable tappets B,' l'ro.1ectlng 
trom tbe lappet sbaft B, with the narness frame C, and tbe end gnldesE, snb· 
stantially as de.cribed. 
64,217,- SEED SOWER.-Silas Grenell, Mokena, Ill. 

First, I claim the combination of trough D, spreading b .... rd 0 0, sbaft I, 
having arms S, and cups J, and hopper P, wben arranged to operate snostan·. tI

�
I
��0'::'d�������8 E, having tbe loops H, lu combination with the arms G, 

and rod I, a. described and lor the pnrpose set forth. 
64,218.-POTATO DIG GER.-D. B. Hart, Mentor, Ohio. 

fo�i�n:' ��a�'::d
t�gr

dil:���I��f�:¥���t�: provided with open spaces or per· 

tlecond, The screen mOI;J'board M, provided with adjnstable screen rods, 
a. and for the pnrpose specified. 

Tbird, The anxlllary .creen P , In combination wltb tbe digger plongbshare 
E and Bcreen mold board M, supported and vibrated by means of the com
bined arranJrement of part. "pecilled, viz : ttie graduated bell ·crauk lever S. 
.tand .. rd S link T standard R, connectlnJr rod T', crank pinion wheel '£2, �nr wbeel T3, acij'nstable driver wbeel U • •  Iotted strap U'. swing rod., R ana 
I.l. pivoted hanging Q. beam A, and lanaslde D. all operating as and for tbe 
P,¥g��J!',

p
�1t:��t�ry .talk cntter H. and standard H', slot r, and set screw J, 

In combination wltb the cle .. ring rods K, and K', and beam A, as and for the 
purl'ose set forth. 

Flftb, The use of the cbaln W, in combinati on wltb tbe truck, as repre.ent· 
ed, and the employment of tbe gnlde wheel V, both operating as and for tbe 
pntpose specified. 
64,219.-ATTACHING THILLS TO CARRIAGES.-William H. 

Hartman and A. K. M. Pickert, Fostoria, Ohio. 
First, I claim tbe rubber block E, 8rovided with tbe guard F, and secnred 

1'1: �e
cr:,':.g{n'.!'Jg��tt;,°lte

o
�I�::; sta:

o 
J���<;;:.:':

e
t� �11;��r:;��e �;rn��� shown and descrlben. . 

Second, Tbe bead B, pivot. C, and slotted stay D, in combination with the 
cUp I. JP;uard F, screw G, and rnbber E, when the several parts are construc
ted and arranged In relation to eacb other. In the manner and tor tbe purpoBe 
described. 
64,220.-KILNS FOR DRYING AND CURING Hops.-William 

Macey Haynie, Sacramento, Cal. I claim a hop kiln constructed wltb boxes, b .. vlng the slides F F, or their 
equivsdents snbstantially as aRd for tbe purpo.e described. 
64,221.-QUARTZ MILLs.-James Hitchens, Nevada City, Cal. 

1 claInI "n ore pulverizer, consl.tlnlt of the contalnlnJr cylinder A ,  and the 
.upporting plate B, con.tructed and operatjng substantially as and lor tbe 
pnrpose berein described. 
64,222.-HARNESS HAMES.-John Holt and Simon G. Cheev

er, Chelsea, Boston, Mass. 
We claim tbe pro.1ectlng angular arrangement of the hold back .trap attachment, .ubstantlally 88 described. Also tbe combination In one Integral p'ece oC tbe breast strap and trace at. tacbmentfor barness bames, .ubstantlally as described. 

64,223.-Dm F()R BRICK AND TILE MACHINES.-J ames Hotch
kiss and Ezra Buss, Springfield, Ohio. 

We claim the employment ot friction rol lers either adjustable or not ap. 
pHed to tbe dies ot brlcl< and tile machines, for tbe pnrposes bereln specifiea. 

We also claim the contraction of tbe die to the mouth thereof, ln combina. 
tlon wltb friction rollers on tlie die snbstantlally a. and for tbe purpose here. 
In set fortb. 

We also claim tbe mitred or beveled edges of the rollers, for the purposes 
herein opecilled. 

We also claim tbe convexly cnrved or bulging form of tbe roller. for the 
PWe°:�:'i;'i:�

s
:Jr���::'- I I. In combination with the rollers, substantially 

... and for tbe pnrpose bereln .peclfied. 
64,224.-CAR STARTING APPARATUS.-Jarvis W. Houghtelin, 

Detroit, Mich. I claim the donble lever. B B, 
E
lvoted on the axle near the wheels connect. 

rge
b
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I
�:�(;�;��d �����: rg� Hur�':,�f�:l�:'5i.

operated from 
Second, In combln.tlon wltb the abovel r claim the Itftlno: lever C, foot piece K, and counections as described and lOr the pnrpose specUled. 

64,225.-WAG ON BRAKE.-Samuel E. Hyndman, Middletown, 
Ohio. I cl .. lm tbe brake levers f f. rods e e. In combination wltb the slide braces d d, honnd. c c. and tongue I, sliding bolt b, and locI< bolt s, when the parts are 

constructed, arranged and operated in the manner and for tbe purpose .pecl. 
fied' 64,226.-THILL COUPLING.-James W. Innis SalQm, Ind.  

I claim the thlll coupling eonslstlng of tbe clip A ,  and pin recelvlng pro· 
jectlon a' CBit thereWIth through tbe side of wblcn passes the tlgbtenlng 
screw Ii'.  pressing Into tbe caVIty In the pin D, and operating substantially as 
described for the pnrpo.e. specified. 
64,227.-CUTTER GUIDE FOR MOLDING MACHINE.-Dedrick 

Jordan, Charlestown, Mass. I claim the combination of the nntter gnlde a, constrncted wltb the fi .. no:e b, the cylinder e
i\.
and the "dJustable and retamlng nuts c d, as and for tbe 

purpose specUle • 
64,228.-CUTTING OUT LEATHER.-Arza B, Keith, North 

Bridgewater, Mass. , and T. K. Reed, East Bridgewater, 
Mass. 

We claim the described process of press cnttlng with bandle dies substan. 
tlally as described. 

Also the combination wltb a treadle lever, of a stop lever and a friction 
coupling, arranged to operate snbstantlally as described. 
64,229.-CHIMNEY JACK.-JOhn Kingsborough, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
I claim the slides B, adjustable b'lnge defiectors ", and gnards D, In combi· 

nation wltb tbe cbannel or chamber I, and case J, arranged in tbe manner 
and for the Rurpose set Corth. 
64,230.-UURTAIN TASSE:t.-W. Irving Laighton, Ports

mouth, N. H • .  
1 clsdm the comblnatlon of tbe cap or cover a a, wltbosllde b, to be attached 

to the barrel of tbe tassel, for the secnring of the cord, e, after putting It 
through the tassel as described, for tbe purpose aforesaid. 
64,231.-SKIRT Hoop.-John B. Lattin , (assignor to himself 

E. Wooster & Company, and F. Hull & Company,) 
Birmingham, Conn. I claim the bottom hoop for hoop skirts lormed by .CO,blulna two or 
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64,232.-BURNING FLUID.-James T. Leete, New. York, N. Y. 
I claim a new componnd for a burning llnld havlng as .Its base benzine or 

naptba, fully charged witb carbonic aCId, so as to neutr .. llze and partially 
destroy its Infiamm .. blllty and the admlxtare therealter of the severil.! Ingre. 
dients ln the proportiOns named as substantially set fortb. 
64,233.-PREPARING FUEL FROM COAL DUST AND FRESH 

WATER PEAT.-Heman S. Lucas, Chester, Mass. . 
I claim tbe appllc .. tlon of oommon salt either dry or In natural or artifiCial 

solntlons In tbe preparation oCfuel from fresh water peat and fine coal, ln the manner and for tbe pnrposes set fortb. 
64,234.-ExpANDING MANDREL.- James B. Mallalieu, Chi-

cago, Ill. . 
I claim tbe combination of tbe mandrel A, wltb the movable bnsh or jacket 

B, wlthont a collar as and for the purposes set fortb. 
64,235.-LET-OFF AND TAKE-uP MECHANISM FOR LooMs.

Jeremiah A. Marden, Newburyport, Mass. , assignor by 
mesne assignments to A. B. Ely, Newton Mass. 

First, I claInI tbe combination of the rock sbaft C, with Its arm E and tbe 
spring rod F. provided wltb the adjnstable nut f, wben constructed and ar
ranged as ana for the purpose described . 

Second I claim tbe combination ot tbe adjnstable S
P
rin� rod F, and the 

dog G. wltb the gawl H, and escapement wheel I, snbstalitl.. y as and for tbe 
P'¥J:I'::J� r��I� ,,·let;.olf motion In looms effected by the tension of tbe yarn 
npon a rocker shaft C, provided with an arm E , ln combination wltb a spring 
rod F, a pawl H, escapement wbeel I, and the yarn beam B, wltb Its Interme. 
dlate connectIons 88 set fortb. 

Fonrth, In combmBtlon wltb the above described devices for effecting tbe 
let;.offmotlon. I claIm a take·np motion effected bv means ot a pawl 0, at. 
tached to tbe lay in combination with tbe toothed wheel P, attached to the 
clotb beam, and one or more pawls attached to tbe frame, snbstantlally as 
an

i4'h� ¥':e��ffe�1� 
s
P;����: operated b the tension of tbe yarn upon tbe rock shaft througb t�e medlam of the adJr,stable spring rod F, .nbstantially as described. 
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i� set forth. 

64,236.-DoOR FOR RAILWAY CARS.-B. Martin, Prairie du 
Chien, Wis. 

cl�����t�:�l¥,le
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l
�{e��: H, recesses I, pins E, notched shoes F, And bolts G, all constructed Bnd srranlj;ed to operate 81 and for the purposes specilled. 

64,237.-TUCKING AND PLAITING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING 
MACHINEI!I.-Charles Z. Mattison, Buffalo, N. Y. 

First, 1 olalm the spring bar A, attached to tbe rocl<er ot a sewing macblne al1d operating 118- and tor tbe purposes and substantlally 88 deserlbed. 
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Second, The adJustable sUding role D, in co mblnatlon with tbe " rlno: bar 
A, attacbed to the rooker the sa De lapping over said .prlnE bar the width ot 
the desired bem, fold 0r tuok, and operating In the manner and substantially 
as set forth. 
64,238.-CHURN DASHER.-Shannon McGuffin, Rising Sun , 

Ind. I clsdm the combined Inverted funnels and butter gatberer heretolore reo 
ferred to. 
64,239.-GATE.-E. R. McKinney, Lacon, Ill. 

1 claim the arrangement and comblnatfon of the cro.s bit. B, near the top 
of binge post wltb it. pendants C C, and r r connecting wltb the lever L, on 
the top bar oC the Jrate, al.o device of lever L. with rods t t, COnnecting wIth 
latch 88 berelng descrlOed. 
64,240.-DIVIDEltS AND CALIPERS.-G. L. McKnight, Worces

ter, Mass. 
First. I claInI the comblna!\on with tbe arms of caliper. or dlvlders of the 

sC����d���':�o':tfna:"�� 
t
��t

e
�\:'l �:'�!d ends E E, and arm. A. of tb .. 

slotted nnt D, and tlgbtenlng nnt F, snbstantlally 88 and for the pnrpose set 
forth. 

Tblrd
r 
Tbe combination with arms A, having shoulders 1 , 1 ,  of spring g, sub-

st
;.':,t,l,�ll, �b"e

n
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s
:'t8�, �ft�'tbe curved ends E E, of arms A A, 

for tbe purpose of adjusting tbe arms substantial ly as set forth. 
64,241.-KNITTING MACHINEs.-William H. McNary, Brook-

lyn , N. Y. 
First, 1 claim the comblnatlou with tbe needle ring the presser having tba 

componnd motions substantially as and for the pnrpose de.crlbed. 
Second, Operating the stltcb hooks by cranks npon separate sbafts carrying 

gear wheels engaging corresrb0ndlng wbeels on tbe main ihaCt , substantially 
88T'l:IU,ob���fg��

S
t'h�e..;.'l.'"':el:.%,a�ge swltcb wbeel dlreclly with the needle 

rlnJr, snbstantlally as and lor the purpose .et Corth. 
6i.242.-LAND ROLLER.-Moses Miller, East Gains, N. Y. 
NIJ,

l
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manner and for tbe pnrpose shown and described. 
64,24B.-WASmNG MAcmNE.-Clark Moorhead and Isase 

Grier, Lewistown, Ill. 
We claim tbe beaters h, hinged to the Inner ends or sides or the revolving 

drum for the uses and purpo.es above named, substantlall,J 88 above set 
fortb. . 

64,244.-GLASS ANNEALING ApPARATUs.-George F. Neala 
and Louis Amede, South Boston, Mass. 

We claim tbe combination of tbe railway and the system or carriage boxes 
wltb the fiattenlnl( Inrnace, such railway being so arranged as to enable the 
said annealing carriages or boxes to be run into Bnd out of the said furnace, 
and to rest while on tbat part of the railway whlcn I. wltbout It, substantially 
a·wP:�l���ialm, for the purpo.e described, tbe combination and arrange_nt 
of the Interior track, 1 11 the turn table. k. or Its equivalent, tbe two exterior 
tracks, r r and t t, and .he transferring c .. rrIage, B, provlaed with the track, 
U U, 88 spectfied. 

We also claim the combination Bnd arrangement or tbe sunken space, b .  
with the furnace and railway, constructed and arrangcd substantlsdly 88 de
scribed. 
64,245.-Box FOR PROPAGATING PLANTS.-A. B. Newman, 

Jr., Watkins, N. Y. I claim a box or trough for I'ropagatlng or growing plants, vlnes, veltet· 
abIes. small frnlts, shrubs, seedlings, and stocks, as bereln described. 

64,246. - APPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING LAP-WELDED 
TUBEs.-James Nicholson, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim In combination a furnace with one or more openings In Its tront, 
whlcb will admIt of the slmultaneou. discbarJre of two or more beated plate. 
or skelp •• wltb a set of rolls !lavlnl( two or more welding groove •• and two or 
more trains of carrymg rollers, Bll sub.tantlally as bereln described. 

64,247.-COMBINED STOVE COVER, LIFTER, HAMMER, ETC.-
Jose-ph B. Ok! (assignor to himself and W. A. Schofield), 
Indianapolis, Ind. I claim the nten.1l bereln described, consisting of boop, B, IIg., D D and C, 

�:�':3r
altt. c�:�{n�d 

'::!��t'1�tli�, provided wltb a bUnrcate end, H, ar· 

64.248.-POCKET KNIFE.-Charles H. Palmer, Newark, N. J. 
First, I claim the .purs b, formed on the back. B, and combined and arranged wltb the cheeks

\ 
C, and scales, D, substantlsdly In the manner and for tb:e����

sf 
�T!t.%
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c 
e��ioyment In pocket knives of tbe s ring, E e, mounte ., separate trom t.he back. and pres.ed backward. 8I1:alnst fbe .ame by 
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s��lA':!. or the blade, .ubstantlally in tbe manner and for the 

Tblrd, I claim fbe honslng or fitting of tbe .pring. E e, within the $houlder or recess formed by th'i-f.art, B'. on the outward or forward extremity of the 
�.:'r

c�h.,Bp��;�:ev
:;:�&�d� being combined and arranged, sub.tantlally as and 

64,249.-CARlUAGE SHACKLE.-George T. Pearsall, Apalach-
in, N. Y. I claim tbe I?lntle, B. spnr, C, rece.s, E, syring. D, and .ocket, F, snbstan. 

tlslly as deSCrIbed, formfug a new and 118efu Improvement In Ilttaoblng thillll 
or poles to carriages or otlier vehicles. . 
64,250.-MANUFACTURE OF BOAP.-Henry' Pemberton, Alle-

gheny, Pa. 

he\�l:\'���: g�:g:;r!>,,�?
n of soap from cryolite, substantially In the manner 

64,251 .-BoXEs, CANS, OR VESSELS FOR PUTTING UP CAUS
TIC ALKALms, ETC.-Henry Pemberton Alleghany, Pa. ,  
and B .  Heineman, Natrona, ./:'a. 
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eltber, or eltber or botb sni'faces of paper, muslin, or othervelretable fabric for 
pnttlnJ[ up can.tlc alkalle. and otber solid or liquid snbstances wblch reqnlre 
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powdered gypsum. lime or other snbstance capable of combining therewith, 
snbstantlally as and for tbe purposes hereinbefore described. 
64,252.-STENCIL PLATE.-George R. Powere, Kingston, 

lfass. • 
First, I claIm the stencil plate. A, ln �omblnation with the shell, B, and han. dl
�e�o'n"J':bft�J�lhe

a
�yw:g����·, provided with notches or groove. In com. blnatlon with tbe spring, E, or Its cqnlvalent, constructed and operating snb. st

¥l.Vr��Yi ��:Z:: f�� ���¥''tn'1g�'i.
s
gn�

e
�Ybnder, c, spring, S, and handle, D, as set torth. . 

64,253.-PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF IRON WITH 
STEEL SURFAcE.'"-Jacob Reese, Pittsburg, Pa. 
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r���,1��� steel coat.!nll to the article mannfactured tberefrom, while tbe Interior portion of tbe m88S of Iron retains tbe natnre and characteristics of malleable or wrougbt Iron. substantially as hereinbefore described. 
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r:r �� purposes hereinbefore described. 

64,254 • .:....MACHINE FOR MAKING HORSE SHoEs.-Daniel T. 
Robinson, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the sbears or cnttlng mechanism, consisting of tbe adjnstable cutter 
�l�;:t'e�'a":la�����...,"J i�'�gg���e:e��;��o���:

r
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I .. Iso claInI the mechanism for dipping the pnnches Into water consisting of tbe arm or carrier, F, friction roller, j' , carria1\e, P, gUides, Q Q, and furrated }��:'de�
c
r
\'t,�a�1d lever being oper .. ted by the ever, J, In the manner 88 be-

l also claim the watert .. nk combined wltb this macblne In the manner de. scribed. 
In� ':.�� �l':l::,f:: gl��nl

l
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88 the application of the shap. 
I also claim combining with the carriage, P, the .prlng·hook. m', and abnt. meLt, 52 essentially In manner and for j,he purpose as before eXl'lalned. 1 also claim the mecbanlsm for operating tbe sUdInO: carriage. D, the same conslst1!l! of the lever. J, bar, M, connectinll rod, 0, and Wiper, K. con� ;����ed and combined substantlally In manner and to opcrate as before set 
I al.o claim tbe combination of the bammer bar 01 the trIpper. n2, and .t
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a�"J �t�'the lip., bS, on arm, F, tor the pm pose of starting the pnnches trom the shoe, Bub. stanUally as described. 
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I also claim tbe combination and arrangement as bereln described of sdl tbe several devices constituting this macblne. 
64,255.-COTTON-BALE Tm.-Seymour Rogers (assignor to 

Luman Rogers). Pittsburg, Pa. . 
First, I claim the lOOp. c, wltb tbe rl/ild arm, c', when constructed substan. ti�I��o".:'d�n-2i,r�fo':; �

u
�ft'::,." :rt'h

v
�r �1J:'�'the rI/dd, c', In combination with tbe corrugated or Hii'd strap end, a, of a metallic boop, constructed substan. tlally as and for 'be pnrposes above .et fortb. Thtrd, The rtgld arm, C' , Of a loop, c, In combination with the slot, e , and 

�������:f1o.1b?f a metallic boop, constrocted snbstantlally as and for the 

64,256.-PROCESS FOR PRESERVING EGGs.-Henry Scheffer 
St. Louis, Mo. . , 

lollaInI the procellll ot tOl'lllllll a ente10ul ooating bYl the appUeatiOD or a 
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s!Heate and anv sImple or double alkaline salt, acting substantially a s  de· 
scribed in process numbered tbere. 
64,257.-BEDSTEAD FABTENING.-Adolph Schlingman, West 

Alexandria, Ohio. 
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driven downward, bears against the rear sIde of ilie cleat, and acts to close 
and perfectly secure the joint In the manner set forth. 
64,258.,AMALGAMATOR.-A. J. Senatz and G. W. Knowlton, 

Sacramento, Cal. 
We claim the copper·bottomed pans, with the iron rods or bars and slots In 

the end, fastened to the sIdes of the pans with pins, and by meaClS of which 
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"files, wherehy the earth or sand is prevented from becoming solld. 
We also claim, as a part of the same machine, the turned uB. ends of these 
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64,259.-PLow.-James B. Skinner, RO<lkford, Ill. 
jl'irst, I claim the brace, d, welded or fastened to the lower part of the 

st
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;l�:,£��,'i.�·mold board, land. 

side, and bandIes, with the curved standard and diagonal brace, C, tor the 
Fo��K�ses of reducing the weight and increasing the strength of tbe plow as set 

Third, The standard constructed and connected with the landside and Inner 
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inner front corners of the mold board and share, for the purposes set forth. 
64,260.-ApPARATUS F OR BURNING PETROLEUM ETO., IN OON-

JUNOTION WITH STEAM OR HEATED Am OR BOTH.
Gideon O. Spencer, Titusville, Pa. 

First, I claim providing within the fire box or fnrnace, for the pnrposes 
herein set forth. a solid substance or its equivalent, capable of receiVing .and 
retainIng the reqnlred degree of heat for resolving I!etroleum or other fiuid 
h:rdrocarbons i�to gases, when bronght In contact WIth t:o.e same. 

Second, The wlthm·described method of supplying the fuel and oxygen, by 
dlschar!,:ing pptroleum or other fiuid hydrocarbons through one or more 
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and for tbe purposes herein set forth . 
Third, The use of one or more blow pipes, or their eqnivalent, for the pnr· 
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Fonrth, The witllln·described method of revolving and consolving crude 

petroleum and other fiuld hydrocarbons by impimnng one or more currents 
or lets of the same upon or against a soUd heated substance, or its equivalent. 
within the fire box or furnace, capable of receiving and retaining such a de· 
f,ree of heat as ohall resolve said crudeloetroleum or other fiuid hydrocarbons 
n
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h
petrolenm and other fiuid h dro· 

carbons. conSISting substantiallY of a heater, one or more pipes for supptvins: 
the fiuld hydrocarbon, and one or more blow pipes, combtiied and applied for 
the pnrposes herein set forth. 
64,261 .-SHUTTLE G UARD FOR LOOMB .-E. M. Stevens, Bos. ton, Mass. , assignor to Alfred B. Ely, Trustee, Newton, 

l\'lass. 
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64,262.-CULTIVAToR.-Jrhn P. Tarnutzer, Fond du Lac, 
Wis. 

I claIm the shaft, D, witll pinion, p, and pinion rack, r, and cap stand head, 
e,  and movable frame, B. 
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Also the WIBgS, w w. 
Also the movable frame, B. 

64,263.-BRAND FOR lfARKING ANIMALs.-Headley Thomp
son, Hector, N. Y. 

I ClaIm the movable type, A, constructed witn stems, A', thereto attached, 
in combination with the stock, B, constructed with sockets, B', and the thumb 
screws, C, and arranged for use substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
64,264.-FASTENING FOR WINDOW BLINDs.-L . M. Townsley, 

Sedalia, Mo. 
I claim tbe combination and arrangement of the catch, D tbe springs, d, 

and the levers, D2 and D3, substllntialty as described and set forth. 
64,265.-WASHING MAoHINE.-Adelia Waldron, San Jose, 

CaL, assignor to herself and J. H.  Atkinson, San Fran-
cisco, Cal . 

. 
I claim the donble wash boards. 0 and K, the eccentric butt:>ns, B, the Basb 

fralne, N, with clamp, 0, the lever handle, G. the spring, J, in combination 
and exactly as set forth, and for tbe purposes speCified. . 

64,266.-WINDOW BRUSH.-John S. White, Boston, Mass. 
I claim the improved window brush as made WIth the fiexible backing and 

the Infie,dble cap plate connected by a center pin, as and for tt 0 purpose .. et 
forth . 

I also claim the arrangement and combination of the stiffening plate, c, witb 
the cap plate and the Inflexible backing and its bristles, as explamed. 
64,267.-CQ()KING STOVE.-Charles Williams, Manchester, 

N. H. 

ch
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K;e
o�I����'i�th, U, the asb s1fter, G, and box, H, their 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the two ovens, B C, the 
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place, A, the fiues, I K L M N 0 P 
64,268.-WASHING MAoHINE.-Daniel Williams, Rock, Wis. 
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and used substantially as and for the purposes de,crlbed. 
Second The roller, R, operated by means of of the framework composed 

of part�, i .o:: L M N and 0, substantl&lIy as . described in combination with 
the til'Dng washboard composed of /harts, S and S', and slats , 0, when the 
���k'e
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nected toge er and operated substantially as and 

64,269. - PRINTERS' TYPE CASE. - Charles L. Alexander, 
Washington, D. C. 

I claim a typo case having the lower or front side. of the boxes inclined 
toward the upper or rea..-part of the case, substantially as described. 
64,270.-Hoop MAOHINE.-John J,  Alvord (assignor to him-

self and Samuel C. Blinn), Tecumseh, Mich. 
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frame, L ,  bearing the said shatt, M, the sUdinp; table, K, to which Is securea 

!�t:t':.'h�i[fty '!'s
e
r::'�fi��� fgi't�1�� t"::��r:o's����m�(l' upon the shaft, 1, 

64,271.�lfoDE OF l,;LEANING WATOHES, JEWELRY, ETO.
James Annin, Le Roy, N. Y. 

I claim the process of cleauing watches, jewelry, sliver and plated ",ared 
'ii�cAb��� Ingredients and In tbe manner substantially as represented an 

64,272 . - HAy AND MANURE FORK. - J abez H. Babcock, 
Shortsville, N. Y. . 

I claim the ferrule, A, and head, B, cast In one piece with hOles drilled 
longitudinally in tbe head to receIve tbe tines, and Iioles drilled transversely 
through the heads for the keys or pins, D, substantially as and for the pnrpose 
herein set forth. 
64,273.-BuoKLE.-Joseph Barrow, Mobile, Ala. 

1 claIm the bnckle constructed of a continuous rigid frame, A, with bars, 
�i�g J.���� ��1J\:
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scriOed. 
64,274.-GRAIN DRILL.-P. D. Beckwith, Dowag:iac, Mich. 

I claim the mode herein described of securing or attachmg the chain to 
the ball, A, by means of the rod or hook . d, whereby a stmple and permanent 
attachment WIthout weakening the ball ls obtained, substant18lly a8 specIfiea. 
64,275. - WASHING MAOHINE. - G. W. Benton, Dansville, 

N. Y. 
I Claim the wlthin·described arrangement and combination of the sprtngs, 
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specified. 
64,276.-WASHING MAOHlNE.-Joseph W. Bradley, Roche

port, lfo. 
I cla1m the cylinder, G, conSisting of the T·shaped slats pla�ed a short dis· 

tance apart al'onnd its periphery, grojecting ribs, ", upon the Inside of the 
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r
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o�: s��c'ill���gated partitio n, J, and door, k 

64,277.-SLlPPER.-Charles R. Broadbent, Boston, Mass. 
I claim 8S a new article of mannfacture a slipper or shoe made of paper, 

substantially as desCrIbed. 
64,278.-COOKING VESSEL FOR FRYING, STEAMING , ETO.

Robert Broome, Central Falls, R. I. 
1 claim the culinary vessel or utensil herein deecribed composed of parts, 

tollh? 
and D, when constructed, combined and arranged substantially as set 

64,279.-MEAT HAMMER.-A. H. Brown, Springfield, Vt. 
I claim a meat hammer having Its face or faces provided with one or mOl e 

annular edges, snbstantlally as and for the pnrpose herein set forth. 
64,280.-�ow LOOK.-George W. Browne, New York Gi%. 
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J titufifit �mtritau. 
64,281.-ATTAOHMENT FOR DOOR KEYS.-D. E. Campbell, 

Boston; Mass. 
I claim a safety attachment for the keys of doors , conSisting of 8 bar, B. 

havlnp; spring arms or jaws, D D, and a sJlring sHdin!': catch , G, when art 
�t.'lr;�n

a
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and so as to be used an<! to operate substan· 

64,282.-BEATING STOVE.-W. W. Carpenter, Middletown, 
N. Y. 

I claIm the horizontal pipe, E, resting npon the grate, its emls passIng 
through the sides of the stove and swportlng the vertical pipe, D, centrally 
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set forth lor the purpose specified. 
64,283.-BAG FOR PRESERVING IOE.-W.illiam B. Coates (as

signor to Thomas Reece and Arthur Clarke), Philadel-
phia, Pat . 

First, t claim the "ppl1c8tlon of woolen bags of one or more thicknesses, for 
the pUl'jlose of preserving ice. 
Second, Thll outsl<1e water.proof bag o� oil clotli, cotton dUCk, rnbber 

Cloth
h
or e�Ulvalents , and chamber for drlp�ngS, K, the discharge openings 

at
Ttrd �¥hea��S� ..F..�� hs

jf
a
8. ��'in�N:lt"on, 'tr;:;�'h"tl�'�ing made .. nd con. 

structed as herem described. 
64,284.-FIREPLACE HEATER OR FURNAOE.-OWen Collins, 

New York City. . 
First, I claim the arrangement of the tubnlar grate bars with relation to 

tbe rear and side chambers, K L of the base communicating there through 
with the sJlace or s�ace. within the jacket, M, snbstantlally as specified. 
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with suitable air inlets and outlets, as herein set fortll . 
The combination of the side and. bottom air inlets, h I, to the chamber, L, 

of the base and controlled by dampers or valves, J ,  to vary the ingress eSt 
sentlally as specified . ' 

Fourth, The draft tubes, J, arranged to descend into tile fire and controlled 
b
);.�I�\i',PTh"e �����::I�

n
���ic:r g��:i���� �i':fi�W��'refiectors, N 0, and de 

fiector, Q, arranged for operation essenti3lly as represented and -desorlbed' 
64,285.-CLAMP FOR CLOBING RUPTURES IN FIRE HOSE.-P: 

H. Collins (assignor to Harry Bitter and A. Merritt Asay) 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

' 
I claim the recessed clamps, constructed snbstantlslly as described. 

64,286.-TICKET CUTTER.-L, O. Crocker, Braintree, Mass. , 
and G. F. Field, Weymouth, Mass. 

We claim the arrangement oJ the stripper, k, with its outer end sup,
P
orted 

against and operated by a spiral spring or S
R
ringS, I ,  and its inner en<1 Jointed 

�[a�¥�W;c���e1"l�t:�n 
so as to be operate by the counter die jaw, b, sub· 

We also claim combinIng with the wlre , f, the spring, g, operating as and 
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64,287.-ATTAOHMENT FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-John C: 
K. Crooks, Birmingham, Mich . 
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extremities shall be widened to a greater degree than their points of con. 
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�i�eIt is at right augles to said lme, substantially as 

64,288."--WINDOW SAsH.-George Dewey, Blooming Valley, 
Pat 

First, I claim securing pane l of glass in sashes or frames by means of tri
angular india·rubber strips or pieces, H, Bubsta.ntially as described. 

Second, The fiat india·rubber strips, d, on the inner faces of window saslles 
substantially as described . 
64,289.-GATE .-Allen O. Divine, Cambria JrUlls, :Mich. 

I claim a gate constructed of the b Inged parts, A B, as described in com. 
bination wlth the way, m, friction rOllel'S, ll and 1 ,  and catch, s, 80 arranged 
��A��orm at once a sWlngmg , sliding and fol<1lng gate, substantially as set 

64,290.-WHIFFLETREE.-E. M. Dodge, Plainview, lfinn. 
ro����o��:�t��iii'd'�\�a �
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64,291 .-POTATO DWGER.-E. O. Doud and W. l!'. Beardsley 
Penfield, N. Y. 

' 

First, We claim, in combination with the shovel, S ,  the reciprocatmg hook 
H� arranged and operating substantially as shown and described. . ' 

"econd; Raising the head of hook fr, upon the ways, I, by means of the pivoted lever, y, which is operated by the pin or tappet, t, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Third, Attaching the pitman, P', to the shank, 0, as shown for the purpose 
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au , P', upon the 
Fourth, in combi,!ation with the lon�ltndinally reciprocating raddle or 

r���ut���n�ia'r; �:';Ea���t��f ����:eskse����'�h�cted, arranged and operat· 
.t'lfth ,  £rhe heads, E ,  constructed as shown and described in combination 
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cOnjOint1Y as 
Sixth , The sinuous slot, T', an�raCk, q, in combination wuit the shaft S' 

and uinions, ]PI !, tor the purpose ot'raiaing and lowerin� the machine Bud at the same time retainiug the pinions, G and G', in gear wltll the BpUl' wheels of 
tbe ground wheels after the machine is lowered sufficiently to put them into gear, as set fortb . Seventb, The sinuous slot, T' , in the stock or yokes, J, as showu and for the pUl'poses set lOrth. 

E,ghth, The arrangement of the hand wheel, K, ahaft, M, ratchet and pawl w' and y . step box. N, pinion , P, and bevel wheel, B ', for the purpose of re� 
volvJng the ground wheel shaft, S, and retaining the deslre<1 elevation or 
gage 01 tb e machine. 

� inth, The relative arrangement of the ground rollers, D, a:i shown in com. 
�����S� f-:i.!'l&��n���!��':e't���tJ?inted or adjustable tongue, T, in potuto 

64,292 ,-HoSE COUPLING.-J. W. Douglas (assignor to W 
and B. Douglas), Middletown, Conn. 

First, I claim the inclined lugs , B B', provl<1ed with corresponding groove 
as��g���� Ic1���h

t����?i�:d
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combinatioa with the lugs, B B ', substantially as descrIbed. 

64,293.-HEATING DRUM ATTAOHMEN'l' FOR FURNACJ<JS.-W 
Duryea, Glen Cove,  N. Y., and W. Ennis, Hudson 
K �  , 
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smoke and air inlets and outlets Rrranged relatively to each otber to establish 
a circnlation through the apparatus, substantially as specillea. 
64,294.-FuRNAoE FOR BURNING SAWDUST, ETC.-W. Duryea , 

Glen Cove, N. Y.,  and W. Ennis, Hudson, N. J. 
First, We claim the combination of the perforated conical fire pot or 

chamber, B, with Its dome·shaped roof, at and shaking grate. D, fuela1eeding 
tubes or passages

, 
c, commnnicating with a drying chamber or receptacle above anu regulat ng plate or valve, Cll. substantially as specified. 

s������bl��� �r:'';�l�::��a�i!�g�erel��ii�l�'¥��l'ieBp':M���.".:.;r�lao�:· a, essentially as hcrem set 10rth. ' 
64,295.-PADDLE WHEEL.-Nathaniel T. Edson, New Or-

leans, La. 
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substantially as set forth and described. ' 

64,296.-HoRSE COLLAR.-E. P. Edstrom, Somerville, Mass. 

st!;{U'im, ������ri'h"ia�
r in which the roll is formed upon a core piece, sub· 
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body part is drawn over the inner side of the roll aud tbc fr�me witllout a 
seam nnder the roll, substantially as shown and described. 
64,297.-RAILROAD RAIL.-R. M. Esterle; San Francisco, Cal. 
st!;lrilfy ��"a::¥���ge ���J'.!'s':,����ei�

i
:�t t�

::��ate InClines, A and B, sub· 

64,298.-STRING TAG.-Samuel B. Fay, Franklin , Pa. 
1 claim the metamc tip, c, formed with a point at one end and oval at the 

rear whereby the same lllay be inserted or withdrawn from the goods when 
����B

i
�e������ation with the string and tag, in the manner and lor the pur. 

64,299.-CARRIAGE.-T. A. and A. F. Fisher, Beardstown, 
Ill. 

First, We claim tbe .Jolnted king bolt H in combination with the fiftb 
wheel and forward ax[e and with the spring. K attache<1 to the carriage 
body, D. substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpooe 
set forth. 

I:)econd, The combination of the jointed coupling rod, L. with the fifth 
Wheel. G, to which i ls lorward end is attached and with the brace or arm M, to the lower end of which its rear end is swlveUed, substantially as herein 
shown and described and for the pnrpose set forth. 
64,300,-BuTTONHOLE CUTTER.--Walter Fitzgerald, Boston, 

Mass. 
I claim the arranp;,ment of the stationary bed and movable cntter by 

which Increased len¥.ths of cuts are obtained by movements towards instead 

�[,!'tt'!.ll¥�::' d���ill,��m of the levers, carryIng the cutters and .bed, sub-
Also the combination with the cutter and its slotted carrier of the adjust. 

I MAY 18, 1867 . 

��tSim'li��l s��}��e 
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the knife Is asUgned so as to come into con· 

64,301 .-PARLOR SKATE.-George Flint, Lowell, Mass. 
1 claim the middle wheel or runner c, in combination with the wheels. b 

:�t
d
f
gh'l.,:anged s�bstantiallY as liereln described and for the purpose tully 

64,302.-CARRIAGE JACK.-T. L. Goble , Orange, N. Y. 
First, I claim the notched rail, E .  pivoted at one end to the eccentric lever, D, and at the other end to the pivoted adjustable stand, F, substantlslly as described for thejlurpose specified. 
Second, The a<1,)ustable stand, F, pIvoted to the notched rail, E,  which is 

�8:�i�:a. 
by the eccentric lever, D, substantlaUy as described for the pnrpose 

64,303.-GATE.-J. and W. B. Gofi� Hornellsville, N. Y. 
I claim tbe arrangement of the metal eyes, x ,., pin, I, and loop, J, withl 

gate, A, in the manner and lor the purposes set forth. 
64,304."-SKATES.-Charles Gooch, Cincinnati, Ol::.io. 

1 claim the clamp D, fitting in the holes B, of the foot rest A, consisting 01 the plates 1'\ with inclined inner edges, and having pronged uprlJtht arms G, and adjusteu by means of the bolt r and thumb nut J, as herem set forth for the purpose specified. 
64,305.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE V ALVE .-H. W. Goodrich and 

William B. Mason , Boston, Mass. 
We claim the combination of the slide valve, a cyllnder

b
a piston and a ear· rlage arranged to operate together snbstantially as descri edt 

64,306.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Carlos. H. Gould, Cincinnati 
Ohio. ' 

First, I claIm the annular water space F't communicating in the manner described with a drnm or steam box J and enclosing the fire chamber when conbmed with the enclosing non.metafllc wall P', and hed P, havIng the bottom central ventage U substantially as set forth. Second, In the described combination witb the elements of the preceeding clause. I claim the enclosine: air·jacket Z, for the pnrpose set forth. Third. In combination with the elements of clause ffrst, I claIm the annular descending and centrally discharging fine V, as set forth. Fourth. The tubular damper 3, in tlie described arrangement with the fiue V .... and the bottom of the boiler as explained. l''1fth, Tbe ash spout k, arranged and adapted as and for the purpose represented. 
Bixtb, In the described cotnbination with the elements of Clause first, I claim the feed water pipe f, passing up thr9ugh the centre 01 the escape fiue, and of the bOiler bottom as and for the purpose described. 

64,307.-HYDRANT.-D. R. Gould, ChestertoWD , N. y, 
First, I claim the val ve F, constructed as described and provided with ihe groove a, and arranged In connection with the case B, and the discharge pipe D�substantially as and lor the purpose speCified. l>ec!,md, The arrangement of tbe plate b, supported npon the spring d, and used m combination 'with the opening in the bottom of tbe case B, ann the stem E ,  snbstantially as and for the pnrpose specified. 

64,308.-TENONING CUTTER BEAD.-James S. Graham, (as-
signor to himself and C. R. Tompkins), Rochester, N. Y. 

I claim the arrangement of the knIves or cutters k, constructed substan. tially as shown and described upou the longitudinally curved bed a, of the head H, of tenoning maChines, ror the pnrpose herein set forth. 
64,309.-BoAT BUILDER'S PL.A.TFORM.-J. Granger, Zanes-

ville, Ohio. 
First, I.cla,lm pivoted t!J.e tllt.ing plat.form to the post a, so that when the platform IS tIlted the entIre weIght of the platform and the boat will rest up· on the gronud, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 

is
second. The post, A, with its inclined shonlders, to which the platform, B, pivoted at a distance nearer ·to its inner eud than at the outer, 00 that when the plattorm is lowered, the weight is npon the ground on the loundation In the manner as and for the purpose specified. 

64,31O.-WATER lfETER.-Thomas Green, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
First, I claim a water meter constrncted substantially as and for the pur· 

poses herein specified. 
Second, 1 claim the water gate, B, the valve box 0, and the slide rod, m, 

In combination with the cylinder, A, constructed and operating substantially 
in the manner and 101' tho purposes herein described. 
64,311.-SUPPORTER.-P. S. Greenamyer, Smithville, Ohio. 
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resp�ctive connecting str aps all arranged in the manner and for the purpose 
speelfied. 
64,312.-GLASS WARE MOI,Ds.-Robert E. Haines, Cam

bridge, Mass . ,  assignor to Boston Silver Glass Com 
pany, Boston, lfass. 

I claim the employment of hinged cla.ping bands constructed and arrange 
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64,313.-MAOHINE FOR PRESSING TWEERS.- L. M. Bait 
(assignor to himself and Charles S. Hinchman), Phila· 
del(lhia, Pa . , 

I claim In combination with a traver81� core mold a traversing carriage 
g�Vri

gfa�ITg ������?lds for making weers or other articles of clay or 

64,314.-SKATE.-John Hartman, Jr. Philadelphia , Pat An
tedated Oct. 30, 1866 . 

First, 1 claim tightening t.he slrate by means of a supplementary plate, D, 
op
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F and F', with the sole, B, b:r means of tho r.djustable fulcrum pin, G, sub
stantially in the manner and for tb e purpose above set fortn. 
64,315 .-TELEGRAPH INSULAToR.-l:'tephen C. Hendrickson, 

New York City. Antedated April 24, 1867. 
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purpose set lorth. 
tlecond ,  The truuk piece, G, the bell, M, the inverted bell, 0,  the trunk 

fii:IY;' is' a�l f��e t'rett;nf;����g��rb'gJ�ons at J and Q, constructed substan· 

64,316.-GUIDE FOR AXLE BoxEs.-Robert Hitchcock (as
signor to John Mulligan and John H. Hare), Springfield, 
],lass. 

Tbe detachable metallic guide plates, B B,  provided with flanges, d d, npon 
their inner edges and having the wedged shaped projections, 0,  fitting into 
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64,317.-GATE.-Windsor Holdredge, Oxford, N. Y. 
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levers, I I, the horizontal shaft. ID, the vertical arm, n, and the crooked lever, 
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64,318.-HAND SPlUNG FOR MAOHINERy.-Parley Howe, 
Staffordville, Conn. 

I claim the hand sprln� constru ted, arrane:ed and appllel1 substantially as 
and for the purpose described. 
64,319.-DEVICE FOR SUSPENDING LAMPS.-David T. Hub

bell, Bethel, Conn. 
First, I claim the arrangement and combination of the mechanIsm con· 

sistlng of the drum, B ,  spring. D, roller, T, claws, H, and chains, 0, with 
frame, N, as and for the purpose set forth. 
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64,32U.-HAND STAMP.-Thomas S. Hudson, East Cambridge, 

Ma�s. 
First, I claim operating both of the tYlle wheels, G H, by their spindle, I in 

the manner and for the purpose set fortll. 
Second, I also claim the type wbeels, G H, provided with notches, e, in 

combination with the spindle, I, with its prOjection, fJ and springJ 1:J operat· 
in
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their sides, SUbstantialll. as descrlbe<1 m combination with a eaSing, E, pro-
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e type block, K ,  in place, substantially as aeserlbed. 

64,321.-PROOESS OF CONOENTRATING TIlE EXTRAOT OF BARK 
FOR TANNING AND OTHER PURPOsEs.-Benjamin Irving, 
New York Citv. 

I claim the method of process hereinbefore described of treating the ex· 
tracts of bark for concentrating It by a continuous operation�in a vacuum 
worm or evaporating tables, substantially as set forth. 
64,322.-lfAOHINERY FOR OBTAINING THE EXTRAOT OF BARK 

FOR TANNiNG AND OTHER PURPoSEs.-Benj amin Irving, 
New York City. 

. 
I claim, First, The combination and arrangement of the rollers, E and D' , 

and D2, wIth the trough, F, substantially as hereinbefore described and ,for the purposes set fortli. 
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aud GS, with the water tl'ough, 
Third, 'l'he combination and arrangement of the rollers, E and D' and Dl' 
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f.fr���r box, F, and collecting trongh, J, for the purposes hereinbe· 
Fourth , In combination wIth the rollers, E D', aud D2, the endless apron 

P ,,;>nd water box, V, for the purposes hereinbefore set forth. 
l'·1fth, In combination with the endless aJlron, P, and water bOX, V, the p
���Mi,

e
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t :t:a�' -pipe, N2 , for the purposes hereinbefol'e set fortb . 
64,323.-PROOESS FOR OBTAINING THE EXTRAOT OF BARK 

FOR TANNING AND OTHER PURPOsEs.-Benjamin Irving, 
New York City. 

I claim tbe method 01' treating bark tor obtaining the extract thereof lor 
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and other pnrposes by the process, snbstantially as hereinbefore de· 64,345.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Andrew J. Martin, Rockford, 

64,324.--ApPARATUS FOR OONCENTRATL�G THE EXTRACT 0]' Fi P\ I '  d ivl t t' k b . f II' ti 
BAI{K FOR TANNING AND OTHER PURPosEs.-Benjamin bev�fiear�, ���st:;nti��;�n
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I claim, FIrst, The use of a fiat worm made of corrugated sheets or plates driven by elliptic gearing, substantially in the manner and for the purpose 
of metal, substantially as hereinbefore set .forth, and for the purposes de- described. 
SCS����·d, In combination with a fiat worm made substantially as hereinbe- ar���
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ing pipe, L, arranged and operating 64,346.-DRAY.--C. S. l\iartin, Milwaukie , Wis. 
Fourtb, The combination of the fiat worm made as hereinbeforR described 1 claim a dray constructed with springs of indin.-rubber, D, placed between 

with one or more tanks, H and 1,  by means of the pipes, F and K ,  for the pur- the guide plates, E. attached to the axle, C, and verticala slid ing iaws, B, 
p03es hereinbefore set forj;h. 
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64\325.-ApPARATUS FOR OONCENTRATING EXTRACTS FROlI 

BARK FOR 'l'ANNERY.-Benjamin Irving, New York 64\347.-MoDE OF USING STEAlI FOR HEATING AND EVAV-
C't  ORATING.-Helem Merrill, Pl1iladelphia , Pa. 1 y. . I claim the retainin� 01 the water In tlie recelviDg and discharging cylln-
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a�6�r % �Yl�����1�;�e�f���: del'S until at requirelhight it exerts a p<JWer sufficient to perform the opera

centrating extracts from barks for tanning purposes. ti
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s
e�ffieo�f�: ���!�I:d. and combined with the BtOP 

cocke making the whole apparatus 8elf�acting for the purposes, substantially 
as set forth and described. 64,326.-STEAlI GENERATOR.-O. W. Isbell, New York Oity, 

and P. W. Mackenzie, Jersey Oity, N. J. Antedated 
April 22, 1867. 

First, We claim the steam generating rings or sections, F ,  constructed 
Witp. radial Hnger-shaped tubes, H, of tapering or diminishing form from 
theIr outer and opdn ends toward their inner and closed extl'emitles, sub-
sts����1, �sn ��b���tion with a series of said rings or sections, F, a cylin
drical shell or caSing' inclosing an annular water space, B, formIng a steam 
generator with fiue spaces, b, between and around the pockets, :a, substan
tially as herein set forth. 
64,327. - SELF-ADJUSTING NECK YOKE. - John Jacobs, 

Oneida, Ill. 
I claim the swivel loop, C and plate, B, or their equivalents constrncte<! 

t���r�n:��\!lr
r�

.
specified and used with a neck yoke as and for the purpose 

64,328.-STRIKING ATTACHMENT TO OLooKs.-Abijah John
son, West N ewton, Ind. 

I �laim the ring, H, placed and figured as shown and perforated for the in 
sertlOn of pins to operate the striking machinery of a clock, and in combina
}��th�

herewith the movable pins, C, substantially as and for the purpose set 

64,329 .-HoRSE RAKE.-S. A. and L. M. Kays, Independence\ 
Iowa. 
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shown and described. 
Second, We also claim the spiral spring, b, in combination with the bar, 

�t ���t��v
er, I, substantially as shown and described and 1'01' the purposes 

64,330.-REFRIGERATOR.-Moses W . .Kidder and Moses W. 
Shorey, Lowell, Mass. 

We claim. First, The arrangement of the inductiOn tube, B, within the 
eduction tube or passage, I, in the manner and for tbe purpose set forth. 

Second, The use and application of valves, b and f, to the back or either 
side or each or any of the compn.rtments, said valves being operated by open
ing and closing the inner doors, substantially us and 101' the purpose cx
plained. 
Tbird, The combination of the tubes, pipes or passages arranged for ven

tilation as set forth the valves , b and f, and rods, e, with the refrigerator, the 
whole arranged to operate, substantially as and 101' the purpose set forth. 

G4,331 .--HoRSE HAY RAKE.-John G. Kimberlin, Dryden , 
N. Y. 

I claim the continuous chain, g, provided with an intermediate sprIng, h , 
in combination with the lever, C, and rake head, IoC, substantially as - de
soribGd for the purpose sp�cifted. 
G4,332.-WELL TUBE.-Hiram Knapp and Warren H. Pease, 

Goshen, Ind. 
We claim the combination of the slotted tube, A, flIng. F, spiral wire, C, 

screen, D, encasing cylinder, E, substantially as described for the purpose 
specified. 
G4,333.-QUARTZ ORUSHER.-A. Komp, New York Oity. " 
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pose described. 
64,334.-BEE HIVE.-William Kraiss (assignor to himself 

Jacob Beckman and Myron Silverthorn), Fair View, Pa. 
I claim the arrangement of one or more hives provided with chambers, 

P, frames, F. linin� box, li, drawer, J, and external slides, K, as described, 
in combination with an external bee house or caSing in such manner as to 
leave the spaces, A H N, between the sides flooring and root' of the hive and 
the external casing thereof filled with asbes or other poor conductor of heat, 
substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

64,335 .-PORTABLE 
Pa. 

FENCE.-Israel L. Landis, Lancaster, 

I claim the construction of the notched brace, E, with its pins, G, or rod, 
G, wben combined or used with a rail or pole fence, fastened together with 
pins, B, as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 

64,336.- DERRICK.-James S. Lester ancl Lyman G. Jen
nings, Lafayette , Ind. 

First, What 'We claim is the combination of the revolving or swinging- ad
justable trame ,  D E .If,  with the vertical post or cylindel', A, substantially as 
herein shown and described. 

Second, The. combination of the revolving pulley bore, G, with the ver
tical post or cylinder, A, substantially as herein shown allld described. 

Third, An impreved derrick formed by the combination of the pulley box 
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and described. 
Fourth, Connecting the ropes, J K, and pulleys, H I, with each otheIt with 

pulley box or frame. G. and with the swinging frame. D E  F, in such a way 
that one of the platforms attached to said ropes may be raised at the same 
time and by the same operation by which the other is lowered. substantially 
as herein shl-,wn and described. 

64,337.-PUlIPs.-Thomas Ling, New York Oity. 
I claim the bar, G, brakes, K K', one or more, and bar, E arranged and ap

��;���:
t 
ri��¥g

. 
and falling pump body, Bubstantially as and for the purpose 

64,338.-001IPOUND FOR IlIPROVING THE QUALITY OF IRON. 
-T. Jones and W. Morgan, Pittsburg, Pa. 

We claim the use and application of the above described compound, for 
the purpose set forth. 
64,339.-MILL FOR ORUSIDNG ORE.-Simon F. lIlackie, New 

York City. 
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and guides, U, with the bed, k, and screen 1.  substantially as herein described, 
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scribed. 
64\340.-LATTICE AND TRUSS BRIDGE.-G. B. Manley, Oogans, 

Station, Pa., assignor to himself and Timothy O. Van
alen, Danville, Pa. 

First, I claim the method and arrangement of Interlocking tlte wronght 
iron strings and braces 01' a lattice work truss for brIdges in the manner 
herei·n described. 

Second, The brace block, D, in combination with the grooved and ribbed 
beams of strings, A. and C, fitted and secured between them as and for the 
pnrpose herein dcscribed. 
G4,341 .-PLANE IRON.-S, Markee (assignor to himself and 

John M. Easterley) , Auburn, N.Y. 
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described for the purpose specified. 
64\342.-KNIFE SHARPENER.- George B. Markham , Ply

. mouth, Mich. 
I claim the adjustable guide rest� e, Qttacbed to the frame branch, b, by an 
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for the purpose specified. 
64.343.-MANUFACTUR.E OF FUEL FROM ANTHRACITE OOAL 

DUST.-Edward G. Markley, Borough Sunbury, Pa . , and 
George II. Bardwell , Philadelphia , Pa. 

We claim the improved anthracite block as above described and set out, 
made of the materials combined in substantially the proportions above set 
forth. 
64,344.-HANGER AND JOUHNAL Box FOR SHAFTING.-Isaac 

D. Mathews , Worcester, 1\iass. 
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parts beIng constructed and arranged for jOint operation, substantially as 
a���g�j���rg��t���ii�°ti

t
�i screw, t, and cap, d, with the j ournal box, C, 

and prOjection, b, of thc hanger part, A, sULstantially as and for the pu;r
pose set forth. 

Third, The combination with the concaved bearing part, E, and cap . d, 
having projections, n e, as shown of the journal bOX , 0, having slots or re
cesses, ff, fnr the purposes set forth. 

Fourth, The combination of nnt, h, and screw, Gf with the projection, F, 
and oil or drip-pan, H, substantially as set forth. 

Third, I claim the method of returning the water of condensation to the 
boiler, substantially as described. 
64,348.-0HURN.-J. W. Myers, Lyons, Iowa. 
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Third, The combination and arrang'ement of these parts in connection with 
the other pa:·ts when constructed and operating substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 
64,349 .-HAY RAcK.-William Nash, Oorning, N. Y. 

First, I claim the drawers, F F, placed so as to be drawn out at the ends 
from nnder the longitudinal slats d d d d, which form the snpport for the hay 
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manner and for the purposes herein described. 
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poses herein set forth. 
64.350.-GRAVEL WAGoN.-Adam Neer, Benefontanie, Ohio. 

.First, I claim the combination of the rope L, pulleys M, and O. reel or drum, 
I, and crank, R; with each other and with the box, I, and trame, F, subs tan-
bS
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crank, V, with each other and with the box, f, and frame, F, substantially as 
herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
64,351.-MACillNE FOR BENDING TIREs.-J. A. Niman and 

B. Fidler, Mansfield , Ohio. 
We claim the right and left hand screw, I, provided with a collar, H, work

ing In a recess in the bed of the machine combined with the sllding or Ira· 
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means of which said combination we are enabled to S\3t the rollers, B, equl 
di,;tant nearer to or further from the central toller, A, for the purpose re
quired and retain th em in place all of which is substantially ser; forth, de
scribed and shown in the accompanying drawings and in this specification. 

64\352.-1\iANUFACTURE OF FIRE BRwK.-George Nimmo, 
Jersey Oity, N. J. 

I claim the employment of the r�siduum of the combustion of coal as the 
base or principal component in the ma.nufacture of fire bricks retorts, fur� 
nace linings, pots and similar articles as and for the purposes speCified. 
64\353.-1IIANUFACTURING METALS, GLASS AND POTTERY.-

E. W. Nohe, Ripon, Wis. 
I claim the manufacture of metals fro'n the ore without the usual mixture 

with the latter of ('oal or other solid face by the mea.ng of the combustion of 
gas generated lor the purpose and brought directly into the furnace and 
burned in combinatIon with a blast of air substantially in the manner and for 
the purposes set Iorth. 
64,354.-PICKER }IOTION FOR LoolIs.-William Nugent, 

North Providence, R. I. 
First, I claim the rail, A, 'Provided with cavity, 1, in which plays the pin of 

the arm, 1, of the slotted block, G, which carries the staff, C, and rocker, E. 
and having horizontal slot, L, through which slot and the vertical block of 
the slot G, plays the bolt, F, ellcircled by the sleeve, a, and operatJng in the 
manner herein represented and described. 
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stantially as shown. 
64 ,355.-STEAlI1 GENERATOR.-R. J. Nunn , Savannah, Ga. 

First, Steam generator or boiler constructed entirely of tubes or pipes when 
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scribed. 
Second, I claim the interior circnlatlon tubes herein described when the 
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al:!l and for the purposes set forth. 
64,356.-AUTOlIATIC BOILER FEEDERS.-Saml. J. Parker, 

Williamsport, Pa. 
First, I claim the within described arrangement of the vessel, C,  with the 

tube, D, and fixed pipe, M, in combination with suitable packing, e and a , 
boiler and a water tank Bubstantially in the manner and for the purposes 
herein set fort.b . 

Second, 1 claim in combination with the above the arrangement 01 tbe 
(lassages, d, relatively to the movable part, 0, adapted to dbcharge steam 
from beneath the packings, e, substanw.ally in the manner and for the pur� 
pose herein set forth. 
64,357.-DRILLING MACHINE.-Wm. F. :Parke!', Andover, 

Mass. 
I claim the combination of the pawl, N, with the ratchel wheel K, the cam, 
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the supporting frame, I, claim the top piece a, arranged as described. 

64,358.-GANG PLOw.-Horace L. Perry, Aurora, N. Y. 
First, I claim tbe cast-steel plows, D. when constructed and used in combi

nation with the hinged plow frame, C, main frame, A, and wheels, n, B, for 
the purposes and substantially as herein described. 

secoll� The combination and arralfement of the pinions, E E, crank shaft, 
r���u��t:�\1!riy

G
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, and stop lever, H,' for the purposes 

64\359.-SHEEP SHEARING TABLE.-Oli ver Perry, W_ N. 
Welles and Clark Perry, Ortonville, MiGh. 

We claim the combination and arrangement of the table, A, swinging 
frames, B B, '  rope g:, and treadle C, all constructed and operating in tbe man
ner substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. 
64,360.-l'tiuSICAL DIAL.-Nicolai Peterson, Oolumbus, Miss. 

First, I claim a musical dial Bubstantially as and for tbe purpose described. 
Second, The combination of' tbe movable dial, B ,  with tue stationary main 

dial, A, as and for the purpose set forth. 
64,361.-ApPARATUS FOR OARBURETING GAS; and AIR.

George W. Porter, Boston , Mass. 
First, I claim the construction and arrangement of the hooks in the side of 

the box, A, their inner ends pointing in OppOsite directions retained by means 
of the spiral springs, J, and capable of being adjusted whereby a breach is 
made in the capillary substance as and for the purpo�e specified. 

Second, The construction and arrangement within tho box, A ,  of the pur
forated plates adjusted by means of the thumb-screw n, Whereby the capil
liary substance IS compressed or released as herein set forth for the purpose 
specified. . 

64,362.-FLEXIBLE TUBING, OR HOSE.-Thomas L. Reed, 
(assignor to Atlantic Tubing 00.,) Providence , R. I. 

I chim the fiexibleimpervious tubing formed bv combining!the non-collap
sable tube with a sheath or tube of India rubber. or other vulcanizable gums 
or componnds by the means and substantially as deBcribed fol' the vnrpose 
specified. 
64\363.-FENCE.-Walter Reed,  Wayne, N. Y. 
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substantially in the manner herein shown and described and for the purpose 
sec forth. 
6 i,364 -ApPARATUB FOR HEADING WRENCH-BARB.-T. O. 

Rice, (assignor to Thomas H. Dodge and T. W. Welling
ton) \ Worcester, MaRS. 

First, 1 claim the combInation of the sliding taole, C, perforated in the 
manner described, with t te horizontal rolls, H" H, for reducing tbe head of 
the wrench to the proper thickness sU3stantiallv as set forth. 
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Third, tbe combination of the friction roll, K, with the grooved table or 

bed, C. provided with the inclmcd hole, h, for re�ucing one ?cart only of the 
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el'fOra,tion, h, notch, z, and 
Fifth, The combination in the slidin,g' table, C, of the hole, g, with the sides 
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duce and shape the wrench head substantially in the manner herein speCified. 
64 365.-WHIP RAcK.�Edward Richmond, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FIrst, the wedO'c shaped opening formed in a rack as described of a hook 
or guide ot meta1 or other suitable material secured in the said rack under 
such an arrangement that the portion of the said hook which g'uides and 
maintains the whip lash or tip in its proper relation to the opening, shall be 

32 1 

parallel or nearly so with the face of the rack, and transverse to the length of 
the opening over which it is placed substantially as shown and set forth. 

Second, Tbe combinll.tion wah a wedge or V-shaped slot formed on the edge 
of whip rack or adjustable guide or hook, corrugated or bent at the point 
where jt traverses the slot above which is IS placed and pivoted to the top ot" 
the racl, so that it may be moved to lessen the width of the said slot sub
stantially as and for the purposes shown and describes, 
64,366.-TICKET SAFE AND ALARlI BELL.-Edward Rich

mond and
.
Joseph G. Moody, of New York, N. Y. 

First, We claIm tlCket safe or receptacle the same consisting of a box slotted 
to admit of th'� insertion of the tickets and provided with a door in which 
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manner as that the tickets when Inserted throngh the said slot may be securely 
held between them as herein E'hown and set forth. 
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Third, The combination wltb the herein described ticket safe of an alarm 
bell attached to said safe snbstantially in the manner and 10r the purpose 
herein shown and specified. . 

64,367.-0HURN.-John L. Riter and R. O. Swann, (assignors 
to themselves aml. T. J. West and R. B. Perry), Browns
vine, Ind. 

We claim the arrangement of tlle shaft and fly·wheel, E. with plate, G, hav
ing a pin, Z, near its periphery which works into a slotted plate , d, upon 
the side of the churn, C, for operating said churn bOX, npon its bearings as 
herein Bet forth. 
64,368.-TillLL OOUPLING.-Silas Rogers, Stamfordville , N. Y. 

I claim a thill coupllng composed of the plate, C, attached to the lip, A, and 
having a cnrved f,ont end, and tbe thill iron, D, provided witb a slot, c, and 
connected to the plate, C, oy means of a groove and pin arranged as shown 
and described, or in an equlvalent way. 
64,369 .-PAINT BRUSH.-H. Rosenthal , New York Oity. 

I claim ttle combination of the ferrule, C, socket plate or disk, E handle. 
B, and bristles A, when the latter are secured together, substantlaiIy as set 
forth. 
64,370.-0ULTIVATOR.-Anson P. Routt, Liberty Mills, Va. 

I claim the changeable, reversible and adJustable sbare secnred by loops, 
G, and keys or wedges, g, upon the curved sheaths or shanks C', whose points 
enter the holes or notches in the shovel or plough to secure and steady it in 
any posititon which it may be adjnsted, substantIally as set forth. 
64,371.-PIANO FORTE.-T. J. V. Roz, Paris, France . 

First, I claim the construction of the back or bottom of the piano of ronnd 
r�e
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n:d lo:�;���:g�����:e��:a.
iron frame, a a', and bars, A, and 

Second. I claim the piano action composed of the levers, 0', lifter, 0, and 
lever, 0*,  ap�ied in the manner specified so that! the same stall be sevarate 
�th�r 
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e key board may be moved away and an-

Third, I c�aim the anti-friction supports, J L', winch, 9
b
cord, 16, and tighten .. 

ing screw, [', in combination with the transposin� key OBTd, 1, and rack, 1'1, 
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able, and applied in the manner speCified, to act upon the same notes as tva 
m!l:i.n key board , as and for the purposes specified. 

Fifth, l claim the cards connected with the respective notes and raised by 
the depressIon of the note so as to exhibit the name and sonnd Of the partic
ular note to aid in the instruction of elementary music, as set forth. 

Sixtb , I claim a series of levers compOSing tbe acrion between the kelrS and 
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64,372.-DoOR SPRING .-Oyrus W. SaJadee, Newark, Ohio. 
n!tr;�
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substantially as shown and dscribed. 
Second, I ('laim the arm, H, constructed and operating in the manner and 
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� :��i��r��i��hen provided with a se. 

Ties of bearings 0,1' holes, 1, 2, S, fig. S, in combination with the arm, B, sub. 
slantially as and for tbe purpose specified. 

Fourth, 1 claim, in combination with the arm, B ,  the indentation, x, Bub· 
st�if.���I

I :1���11�iri tihe
e�6����a�r��

ri
gi�he adjustable arm, B, standard, D, 

·lo11ower, E, spring. C,  and the box or cylinder , A, or their equivalents, ar
ranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose SUbstantially as 
shown and described. 
64,373.-METHOD OF STARTING AND STOPPING STREET OARS. 

-Edwin M. Scott, Auburn, N. Y. 
First, I claim the fixed pinion, c, In combination with gear, d, and slotted 

ra
s
c�so:;

J: t: �g!���!fi�E�ftg
s
:h�:g�v�

d
·I claim spring, E , elbows, h h, and 

levers, I I, all arranged as and for the purpose set forth and described. 
64,374. - PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING FRAlIE. - Jonathan T. 

Shoemaker, Van Wert 00., Ohio. 
I claim the folding-back photographiC printing frame, snbstantially as here

in described. 
64,375.- MACHINE FOR PRINTING Nm.rBERS. - O. Latham 

Sholes, Milwaukee, Wis. 
First, I claim the disks, E , provided with the dogs, 1', and projecti()n�, e', in 

combinatIon with the plate, a, when arranged to operate as an 101' the pur� 
pose set forth. 
a;,£�g��'a��

l
�!�r����:��� ���r�l��s �h��:::cf�e��;lb�g�Ojecting pins, t, 

Third, I claim aligning the �iSkS, E, by means of tbe V·shaped notcbes and 
the locking bar, x, operating substantially as set forth. 

Fourth, I claim the sliding bart x, with its spring, m, and the dscillatin� Cam 
��ffe��

d
:et

a
/o�lt�

n said parts are arranged for joint aotion, substantia ly as 

64,376.-00RN OULTIVATOR.-George Sprague, Spring Hill, 
Kansas. 

I claim the combination of the root cutters F F the shovels, d d, and the 
plongh beams, E E, arranged and connected for adjustment and operation, 
substantially as and for the purpose, herein described. 
64,377.-LANTERN.-W. G. and O. Sterling, New York Oity. 

wi1h
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ar part, B, in combination 
We claim the eyelet clamps, fig. 8, when used for the purpose above de

scribed. 
64,378.-0AR TRUCK.-S. G. Steves, Jamestown , N. Y. 

I claim the oar truck frame, A, in combination with the braces, J J', chord. 
H, and tension rod, K ,  and so constructed that the sides of said truck form a 
trnss bJ' which it is .nspended below the axles, in the manner and for the pnr
pose snbstantlally as set forth. 
64,379.-FENCE.-H. M. Stoker, Watson, Ill . 
co�t���tr�: �g�fo��r�dt�
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pusts, A, the whole constructed. arranged, and operating in the manner and 
for the pnrpose snbstantially,as herem set forth. 
64,380.-FIFTH WHEEL FOR WAGONS.-James B. Stuart, 

Bunker Hill, Ill. 
I claim a circle plate or fifth wheel for vehicles composed of the frame, A, 

and plate, B ,  connected by a holt, d, and attached respectively to the front 
axle and bolster, substantially In the manner as and for the purpose herein 
sel forth. 
64,381.-SHANK AND SOCKET FOR HAND HAY FORKS.-F_ F; 

Terry, Fort Gibson, N. Y. 
I claim, First, Locking' the several tines, t,. to the shank or head, S, by a Single key, snbstantially in the manner herein shown and desCribed and for the purjJose set forth. 
Second ,  Providing the head or shank, S, with ronnd holes to reCeive thO wire tines, t, as and for the pnrl'oses shown and described. Third, The arrangement of the handle socket or ferrule. C,  in connection with the receiving shank� S, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

64,382.-GAS GENERATOR AND OARBURETOR.-Wm. Thomp· 
son (assignor to the Cleveland Gas Machine Oompany), 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

I claim, First, The corrugated cyUnder, C, annular Chamber, e, as arranged in combination �ith the chains, f, and buckets, g, for the purpose Sond in the manner as descrIbed. 
Second, The heater, S, burner, V, pipe, Q, in combination with the carbur .. etor t W, c&se, P, and gasometer, Y, for the purpose and in the manner as set forth. 
Third, The cylinder, C, diaphragm F, va,ves, I and K, in combination with the generator, lJ, lor the purpose and in the manner substantially as described • Fonrth, The pipe, j, sleeve, h, in combination with the corrugated cylinder, C, for the purpose and in the manner speCified. 

64\383.-WEATHER STRIP.-E. P. and E. S. Terry, New York 
Oity. 

We claim, First, a weather strip formed ofa Single piece of mold in" as herein desc:ribea and shown in Fig. 5, 'Yith a strip of india ruober or other suitable 
:t���iialf

p�:���;�ei;�cf�:8�Clfted, for covering joints on level surfaces, 
Second, We also claim the weather strip shown in Fig. 6, for gnarding joints in angles, constructed as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

64, 384.-STUlIP EXTRACTOR.-George W. Townsend, Gales
burg, Mich. 

I claim the pulleys, a and a'. arranged snbstantially as herein shown and 
described, in combination with the draught bar, C, and pitmans ,E .  

I also olaim the dOUble crank shaft, D ,  the :;!:ear wheel, F and the pinton H 
in c,ombin�tion with the draft bar, C, and pitmaDB, E, substantially ' as 
herem speCified. 
64,385.-PROCESS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF BICARBONATE 

OF SODA.-Alois Pohr von Pohrnhoff, Brooklyn N. Y. 
I claim a process of manufacturing blcarbonot. of soda without �dmixture of crystal of sal-soda from hydrate of soda, and as such alone without sul;:\mit-· ting the latter to a previous procedure and through the simUltaneous infiux of carboniC gas and water, steam created by said gas, tor the pUlpose and in a,., manner snbstantially as described above. 
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G4,386.-VVASHING MACHINE.-Edward L. Walker, Jenner's spring or spril1gs, J ,  lever arm , E, and rop� or ch ain, F, �ith each other, Wl�h 
the stationary box or trame, A, movable 1rame or platform , H, and g�te. , 
suustantlally as herein shown and uc�cribcd and tor the purposes set forth: 

wheel which is mounted on an axis independcnt of the main drive wlleel 
axle in combinatIOn with a means tor locking or setting said VIbrating frame 
at any desired angle ofinclination to the grouufl . Cross Roads, Pa. 

I claIm, First .. The removable cover or its cquivalent,  agaInst whIch the cO�E��BJ��rh�f �������:�� ��ei�;���
d
f���i")

t
���:!B'1 aa��i��tl�beg. 

stationary or 

Second, The combination of the cOlled wire sprin�, L, or equivalent, wIth 
the gate, H, sulJstanti:l.l Iy as and for the purpose llel'em set forth . 

Second, In a two wheel machine, a gear h.lock or frame for supporting th e  
gearing, provided with a recess for the draft pole con!:!trnctcd lH onc IHcce, 
8ubstuIHia.lly as described. 

adjust.able cover or its equivalent, flubstanUally as <lescr1bed. . ' Third, The box or tube provided with fi series of sockets or t.heIr equrva
lents, for graduating or adjusting the heigllt of the removable top or coyer,  

M,3!J5.-W A'l'EU WUEEL.-'l'homas G. Hall (assignor to him-
self, Lewis Strayer, and Peter S. Boose), York, Pa. . . 2 584.-PACKING FOll STUFFING STEAIII AND OTHEH ENGINES. , 

-Richard Burr, Philadelphia, Pa. ,  and Th.c tiilvcr La"e 
Manufhcturing Co. ,  Newton, j,\,iass. , assignees by mcsne 
assirrnmcnts of Morris Battlchcr . . Patented Oct. � . 1ti1H, 

substantially as deSCrIbed. Fir�t. I claim tile vC'rtical proj ection, g, on the bucl;::ds ,  K ,  substantially as 
Fourth , 'r il e an-nngtment of means for operating the l tftlng compressor, 

COn!?iRting of npriglttH attaehed to saI d ('ompressor, pivoted fulcIllm stalldal'd�, 
and the lever trame , or their cquivalents, H-ubstantlally as described. 

Flfth, A compressing covel' vrovideu with a rubber board on its under sur
face, and arranged to tnrn on p ivots over against tha side of the frame, in the 

d
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d
'ThC combination o t  the brnt pl:tte �,  F, formin)! cOI�vcrgin� inlets 

with tile I wherl h aving tlle pa�'ts. I� G 0,  cons[,fueted a� (h�RCrlbed • .  and, wiyl 
�:I��:d la�dU.d.�!�

r
f:

c
oJ �Ctiolls, J ,  all arrange d �ub�t(mha.lly  a:i herem r epIe- I claim � p acking for stu1l1ng Inxcg expan�ion joiutl:! . e tc. , COlllp O�·H�tl of 

dry pow dered 8UlJi:!ta.nce:; comlJ incd with 11brou8 material,  l:)ul.lst.antially as 
sct forth . 

manner und for the purpose described. 64,396.-lHACnUm VOR CUTTING Fn,Es.-Elisha O .  Potter 
64,387.-CARPE'l' STllETCIIER.-WilliS vVeaver, Salem , Ohio. (assignor to C. A. Wal'land tmd J. ];f. Rydcr), Pawtucket, 2 585.-IIANDLE Fon TEA AND COI'F'EJ<: Pq'rs.-G . .B. Hals!.ed , , New York City. Hatented J unc 6, 18H5. . . . 

I claim a handle for metal tea, and collee pot� constructed of two l o n g i ·  
tudinal purt� swaged and strucIs up, in ftllY degrrcd forlll , ont of tinned plat.c 

I claim , First, An  improved car
N

et stretch er . formed by the combinatjon of 
�,

e
�A1°����I���f{�r.I��b's�'rR��1��

e 
as 'h�:cl�o�ho�v�ru���t::��fb

t�a�ld the lever, R L  , 
F lrst, l cl aim comuin ing the chiscl llOldcr or deviee \Yhich. holds the c11i8Cl 

wi:h the chisel sl ide or other device l;Iy whi �h the clmo!e� is n1.1Seu. and lowered 
to nnd trom the 1I1e blank by mean$ or a CIrcular b(�al'lng or socl;::et, the cen
ter or axis of which is nt or ncar tlle�enter of the edgt? of the chisel and the 
plane of it� oscillation is  transverSA to the file ,  substantlally as ' descrlbed. 

Second.  The cornhinatloll of the spring , F;, with the pivoted toothed plate, B, and lever, A, snbstantially as hcrein sl.Jown and described, aIlll for tho }Jurpose set fort h.  

nnd connected togetllec by solder or ot:WrWiSl'., :mLstllHtiu.lly a::l ltl!t�lJ1 set 
forth. 
2,586.-BRIDGE.-Davicl Hammond, Canton , Ohiv. Pat

ented J ull 3,  1866. 64,388.-HoLDER FOR SI,OTTED TOOLS . . - T. L. Webster, Second The manncr in wh ich i Wave combined or arranged the for!ller or 
8h�per w'hlch controls tIle inclination 01 the chisel to tl}l� hed, w ith reterenco 
to tile bed and to a cutter frame maue to oscil late in a vertical p lan� parallel 
to the len"'th of the file to vary said inclination, by attaching: the tormer or 
r&hap cl' to the ued and uclow tile cutter frame,  and caus�ng tile cuttor frame 
to l'est directly upon it for support, substantially as deSCrib ed . 

I claim, First. 'lhe arc J. B, composed of . two . double 'l'-lroni<l , .b b,  �om· 
biued and arranged with da.mping and securm,g. pleces and. c oyel'lllg pwce::!, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1 claim tbe tool holder for �lo�.ting mnchincR , constructed as described, con-
�

i
j�i�1 �v11gl� �irt�cI�rt �['\t� :1��!!��a�t,

d
b�°ci��1����(y 

ty: Pd;;e �I'I:�Ji��� 
in the m anner and tor the purpose herein sneCltit!d . . 

S�colld, The c lamping piece, D, constructed and arran�ed a3 hcreulhcfo r e  

��tdnJe's�rit��.d in t h e  recess, c ,  of the pa.rt, a ,  substantIally a s  herein shown SP1fl\��?i'he clamping piece, P, constructed and arranged as hereinbefore 

sP3�V;r��: The securIng piece, J,  constru.eted and arranged as hereinbeforo 
spec;l1ed. 64,389.-}!ANllFACTURE OF FmE BmcK.-Samuel R. 'Vell- REISSUES. 

man. Nashua, N. H. • 
I claim the nse of a diamond rock 1n the manufacture of fire bricks, furnace l inings, and !:iiml1ar articles, substantially as described. 

2,577.-GRINDING lHILL.-Eclwin P. Baugh , Philadelphia, 
Pa. Patentcd March 7, 1 865. 

2 587. - FAumc FOR HATS, BONNETS, r'TC. - Modena Hat 
, Company, Ncw York City, assignees by mesne assigl�

ments 01 Henry I,oewenberg. Patented Feb. 28, 18uo. 64,3!J0.-CORN PLANTEH.-Jobn D .  Wells, Franklin County, 
Ohio. 

First, I claim constructing the shell. A, of a number of  taperi!lg east. iron 
BectionR b and an extcrior cast iron casing, t.lw sait! sections bemg adapted 
t,) the Casi;l,R: nnd held in nltl.l':e , 8ubst<l.ntiully in the lllu,nncr descl'ltJeJ ,  

Second, Constructing t h e  burr of a number of tapel'lug cast 1ron sections,  
I claim the new compound fabric hereill before described , having Ijuhstauw 

t ially a foundation of int.erlaced thre,uls dud a su rt:a.ce composed of tihro u i  
mater jal stlffencd by gelatinous m'1.ttel' and conSOlidat e d  uy pres�ure . I claIm the nppl!catlon of a drivIng wheel wIth � crank attached [or operat· 

ing th e  valves, together with the arrangement and part1cul !\r combination of 
the sevcral part ·; nu.med 8S above descrIbed, or Bubstantially the same as 
would answ er tlJe tntended purpose. 

b ,  held in place, 8uhsbntial ly III the manne.l' descrp)ed. . 
'fhirtl The ring L made sep arate aud dlSti 1 lct irom the shell bu t Bervmg 

to sUPI?�rt both tile outer casing of the 8fllllC aud. the l::1eCllOllS, b, of tile SllCll 
a.s set IOrth . 

2,588.-DEVICE FOR STOPPING AND CHANGINO :fiIlOTION . .•. 

64,3!J1.-DIVIDEl�s.-Horatio vVhiting', New York City. 
I cluitp. the con!:itruction and n.rrangement of the annular·t1anged screw nut, 

F, proVIded with a Hel'eW thrt�ad upon its inside , nnd hung in the Alot. ,  E, ill t.he leg, B, upon the arm , n, the latter provided with teeth upon it� uppgr 
side and paH:sing throll�h t i le slot in the leg, B, at r1a:ht angles with the �lo t., E, 
the said screw Hut helng held in p13ce hy means of th o spring, G, in the slot, 

2 581 .-BltEECn-LoADING F mE-Amvrs.-Cornelius CaUgban, , 
Boston , ];Iass . ,  us�igncc of Wm. R Lamliear. Patented 
Sept. 6,  18(;4, Antedatcd Aug. 19, 18G3. 

I claim i n  c(;mb inu.tion with a brcccl1 -loading arm, a mechanism by which 
shnl1ltaneoul:)IY :L cart.r jdge i:1 driven j nto the brurel t h e  , breech block and 
luunmcr is �ecurcly lOCked against the barrel and the pIece 1s di�c:;arged, 

George L. Lineoln &; Co.,  Hartford, COllll .. , assignees by 
mesne assignments of Francis A . .lJratt:. Patented 8ep1. 
4, 1860. . _ .  We claim the combinatton of the leyers 01' clamps, 0 ,  diSk or GOl l iJr. J .  

substantial ly a. s  and for t h e  pllrpo:�e ucser ibe£l. . . 
E, substantially as describ ed for th e purpose specified . 
64,392.-PIWPELLINU BOATS.-Elij ah W illiams, Marianna, 

Fla. ul�tr) �f�Wf��e\��eo t:��gft��'tf�d)�iglln�l.lbl����\i���Lliil com bin nt;ion w i th . the 
openill�, d d, in the tra.me, H ,  sulJst,mtHl.lly a9 and tor tho purposo specUled. 

We claim the application of a l:)liuing or wedge �'olluJ', e ,  or It.; mecllall lcal 
cquiv:llent, for UlC purpu8c of Opel'aUll� the H1Lld Jevcr;.� 01' clamp!;:, e, sub-
8t:{v�i

a
�1�i�� �rl�c��aC��ps, e.  or thcir m euhanic�l cquivalen.tR, in combination 

with t.he set screws ,  c', or their lllccil,lll ical equivU1 CI. itB.  WILlJ propel' acLuating dovice,  substantially as and for the pm'pOO!' dcscnbcd. I c�aim First, Tho eombln ntlon of the pawlR, 0 ,  O , wlth thc springs, P. P, 
and the  driving w h eels, Y, the pinion w heel, E ,  the ratch et whee l ,  D ,  and tho 2,582.-HARVESTEH.-Cyrenu3 'Wheeler, Jr. Poplar Wdge, 

N. Y., assignce by mesne assignments of A. C. Brown
licll . Patented .Tan. 4, 185!J. (Div. A.) �����d't�:�l�e �u�po��8Cli�r�[�'bt:f�r�ns�t t��f��Cd substantially in the man· 

Second, I claim iu combination WIth the a.boye, the method of elevating and 
depresF lu g"  the paddle wh eels by m eans or a platform operated by adj ustaole 
screws and block� , substantial l y in the manner and for tho purposes above 

First,  I claim l n  a two wheel machine, 11. frat!1e carryin� the cutting np-. 
}?�Yf�s��a�lad}t��e\O':�����h����� �o��t��r o�OJ��l�;�tp:;�i\ei�it1;,n��t i�� 

DESIGNS. 

sct forth. 
64,3!J3.-CnUllN.-George L. Witsil, assignor to Eliza Libbet dependent of the main drive wheel axle . 

Second, The combination in a two wheel machine of a vibrating frame car-

2 633 ancl 2 634.-FLOOR O IL CLOTH OR CARPET PATTERN., 
Robert' Hosldns B rooklyn, N. Y.,  assignor to l�(lwl\nl C. 
Sampson, New

' 
York City. Antedated A11r11 0, 18m. 

'l'wo Cases. and .Tohn Crompton. 
I claim ,  First The dasher handle , E ,  when c01\structed with n. spiral �pring 

entirely through thp. same in combination with the pin,  B. for giving an al
ternate l y  rotary moUoH to the dasber, with the vertlc<t.l recjprocuting action 

[ri��l71 t�hde 
O��il 

k
a�l� �t��d�ggn���;i�f iY;��n� i�

r
�rl�e c,�rlrJil�x l�hi� �:61��n;:��:: that the axis of rotatlon of said bevel wheel and the axis of oscillation of the 

vibrating frame shall coinCide. 
of the hanoI': substantIally a. descrIbed. Second, 'l'hc combin ation of the eoncavo-convex dasher, C ,  wIth triangular 
openings unci 1'adi nl fiR-nges, D, having ar..glllar notches in their ends, with a 
device for giving 11. reciprocating vert.ical and alternating ro tary motton to 
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the main gear wheel us th a.t the a.xis of oscillation of said vibratmg trame 
shall coincIde witil lhe axis of rotati o n  of t i l e  two support.1n;.!' Wheels, the main gear wheel and the bevel whcel, :-!nbstantially as dtJ8Cl'ibed. 

2 635 to 2 640.-FLOOR On, CT,OTH OR CARPET PA'rTERN., 
Cbarles T. JVIeyer, Bergen, N. J. ,  assignor to �£dwanl C. 
Sampson, New York Clty. Anted ated April 3, lSG7. 
tiix Case�. the dasher, 8ubstrmtially as and ,or the purp�8e set forth. 

Third, The combination of the dash et· hanOl e,  E,  constructed as f1 mlc1'ibed, 
and the cross piece, G ,  when arranged to operate substantially a� sct forth. 2,583.-IIARVESTER.-Cyrenus 'Wheeler, Jr. , Poplar Ridge, 2,641.-KNII'E OR FORK HANDLE, ETc.-Egbert IV. Sperry, 

Wolcottville. Conn. 
64,394.-AuTOMATIC GA'l'E.-Sylvester J. Wright, Ellsworth, 

N. Y. 
N. Y., assignee by mesne assignments of A. C. Brown
l ick. Patented Jan 4, 18:i!J. (Div. B.) 2,642 and 2,643.-KNIF'E, FORK OR SrOON IL-I.NDLE.--Eg;bCi't 

W. Sperry, Wolcottville, Conn. 'l'wo Cases. 1 clai m,  First, The combination of the rollers, C, flexible straps, D and I, 
11�ir8t, I claim a vibrating framc carrying the cutting apparatus arrang e d  to vibrate aronntl a center coincident witll the ax-js ot' l'oraUon or a bevel 
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CITY SUBSCRImms.-The SCIEN'l'TFIC AMER- P LA TINU.l\'I -For all Lallora tory and Man

IGAN will be delivered in cvery part of the ctty at $4 a ell:1Beg.tai}�Ktl�X�Wo1��oJ;��t1��11rr��d�J:t;�� ?f� rouJ; year. Single copies for Bale at all the New. Stand. In 
this cIty, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and 
by n' o.t of the Ncws Dealers in tbe United States. 

Americall inventors .hould bear In mind that, as n gen
eral rule, an InventIon whIch 18 valuable to the patenteo 
n this country Is worth equally as much III En!(land and 

80mc other foreign countries. In England the law does 
Dot protect thcJ"1ght of a foreign inventor as a.galnst the 
first int,roducer of an invention from abroad. For twenty 
years past the I(reat majorIty of patents taken out by 
Americans In foreign countries have been obtained 
through Munn & Co's agency. Patents are secured with 
the utmost dispatch In Great BritaIn, France, PrussIa, 
Belgium , Hu ssia, Austria, Italy. Tlle Netherlands, Spain, 
SwedeH, Austrn.lh,an<l other foreign countries. Models are 
Dot required, but the utmost care and experience are ne
eossary In the prep .ration of appl!cations. Patcntees who 
Intend to take out FvreI�n Patents should send to u. for a 
Pamphlet of full advIce. Address 

MUNN & Co., No. 57 Park Row, N. Y. 

1'he value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 

an advertising mcdi1tm cannot be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten times greater than that of 

any similar jOltrnal now p1tblished. It goes into 

all the States and Territories, and is read in all 
the principal Wffarws and reading rooms of tlu! 
Icorld. We invite the attention of those wlw 
wish to make thdr business known to the annexed 

rates. A business man wants sornetMnu rrwre 
than to see his advertisement in a printed news
paper. IfG wants circltlation. If it is w(;rth 25 
ccnts peT line to advertise in a paper of iJwee 

tlwnsand cil'Mtlal'ion, it is worth $2.50 per line 

to advertise in one of thirty thousand_ 

RATES OF ADVERTISING_ 
Back Page . . . . . _ . .  _ . _ . . . . .  _ • . .  75 ccnts a Une. 
B(UJk Page, for engravings. _ . , . , . , $1.00 a line. 
IMide Page . . _ _  . _ . _ _  . _ . . _ . . . .  . 40 ccnts a line. 
Inmae Page, fOl' engJ'a'Lings . _ .  _ . 60 cent� a line. 

T�IUMBER O N  IRON BRIDGE C ONr STRUCTION. 2 vol •.  follo. Illustrated . $6S.2�, 
Simm's Practical Tunneling. Second edi

tion revised. with addItIonal plates. lIy W. D. Ha.koU. 
1 vol . 8vo., cloth . $10.60. 

Truran on the Manufacture of Iron. 1 vol. 
4to ., half morocco . $20. ],'or sale !!y 

D. VAN NO STRAND , 
192 Broadway, New York, 

! Publlsher and Importer Of ScientifiC Books. CF Send for our new ScIentific Catalogue, 

dl·S 000 - FOR SALE ON EASY 
� ,  • Terms to close an estate , Tile Furnace, 
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business. GroundH Amnle. IJower Unfailing. Apply to 
R. S .  CASTLE , Merlin a,  N. Y.,  or 

G. H. SHATTUCK, 455 Broome ,treet, 
New York City, AdmIlIIitra\ors, ole. 1* 

GHEEN �IOUNTAIN TUlWINE WA-
TEE 'VHEEL, 101' low falls.  Address, fat' Circulars, 

�O 2J J. W. TlmAX, FairfRx, Vt. 

I:> EAD T HIS.-TIIE UNDERSIGNED .. \" h aB for sale a. new invention ; pat,cnt applied tor. �'or particulars uddress,  wttb. Bt,tmp, J.  H. 111 . C. M . .E., 
HUlsboro, .Montr,;omery Co., 111.  20 3"* 

MACHINES F O H  WOUKING FANS, 
. Models, and devices in r.how Windows,  and cas(�� .  

Price *10. Machine is moved uy a B\lrmg, aml is  117:) b y  
16 lnchos. WALKI<. R  &, "'� I';DEN , 

20 3�J 85 Mc"\VllOrter street, Newark, N. J.  

STENCIl, STOCK, IIickcock's celebrated 
Indel ible lnl,J�, Urushes. FrameS

a 
K{�y ClJecks , Stencil 

l HCS, German SlIver Urns;.!, etc. Tra. e snppl.ied at lowest 
wholesale pricc�. '1'.  N. Hickcox & \ . 0 "  2l:iO l�earl st., N .Y. 

rrHJ<J MODERN CAUPENTEH & BUILD-
ER.-By l!OBERT UIDDELL. author of }!�lemcnts of 

liandrlll ling. Fourt.een p lates, llx14 inChes, with lnll ex-
S�����i�,n:�J IT��;%�iW��:

l
�l�������;o�;��'���n����e�f��h: 

$5, postpaid. lIO W AHD CHALLEN, Philadelphia. 

WILCOX' S  PATENT LATHE DOG or 
CARIUl<;R. See cut In Artisan or last week. The 

wbole, or State Rights for Hale. AdareS3 L.  1'. WILCOX, care of .J. A .  Parks, 
room 16, H. R. R. Depot,  Whlte street , Ncw York, wnere it can be seen in operation . 1* 

INCRUSTATIONS Removcil and Prevent
ed by Winan s ' Boiler Powder-l1 years i n  use, reliable und nninjurious. Gaylord & Co., Portsmo\lth, Ohio . have 

ased 2,500 poun(ls yea.:"ly for 8 yeal"d. Beware of imitations 
and purported improvements . H. N. 'VINAN8, 

20 2] box 6, Post·om ,e,  New York. 

WANTED ,-
A l<�oreman for an Agricultural Machine Shop. 

Address Box 612 , Penu Yan, N.  Y. �O 4 

To MOLDERS.-
WANTED-A Foreman to take cllarB'e of' OUr Fonn

dery. To a man thoroughly acquuinted WIth the business 
ilr����flli�it���n��geti and cos���rim

�
l
crro��

llt. Ad-

.Market street Arch itectural }1'onndery, 
20 3] Louisville, Ky. 

PETER STUBS' CELEBRATED SAW 
. Blades. for sawing- Steel, Iron, or  Brass, Bent by mail to any addre�s o� l�eceiD� ot J?�·icc and on!! post3:!.{c 

stamp . Size':! :-4-10. , v-ln ., G�m.,  Hll" 8-111 . ,  U·m. ,  lO-m. ,  
1l

2�
n
2J 

1 2-in. Price :-t�ca658D']-����1 j��: itgst?g�; ���s�c. 

FOl� SALE.-
The Forest C ity Foundery and Machine Shop,  Au

gusta, Ga., one of the largest ana best equipped establishmcnts in t.he South . }'or par Liculars adores::! 20 2*'1 }1'. E. T., Key Box 13 ,  Augusta, Ga. 

C. G. Forsh�y.] C. U. J<'ol'shcy & Co. , lH.  Dc Veuve. 
CIVIL and CONSULTING ENGINEERS, 

PATI'.NT AGENTS AND ATT ORNEYS , 
General Agenta for Engines, M acninery , Labor Savers, 
and New InYentiol1s, Strand, Galveston , Texas. 1* 

FOR SALE-

A FOUNDERY, MACHINE SHOP AND 
PLANING MILL, at WAUKEGAN, IIl. ,  

Well supplied with SUItab le patterns and Hasks, including four Slzes of StaLionnry l£ngines, Barn-door Hangers. and 
Rail Patterns, Fla�k" , nnd shop·rigll t of  Leoha.rd s Patent 
S�8ml('ss Thimble Skeins. Good a.nd suitable m achinel Y 
for finishing". 'fhe PlaninIT Mill has Matchcr, Surfacer, and 
�11i3�:�ngo:!,aecl�1.ne,vm \)ec��rcPl�� 1�:�1:���;� ��;. 8��� 
ply to TIFFAN Y & LUCAS, at Waukepll. 20 5* 

PROF. FERD . F. lIIA YER, CHBlHIST, 
has removed to 53 Cedar street, OPPOSite hIs former 

�Ilica. 19 �. 

- ' -fI'IO MANUB'ACTURERS OF BONE 

I F
OR SALE-Statc Rights 

_ CrnRhin� M achinery for m.kIng bone dust nnd Chair " HOHSF ALL'S PATENT llEU, ANN U 8CI A TOR," 
"M achin cry-Send description and p

. 
rice list to ' i'ronunced by buildcrs and (lrcilitect H superIOr to auy 

p J .  C . .b1 ANS1�'lEL l), Marietta , G a. tbing now in use. A gellt:3 1VINTERS , HU N T  & ( ;0. ,  
_________ ____ . 19 2*1 25!J Bowc·.ry,  New York. 

LEE' S MOLDING -MACHINES. - '1'0 
get the hest patent four·slded MoldIng and Sash Ma.· 

e.tJille� ill the market address H . D. LEE, 20 6* W orcester , Mass. 

MERRIMAN' S PATENT BOLT CUT-
TER-Unrivaled by any; cnts V, 11alf V . sqnare, or 

round tllreads at one cut, with three dieH instantly adjust
uh]o to the sllghtest variation, ana optnl ng to rcl ease the 
bol t .  The (lies are inserted or withdrawn without turning 
a nut or screw. Foreign pa.tent8 for sale.  Circulars sent 
hy the manufacturers, H. D. I1ROWN & CO.,  

20 tf New Haven,  Conn. 

FO STER' S PATENT LOG - HOLLING -1 and Canting M achine. Worth more than its cost
more than any otnar C anting- Machine ever Med. Bund� ers of Circular Saw Mills will conter a favor to their pat
rons by cal ling their attention to th1s m achine, which wll l  repny its cost, in any saw m1ll,  in less than one hun� 
dred days. Uberal discount to the trade. 

J. K. SANBORN, Sole Agent and Maker, 
Sandy H!II, Washington countY, N .  Y. 20 tl 

FABlHCATION OF BEET SUGAR.-
Professor H. DUSSAUCE, chemIst. is ready to fur· 

nish th e most improved methods to manufactur e  bect su
. gar, with drawings of apparatus and plans of factories ; 

also proceises to refine the same. Methods of cultivation 01
�
tlle beet. 1·"01' further infOrmat1ife�£1b�lOn, N. Y. 

A General }\'Ierehant in Machinery and all 
requ1s1tes for Railwa.ys Street Railways, Stea.mers, 

an(i FactoItes of every descrIption, wishes to enter into 
busineE's with a first· class firm for the introductiou of 
American Ma�hinery, TOOlS

I 
Engine oils, etc. , etc., in the 

�����g�1f6��·C�.��tYL�d�e;ttg��YI�L�ndg������a�lsJ82 

FRANKLIN AND JACKSON, }\'Ian of 
. Thougllt and Man of Action, with portraits ; Mark 

Lemon , of London Punch ; Portraits of NIneloen KIngs 
and Queens of Swedcn ; A Cherokee Legend j The Or1gln 
01 the truman Race, of Game and Indian Corn ; Phrenolo
gy h' Schools ; The MetrIc System ; TIght LacIng ; Mus
cular Power ; Effects oC a Bad Dream ; National Saluta
tions ; Shopping ; Charity ; Total Depravity ; The Active 
and Passlve ; Origin of Life : Pope's Essay on Mun ; jn 
May PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 20 cts., or $2 a 
year. Address S. R. WELLS , EdItor, No. S89 Broadway, 
New York. All Newsmen have It, 19 2 

P LAWSON'S PATENT COMPOSITION 
• for RestOring Colors to Cloth. ThIs Is the be,t thing to fresh up the colors on velvet Furniture, Car Seats, Car. 

pets;, etc. The velvet is left on the frames while coloring . 
The colo" un ite br!lliancy and dnrab!!!ty. For [{!ghts of 
the WC3tern States and Counties, audress 

19 2'] 
AUGUST COLBUS, No. 20 ����:�l:'a�:�tl;lo. 

JAlIiES J ENKS, DETROIT, MIC H . ; 
� GREENLE}: BROS. & CO., VbIeago, III., Agents for 
the BalQ of the Thoma. Lathe,. 

1� U' TliOMAII IliON WORKS, Worc�ster, Maas. 

RE ADY FOR DBLIVImY,-
One 50-horse horizont�l Enginr ; one 25-horse, d0 ; 

a\s0, one second hand engmc and boiler,  l'J·llOrsc. E. 
KELLY, Mannfacturer of B t eam Engiuc�, Hubbel', and 
othcr Machinery, New Brunswick, N . •  J .  18 !l"" 

LIPP' S EXCELSIOR ICE CUEAM 
FRERZ ER.-S olc or Stat(� Hjght:� 101' :-1ale , or liccnses 

granted to mnnut"actul'e uncler tne patent. . The mo�t. m1ticnl examlllttt ion and Hev{'.l'eBt te�LH invited. ll lu:-l� 
trated in No . 1 8 of Rcieut i tic American. Afldresf> 

18 3 
L EWIS A. LIPP, 

Contesville. chester Co,. Pa. 

l .... OR SAL J<J --· Statc, County, 'l'own , an d 
1 Shop Hight'! for the b rst Patent C i der Mill in tIl(' 

lJ nited States . Addr, � , 1-1. S EI�LS, VieulHl, c. \\� . ,  o r  
John Alexandcr, Shelby, Ohio. HI G* 

TURBINE W A 'l'EH WIIEELS-
Stmpl�:.,! ecoDomicSlI, an d dura hie -manufactured by 

VALENTI",}; & CO.,  Ft. Edward, N. Y. PrIce moderate . 
Agents wanted . 18 4 * 

BRADLEY' S Paten t Cror{l1et.-Five valua
ble Improvements. EverJ s('t  is nnLrJ.;:cd " Bradlcy ':-i 

t:roquet, l.latented Apri1 1., J t�un," 011  the top of t.he hox. Inquirc for our croquet,  or scnd a stamp for i l lns tratetl 
catalogue to Milton Bradley & Co., Spring-H eld , "Mass.1S 4¥ 

JUST READY. 

MINERALOGY SIMPLIFIED : A Short 
:Method of Determining ann Classifying Mineral�, by 
���n����i�r�il!i��e�if.;�!�E�rl��tTnJ�r�;��J1iro�no�' 
T .  VON RODELL. 'Vith an · lntrotlu ct.ion to nlowpipe 
AnalysL'l, and other additions. By Dr. HENRI En:�a, 
Chief Chemist Department of Agriculture, author of 
;;rii6�: . ��l . .  ��,� . �����.l ���:': . . .  ��� �l�w .f.t�:l . .  i.���.� .. . �.$20�O 

C O N 'l' B N T S :  
Introductlon. Use o f  the b l owpln c.  hlowpipe examina

tions, tntroduction to tbe mineralol!Y. 8ynopsis ; 'faNe 
I ., show1ng the department inorganic b odies and tholl' 
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OXides, with microcosmic salt (HtRt of phospllOrul') �m(l 
borax , hei"ore th e blowpipe ; Table IlL, (>.xhth lting the 
solubilit.y of the more important metals in dUfercnt mine·  
ral acids ; appendix ; index. 

" In this English edi tion many Important changeR Ilf1vr: 
been made, so as to adap c. the book more to our popnlar 
�nI1J'�\Ce�ft�����cri��::l� t�lli�����?�rp��il�S3hl am \�:��� 
speeu]ations_ For mere beginners i n  chemical science , a 
brief treatise on the use of the blowpipe is appendecl , to
gether witll tabular forms of all the important chemical l'ea.ctlons in th e lmm i d w:w. 

" 1Jrol". Von Kobell has for morc th:\l1 lhil'ty years pn."t conducted classes in the ex 1. 1 P lnfLtlons of ores imu m ine 
rals by this concise and eminently pracUc:1-1 system. Any one 'With little or no knowledge of mineralogy, and scarcely familiar with the mere rudlm?nts of ehemlcal 
science, is thus enabled. to determine unknown ores and 
��g�t:itb�cg���i�t�n\�tgt�gl·s�11�isi�����t��dl �!��rlaa1�}�� 
the names of plants, and with as much ease."-'fran. ln" 
troductIon . 

The publisher be1ieve� that ehemists , assn.yel'R, mlnC'1'S. 
owners ot' mineral lands, etc., will tlnd this volume emi· 
nently useful in the prosecution of the1r lJUsine8s. 

IT Th e above, or any of my Books ,ent by moil free 
of postage. 

tir l\1y new Catalogue of Practical and Scientlft c  BOOJ';::B ,  
will be sent frcl) of postage to any one who will favor 
me wIth his address. 

HENRY CARTeY BAI RD . 
Industrial Publishm·. 

18-3 4011 Walnut 8trf'p.t. Phi1ancloh l !l ,  

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. 
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, Is ready to fnrnh;lJ 

the most recent methods of ma.nufacturing Vin egar 
by the slow and quick procer-;se3 , with :lllcl "\yitho " t al� 
cohol, directly from corn. Also, process to m:111llfa.cture 
vinegar and acetic acid bv distillation of Wood. Methods 
of assaying vinegars. Address 

1*1 New Lebanon, N. Y. 



MAY 1 8, Hi6lf.j 
CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 

J and Analytical ChemIst. No. 26 Pine street. New 
York. Assays and Analyses of all kInds. Advice. Instruc· 
tion, Reports, etc., on the useful a.rts. 1 tf 

G ruST MILL AND FA CTORY SITE 
=-- ncar New York, for sale chenp. Address 

15  tf]  H .  D .  BEACH . Tom's River. N. J.  

S· POKE AND HANDLE J'vIACHINE,-
"--- For turning SPO lWR, YanKFe Ax, Plow, Pick, �(lze, 
and Ha.mmer Handles, 'Vhiffietrees, and irregular forms 
generally. Capacity 180 Spokes and 200 Hammer Handles 
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county, Ohio. For Inctiana. address P. M. Bennn.m, Fort 
Wayne. l19 8'] E. K. WISELL. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new patterns of the most ap· 

proved style and workma.nship. Wood-working Machine
\fgr���I�;�Yhla�?S' 

24 and 26 Central. corner Union IStreet, 
19 9 '  WITHERBY, RUGG & mCilAUDSON. 

TIlE TABLES MADE BY TIllS FIRM 
nrc acknowledg,c.d by the best players t,o be 8upet:1or 

to all others in durabIlIty and elegance ofdcslgn r-md llnH:�ll. 
THE CATGUT CUSHION. 

now so well known throughout the cQuntry, wa� patented 
Dec. 18, IBG6. It i s  consl clered by aU who have used it .to 
be the nca.rest approach to a perfect cu�hlon ever m
vented. All our tables are furnished wIth the catgut 
cushion. 
o:li���d stocl, In qua����i1Nsl�J%CB�'i?ft:i\NtaY3 

172 ('enter street, cor. Canal, N .  Y., 
and 601 and 603 }-'ourth street, cor. 'Vashington. avenue, 
St. Louis, Mo. 18 5 

JUST HEADY. 
� - -
THE INTERIOR DECORATOR, being the 

Laws of Harmonious ColorIng, adapted to Interior Dc
corations. With obAervnt ioIlS on the .Practice of House 
Painting. By D. R. HAY, House Painter 3:nd Derorator 
to the Quecn, Edinburgh. With colored dla�ram, shC!w
ing the Primary, Secondary, and Tertiary Colors. FIrst 
Arn.cric811 from the SIxth London Edition. One volume 
12mo . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 25 

C O N ']' E l( T S :  
PART I .-Introduction . O n  the theories of color j on the 

analogy between color and sound ; on colors generally-
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cation of the laws of harmoniou8 coloril1:g ,to house pamt
InO" and manufact llre!; ; on colors indlvIdually-white, 
ye\'lO'W oraitge color, red, purple, blue, green, black. 

l:JART H .-On the practice of house painting ; on the 
materials employed in plain painting-wIllte lead, litharge, 
Hugar ot' lead, red lead, and orange lead chromo yellow, 
ochres terra-di-sena, Indian red, vermillion, lake

b
colco

thaI' of vitriol, V(�netian red , light red, and Spa�ish rown, 
Prussian blut', factitious ultramarme, Turkey umber, 
linseed oil. spirIts of turpentine ; on the method� of exc� 
cutlng plain painting ; on tbe materials employed in p�ain 
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decorating the ceiliogs and w:al1s of , dwelling hous�
distemper, gilding, paper hamrmgs,. stIppled fiat paintmg 
find gold imi tation of gold embrOldcry, decorative bor
ders. in'titation damask, imi tation morocco leather. 
NOTES-A, on the analogy between sonnd and color ; B 
on cheap paintin� j C: reminiscences of the ,painting and 
decoration of Abootstord ; D, on the dwellmg houses 01 
th�:���l:lt;r, in his preface. says :  I I  I have re-written the 
whole treati�e, anc1 hnve expunged all extraneous matter 
in order to make room for additlOns more intimately con
nected wlth the subj ect, And 0.8 a more convenient ar
rangement, I have now divided it into two.<1istinct parts,. 
the first th eoreticnl, and the second practlCal. Bot.h ot 
these 1 have, treated us popularly a� the nature o� �h e 8U�)
ject would admit ot, and therefore trust this edltlOn WIll 
be found superior to any: onts predeces!!ors." 

Decorat.ors, Painters, Builders, etc., WIll find thIs a valu
able volume, sng:.l!CBling l�laHY thinzs HO,t g�nera1iy 
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hWFitg entitle it to a place in the library ot every gentle
man of tas te. 

W" TlJe auove, or anyof mv nooks sent by mail tree of 
postage, on receipt of price. Tha !mfest form of remltLance 
IS by Post-otllce order. 

ur My new Catalogne 01 Practlc.l and ScIentific 
1Iaol<$ eent free to any one who win favor me with his 
addrcSg. HENRY CAREY BAIRD 

Industrial Publish er, 
1 3 406 Walnut st., Phnadelphla. 

------�----------
10 10 HEAL'l'H," " 'WORK," " ·wrEALTH." 

Would you have Light Work. Good Pay. and 
Plenty or tt ? Send stamp for New List of Good Books 
for Agent" . to S.  R. WELLS, 

19 4 1  SS9 Broadway. New York. 

MACIIINERy.-WE HAVE ON HAND 
and can supply at short not1ce tron and Wood 

Working Machinery Steam Engines, S aw Mills, &c. 
General Agents for .iadson's,) Snow'sl and Pickerin� Gov-
ernors. HUTCHiNSON ", LAURENCE. 

IP 4 No. 8 Dey street, N. Y. 

CARPENTERS, BUILDERS, WAGON 
) and Cabinet Makers claim that Talpoy'. Patent Self

}-"eeding (h:tnd or foot power) combmation Saw MIll 
f',I1VeS the labor of three men. HIp�ing, cross·cut, scroll 
sawing. Send \v)ie�.

r�gl�G�\�i�
u
Pel�:f�f.:��,

e
J��., 19 3'3 . Manufacturer Wood·worklnl< Machinery . 

P OR'l'ABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
En.lnes and Boners. CIrcular S'IlW Mills, Mill Work. 

Uotto'O Gm 8 and Cotton Gin Materials, mftnufactured by 
the ALBEHTSON & DOUGLASS MACHL. ... E CO . •  New 
London, Conn. U te 

JOSEPH C. CLAYTON, 
� COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW, 

ADVO CATE IN PATENT CAUSES, 
Intelllgencer BUildIng, Washington City, D. C. 18 10* 

M-ILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
Set in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN 

1CKINSON, Pat"Iltee sud Sole Manufacturer. and 1m· 
porter of Diamonds foy all meCh

. 
anical purp'o�es ; a180, 

Mannfacturer of GLAZIE1\S' DIAMONDS. No. 64 Nas· 
sau street. N ew York City. Old dlalllonds reset. N. B.
Send postoge stamp for descriptive Circular of the 
Dresser. 9 12* fATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 

Barrel Machinery. ComprIsing Shingle Mllls. Head· 
;ag' Mills Stave Cutters, Stave Jointers, Shingle and 
Heading :t ointers. Headlnj§ Rouhders and Planers. Equal· 
Izlng and Cut·ott Saws. end

F\JH��t&at;M�:
' 

16 tf-C.] 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
.A vis important. Le.s inv�nteUI:S non familiers ave,c 

ltl. langue Anglaisc, et qUI preferel'alent nons eommum-
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u.ne description eoncise pour notr9 examen. Toute8 
communications serons re�us en confidence. 

MUNIII do CO . •  
lelentlda Amerlcllll Ollloe, No. 8 , l'ark RoW'. New York. 

STEAM. STEAM. STEAM. 
THE 

HARRISON BOILER, 
������:�rtl:;���
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in� 8team, and to an extent of power varying from 10 to 
800 horses, is presented as embracing the followin� advan
tages : 
It Is absolutely Free Crom Destructive 

ExplosIon. 
I t  has no snp nrior in saving fuel. 
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It is easily transportable, and may be passed in sections 

through an ordinarv doorway. 
It may be enlarged to any required size without disturb· 

in.!!' parts already erected. 
It is safe ii·om all incrustation, or any ot the evils aris· 

ing- therefrom. 
It is compact, neat and cleanly. and easily managed. 
¥1��
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·Phnadel-

phia., where the works nre Situated, has induced its pro
prIetor. J OSEPH HARRISON . Esq., to establish a branch 
office in this city, where circulars may be procured, a 
model be seen, and all informat10n respecting it be ob
ta.ined at Rooms Nos. 9 and 10 No. 119 Broad�A.y, corner 
Cedar street. [18·4 J J. B. HYDE, Agent. 

BUERIC'S WATCHMAN' S TIME DE-
TECTOH.-Important for all large Corporations 

and J\..fanutacturing coucerns-capable of controlling wHh 
the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same reaches different stfl.tlons ot bis 
beat. Send,Jor a Circular. 

P. O. Box l,05�: ��R�J;��ss. 
N. B.-This detector I s  covered hy two U. S .  patents. 

Parties using or selling these inAtruments without author
lty from me will be dealt with according to law. 16 19' 

N OTICE.-First-Class Steam Engine for ,.L Sale at the Watervliet Arsenal, "''''(>'Rt Troy, N. Y. 1 
S tationary Horizontal Steam Engive, l5-in. Cylinder, and 
4·ft. stroke, in �ood order, and of excellent construction 
and workmanship, anll sold only because it will 110 longer 
be nceded. . 

The l'� ngtne is now in d�li1y use at the Al'Aenal, and can 
be E',xuminen every working day by any one wisbing to 
purchasfl. Offel'f4 will be recei�ed. subject to approval of 
the Chiet of Ordnance. �'or sale suhsequent to 10th of 
May, 1867. . P. V. HAGNET, 

Bvt. BrIg. Gen . •  U. S. A., 
Commanding Arsenal. 

Watervliet Arsenal . N. Y., April 5th. 1867. 17 6 

AMES' Celebrated Portable and Sta-'J" tlOnary 
S T E A M E N G I N E S ,  

All Sizes, and 8np('rior to all others. Also, 
PAYES' PATRNT T RIP H AMMER. 

Write for Circular. 1 15 12'] H. M. AMES. Oswego, N. Y. 

WATER WHEELS.-
The Helical .Tonval TurbIne is manufacturcfl by 

5 If] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

T.O RAILIWAD l\iEN, CAPI'rALISTS 
AND OTHllRS. 

For Sale . several valuable Patents in the United States 
ot America, viz : 

Fir!;t. For tile manufacture or RaiJroad Frog� and Filled 
wIng Halls. 

Secon(l, For bracIng the ends of Railroad Rails with 
!!Steel and for other pnrpo3eR, 
an�
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g �iagl��� �o[ {[�IJ;;�\;\; 
metals. 

Fourth , A new R.aiJrosd track, with nut lock latch , etc. 
The value of the"" PatentH has been fully tested by 

" The St,eel, Iron & Hanway Works Co. ," Toronto, who 
have purchased the Patent rightB for the ProvInce of 
Canada. at whose w-orkB on Strachan Avenue, 'l'oronto, 
the machinery connected with tile working 01 the Patents 
caAJ�r�,�;,n}OH�cL�ti?I�AIKIE, Esq. , Toronto, Canada. 
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���ineer Great Weste,rn Hailroad 

of Canada, Hamilton, Canada. 
E .  P. H:lnnaiord, Esq.,  Engineer Grand Trunk Uallroad, 

Montreal, C .  B. 
R�ifoa�.

rl;�11�e!i��
.
:I;?

ener3.l Manager, Grand Trunk 

r!�
e
g(n��a��17f���;:;f��'c��J:

, Manager Northern Rail-
Toronto, C. W. Mal"ch 19, l&jj. 15 13* 

d?20 PER DAY.-;rrt A.e-ents wanteri in ('verv State to Intrortuce 
!)nringoton's Alarm Money Drawe'r. For terms address 

15 1S'] A. S. TURNEH, WillimantIc. Ct. 

LE COUNT' S IMPROV�JD HOLLOW 
L ATHE DOG Is lI�ht. equal In strength to Steel . at 

one sixth the cost. Set 01' 12 Dogs, from % to 4 inches, 
$17.:10. Also, HollOW MachinIsts' Clamps. Can be had 
of all dealers. Send for circnlar. 

15 8'] C. W. LE COUNT, Sonth Norwalk. Conn. 

SOLID Emery Wheels-Silicate or Vulean
ite. N. Y. Emery Wheel Co., 94 Beekman st.,N.Y.1510* 

�O ENGINE BUILDERS.-� Ross' Celebrated Patr.nt 011 Cnps for Cylinders or 
Engine!'. Bras,:, and Iron body. Globe & ClleclrValves, Gage 
��tC:e

sni6�i���iic�t1��
n hand an��Jf.
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Price 
15 8* ] Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem. Pa. 

THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns Doubl� ·actln" Hand and Power Pumps. 

�t;;�ie�I�M6J'bir"il�ti1(iMaI1if:fig.
s
9r.I�J·�

t
1;Ini'I�r: 

Cincinnati, Ohio. Send for circular. 16 13* 

MrmutactUl"en and Dealers in 
RICHARD SON, MERIA�,[ & CO., 

DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS. 
Boring, MatchIng, Moldincr, Mortising- and Tenoning Ma
chines', Scroll, Cut-off, and Slitting Saws, Saw Mill!!, Saw 
Arbors, Spoke and Wood·turning Lath es, and other wood
working Machinery. Warehouse, 107 Liberty street. New 
York. Manufactory, Worcester. Mass. 14 tf 
WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-

turers of Machinists' Tools and Navsmyth Ham
mers, Lathes from 4 to 30 feet long, and from 15 to 100 Inches 
swing. Planers from 24 to 60 inChes wide and from 4 to 46 
�'h1����1f;ro�re
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Shattllll!;, M!l1 Gearing. �Ul1eys and Hangers. with Patenl 
Self-oiling Boxes. 

;����o��:�\I��7 
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dIo200 A J'vIONTH I S  BEING �ADE 
� wIth our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES. 
by Ladies and Geatlemen. Send for our free Catalogue 
��taltl���a���� ��'k1J'd�lt &Agg:"�ratt1ebOrO, Vt. 

G ROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PRE'J" MlUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 
Broadway. N. Y. 1 tt 

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS 
of every description made-to order. Address 

14 20*] OLNH AUS,;N & CRAWFORD . Pittsburgh. Pa. 

To MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE 
F ABRICS.-l)utehcr·s Patent Temples, adapted to 

weaving a11 kinds of goods ; also, Thompson's Patent Oil 
Cans for oilmg Machinery-neat and economical ; also, 
Patent Shuttle GuIdes which w!l1 protect the weaver and 
save tlle owner the cost of the guides every year. Fur-
nished by E. D. & G. DRAPER. 

6 11* cow] Hopedale, Ma ... 

WOOD-WORKING MACIIINERX, The 
SUBSCRIBER i"Agent In New York for J.A. Fay 

� ��iag· :C��r:B� s<;gI'h�U�a� �VWb�d:; l����(�g�
, 

ley, D. Doncaster, and all other manufacturers of Wood-lI'orklnl!; :Machlneij, S. C. HILLS, No. l� Platt st. d 

3 2 3  

500 AGENTS Wanted in a new business· l STEAM ENGINES-OF ANY POWEH 
11 13* N.] H .  B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. l. - desired for manufactories, of superior (,ODRtructionj 

wlth patent frlctionlesf{ slide yalve and variable exmm
ROLLING MILL ENGINES-WITH slon. Address M. & T. SAULT. New Haven. Conn. U 23*tI 
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LENOIR G AS ENGINES-Wi thou t Boiler 

11 23* tf J M. & T. SAULT,�ew Haven. Conn. or Fire. From Ya..!o 4,.horse, for hoi �ting, pumT>in�,etc. 

P ATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
. Having made large additions to our works, we can 

aeld one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The 
i\lL�\\¥�I�,

U
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i
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Machines and Toole Mansfield. Oblo. 9 tf 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWOUTH PLANE US. 

WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPHOVEMENTS. 
Manufactured by the . 

SCHENCK MACHINE (:0 . • MATTEA WAN. N. Y. 
J OHN B. SCHENCK. President. 

T. J. B. SCHENCK. 'freas. U tf 

STEEL LETTER CUTTING, BY 16 9*] H. W. GORDON, Lynn. Mas •• 

E F. PAGE & CO.,  
• Mannfacturers o r  Patent Stretched 

LEATHER BELTING, 
And Dealers In Mannfacturers' Supplies. 

17 13*] 46 Congress street, Boston. Mass. 

AGENTS WANTED-
In every County In the UnIted States, to sell the 

l!;nterprise Manufacturing Co.'! Improved Measuring 
Faucets. Send fo'" circular. Address Enterprise M�lnu
facturing Co., 120 Exchange Place, PhiladelphIa. 17 5* 

F0T{ SALE-A Complete Set of apparatus 
for manufactllrine: fifty thousand feet of gas per day, 

�g���
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and station meter. For particulars apply to C. 1. Wester� 
velt, r'res't, or John Drew, Supt., Patcrson, N. J. 17 4* 

STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & 
CO.'1iI celebrated ftr�t-class stationary , portfl.ble and 

hoisting engines conliltantly on hand, at the1r warerooms, 
10'l Liberty street. New York. 18 tt 

A IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
. _ made 1lY CHAS. MERRILL . &  SONS, 656 Grand 

street . New York. They will do more and better work, 
with less power and repairs, than any other Hammer. 
Send for a cIrcular. 4 tf --.. -------------.---

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Braes Work. addre .. 

F. LUNKRNREIMEH, 
10 26*] Cincinnati Brass Work •• 

NITRO-GL YCEHIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING O IL CO.-We are 

now �epared to fill all Ord€ri for Nitro-Glycerin, and re-
�:�;ryi!rc�
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same. Address orders to 
JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 2 52*] 32 Pine street, New York 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
Of Newark , N. J . •  and 102 Uberty street

i 
New York. 

mON AND WOOD·WORKING MACH NERY, 
STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS .  ETO. U t! 

A NDREWS'S PATEN'r PU1rIPS, EN-
GINES. ete.-CENTHlFUGAL PUMPS. fIom 90 Galt!. to 40,000 Gals. 

p�rcNel'X:¥t!{�l
t
ifNGINES (Donble and Single) . from 

� i?uil�t�GtWOi'lERS. from 2 to 50 horae·power. con· 
sume aU smoke. 

STEAM HOlSTERS to raIse from X to 6 tuna. 
��!����1n���rl�1�' Jr��-��a��r:�J��ee�·nsurpasBed 

for compactnesst SimpliCity, dura�hty, and economy ot 
working. For aescriptiYe pamphlets and price list ad· 
dr

1
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the manu1acturers. �O�4�N�.!1�'Wr�ePI§r�'Y 

�'XTHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-V V way. N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Machine and But· 
tonhole do. It 

�UST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S 
and MECHANIC 'S GUIDE.-A new book npon Me

e anics, Pate-nts, nn6 New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws, Hules and Directions for doing busl· 
ness at the Patent Office ; 112' diagrams of. the beBt me· 
chanieal movcments, with descriptions ; the Condensing 
Steam En/dne, with engravin� and description ' How to 
Invent ; How to Obta1n -Ptl.tents ; Hints upon the Value ot 
Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for Assignment.s ; In-
S��t
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Extensions, Caveats, together with a great variety ofu!!Se· 
ful information in regard to natents, new inventions and 
scientific subjects. with SCientIfic tables, and ma
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MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and other Machinery, Model. for the Patent 

Office. built to order hy HOLSKE MACHlNE CO . • No •.  528. 530. an1 532 Water street, near Jefferson. Hefer to 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 1 tf 

l\ ,[ A S O N ' 8 PATENT FRICTION 1l' CLUTrHE�, lor atartlng Machinery. especially 
Heavy Machinery, without sudden shock or jar, arc man-
ufactured by VOLNEY W. �lASON. 

14 tf] Providence. H. 1. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NmmERS. 
:F�ntire aets volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC 

AMl<R:C \N (Old and New Series) can be supplied by ad· 
dressing A. B. C . •  Box No. 773. care or MUNN & CO .• New 
l ork. 

dIo25 A DAY ! Fifteen new articles for � • Agents. [U 1S'N.] O. T . GAREY, BIddeford. Me. 

R BALL & CO.,  
• SCHOOL STUEET. WORCESTER, MASS . •  
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right and Vertical Shaping, Boring Machines, scrou\'aws! 
and . variety ot other �aciIlnes and articles for worklni 
wood. Send for our Illustrated Catalogue. 1 25* 

For sale at the Co.'s works, 435 East 10th st., N. Y. 14 8it 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-
}�NT-from 4 to 24 incheR. Manufacturer's addres3\ 

E .  ROHTON & SON, Windsor LOCks, Conn. 5 25*. 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES 01,' 
iI GHEATLY IMPROVED CONSTUUCT lON.-Ten 

years of practica.l workitH? by the thousands of these en
gines in use, have demonstrated heyond cavil their supe� 
�g��!tl:ila�J Ji::l0���� Jt
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r G��s{�g�i��� 
Mills, Cotton Gins' Air Pnmps, ShnttIn,g', Pulleys, Gearlng 
Pumps, and General Jobhing. l�rders promptlv filled tor 
any kind of Macbinery. .JAMES A. (WBINSON. 

1 tf-D] 164 Duane "treet, cor. Hudson. New York. 

1 8�� - TOPUFF'S PATENT PER-n n .  PETU AI, LAMP WICK. received First Pre
mium at N. Y. State Fair, and special preminm, Book ot 
Transactions. Needs no trimmjng. Hare inducements to 
Mi'¥'�' �t'LlFJ� �le�le��i� ����� �J;.�:m�.

cents. 
3�nI. �- ATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNUH-

_ ING PUESSES, the hest in market, manufactured llY 
. C. STlLES & CO . •  West Meriden. Conn. Cutting ann 

StampIng Dies made to order. Send for Circul .... . [14 13* 
SHAW & JUSTICE' S POWER HA]\'[l\'[ER l Is Moderate in Price, is driven with one-tenth the 
power uf.!cd by other Hammers, and will not cost the On f�
hundredth part of what is usually spent in repairs. Its 
power 1s far in excess of any Hammer known. Manufac-
tured by PHILI P S . . f[lSTlCE. 

14 North 5th street, Ph!! .. . and 42 Clifr-st., New York. 
Shops 17th and Coatcs-f.t.S., Pbiladelplii3. 16 tt 

FOR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITH 
Patent SeU':.oiling Box�s and adjustable Hangers, also Mill Work and ,",peehtl maehinerv, act.dreRR ' 

16 tf j BULLARD & PABSONS, Hartford. Conn. 

A Valuable Invclltion.--Douhle Action 
Wagon nrakr. Patented Nov. :20. 1�fi6. F'or State 

and County rights addre8s[16 8'J 1 .  M. G1:0SS. Easton, Pa. 

FUEL ECONOMIZED AND POWER -1 incrcascd by the URC of CarvnJbo's Steam Super� 
�nCt�t;J 'to 
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percentage of1'nel, and furnish pnre Fltcam of any required 
temperature. Pure. dry steam is 2:') ller cent more etn� 
ctent than the ordinary article . .  Addrf'SR for ('.ircnlar, 
references, etc., HENRY ",v. B ULKLEY. 16 5*1 70 Broadway, N, Y. 

WOOD & MANN S'fEAl\i ENGINB 
CO.'S CELEBRATED !'OIlTABLR A ND RTA· 

TlONARY STEAM ENGIN��R AND JlOILEHS. from ' 
to 35 borse·power. Also, PORTAIlI_F SAW lIIILLS. 
in 'ige
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facture of Portable Engines and Saw ?tnlls. which ,  for 
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the public. 
The great amonnt of bon�r room, flre Burface, autl 

cyl1nder area, which we g ive to th� rated horse-power". 
make our Engines the mo�t powcr1nl llnd cheapest 'In 
use ; and they are adApted to every purpose where power 
r 
�ii

e
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e
g(mstanuy on nand, or fnrnlslled on 8hort nO' 

�f;t1on�cscrWlr3�i����NW
i�!ll,�Ai�i 1�1h;fNitg3.p

pH< 
Uil��. N. Y. Branch office 26 Maiden Lane N. Y. City. 
------------------------------ ----STATIONARY ENGINES 

Bunt under the 
BABCOCK & WILCOX 

PATENTS.  
An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, guaran.. 

}�:� pt�r 1{6;8:_:O;:/t1��I:�;���;tu�lI�d u!� <>t��l�i� s1��a 
for a circular. 

HOWARD ROGERS, 
1 20*] 50 Veaey street. New York. fRitSSURE BLOWBRS-Equal in Force 

to Piston Blowers, and R perfect Rubst1t.nte for both . an ana Pistons-running more eas!1y t.han dUter. Adapt· 
�tle�%�l\��:

,
Jgiie��P-J!�'l il���(�;,

e
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r
�i.�g�g ;g�g;a� Ing to sizes , ranging from $2,"1 to $1 .t)OO. Adrlr·:'R.R, for Cir· Cular R. F. ST URTEVANT. 

13 tl ] 72 Sudbury strect, Boston, Magg. 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
" -

German SUver. Bras8
! 
and Copp er WIre, etc. Especla attention t0l.artlcular s zes and wldtbs for Machinls]s and T

)f!'n�?a��u;�� by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING CpMPANY, Thomaston. Conn. 1 24* 

TAYLOR. BROTHERS & Co.'s BES7 
YORKSHIRE lRON.-Thls Tron Is of a Superlo· Quality or locomotive and gun parts.cot.ton and other m,,' chinery, and is capable of receiving the nighest 11i1ish. It 

i�'¥'A����
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b
{;a���� No. 18 Batterymarch·st., Boston. 1 40*-R. 

THE BEST POWER. HAMMER MADE 
I. the Dead Stroke Hammer ot Shaw & Justice. Size; suited for manufacturing awl hh\des 01' eng:ine sha.!t.s j consume but little spar!',.' and require but httle 

power. Manufactured by PHILIP S. JUBTle1, 
14 North 5tll street. POila .. and 42 Cllff·st., New Y�rl'. 

Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. g tt 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES 
Drills, and other ]\�achinist8' Tools, of Superior Qual� tty, on hand and finishU�$' For Sale I�ow. For Descr

i}
' ) . tion and Price, address "EW HAVEN MANUF ACTU . ING CO .• New Haven , Ct. 14 

IMPORTANT. 
MOST V ALUABI"E MACHINE for all kinds of irreg ular and straight work In wood, called the Variety Mold ing a.nd Planing Machine, indispensable to competition in aU branches of wood�working. Our improved guards make it safe to operate. Com bination collars for cutters saving 100 per cent .. and feed table and connection tor waved molainO's ana planing, place it above all otl{ers. Evidence of the superiority of these machines is tho large numbers we sell, in the different states, and parties laymg aside others and purchasing ours, tor cutting and 

Shw�
n
�e�;et11��ai' !��

m
it'a��l,Ia����rs

e
l�fringing on some one or more of our nine patents in this machine. We caution the public from purchasing such. 

All comIDuUlcations mu�t be addressed " CombinatIon 
��,

d
�:���:k.

an
ftf ��rCiii��h&��E:�ytert��·

b�f��eBd� livery, and warranted. 
Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents sollcited.r.H tt 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery find Burning, PEASE'S Improved Engine Sivnal and Car Oils. indorsed and recommenrted by the highest authority in the United States and Europe. T11is OJ] possesses qualities vitally essential for lubrIcating- and burning and tound In no ofhe-r oil. It is ott'(}rcd to the r.UbJic upon the most re1iable, thorough, �n,d practical tea .. Our most skUlful engmeers and maehIlllsts pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in all c�se8 reliable and ;will not gum. The "' Seientillc AmerICan", atter several tests, pronounees it " superior to any other they have nsea for ma.chinery." For salo only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, �'. S. PEASI£ No Sl and 68 Main &treet. Buffalo N. Y. ' f.U.-BeUable _orden llUec1 tor any pan ot the worl� 
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Improved Flour Bolt Knocker. It was patented through the Scientific American Patent forward, main sail aft, and j ib. Cabin there is none, the only 
Agency; Nov. 27, 1866, by A. n. Smith of Delaware, Ohio, who pro tection for the passengers being a small water-proof tent The obj ect of the imp1'ovement shown in the engraving is 

to facilitate the bolting of flour by j arring the bolt cloths as 
the reels revolve, thus clearing the meshes and increastng the 
capacity of the bolts. It is particularly efficient when grind
ing soft or damp wheat which causes the meshes of the 
bolting cloth to become quickly clogged. The reels of the 
bolt are made in the usual manner, 'of spokes and connecting 
pieces, as at A, and the bolt case, B, is of the ordinary form 
and material. On the heads 

may be addressed for rights and machines . rigged amidships. Captain Mikes with two companions con 
.. _ ..  stitute the complement of men, and the expedition is to start 

A Raft Voyage to Europe. about the middle of the present month, bound for Paris aDd 

'I'he successful voyage across the Atlantic by the Red, Wkite the Exposition. The raft draws but seven inches of water, 

and Blue, and the yachts in the ocean race, has induced [lll- ulld with a fair wind the inventor states that her speed will be 

other udventnrer to attempt the transit. 'i'he j ourney is t o fr0111 twenty to thirty knots pel' hour. 

be undertaken on one of Perry 's monitor rafts. now on exhi- As a surf boat the claims of this raft were well tested be-

I fore the Commissioners of Life-saving Inventions, at Long 
of the reel are secured wedge
like blocks, C, which form a 
series of ratchet teeth that as 
the reel revolves depress the 
pivoted bar, D, which is thrown 
back by the curved spring, E, 
and strikes the reel with a j ar 
sufficient to vibrate the whole 
bolt cloth. The action of the 
spring is regulated by the cord 
and weight, F, which if light
ened allows the spring- to act 
with greater force and if addell 
to decreases the action of the 
spring by raising the outer 
end depressing the inner end of 
the lever. This weight may be 
regulated by the miller so that 
it may produce the heaviest 
or the lightest stroke ; the con
trivance thus becomes a bolt 
governor. 

Where the reel is very long, 
as over fourteen feet, two of 
these springs are better than 
one as they will worK the whole 
cloth more surely. When there 
are two or more reels, one 
above another on the same side 
of the bolting case, and one 
revolves to the righ t and the 
other to the left, as they fre
quently do, the knocker blocks 
of one reel are reversed and a 
raised piece is put on the end 

/ 

SMITH'S FLOUR-BOLT KNOCKER. 

Branch. Its buoyant capacity is estimated at 14,000 pcunds, 
or it will float 585 people on deck and clinging to its sid'es. 
'i'he raft is compact and can be stored, wrapped in a tarpaulin, 
in a space thirteen feet by twenty inches, and can be inflated, 
and launched read y for use in six minutes. 

.. _ ... 
CANCER AND CONSUi\1PTION.-Prof. Andrews, orthe Chicago 

Medical Colleg'e, has deduced some suggestive generaliza
tions from examination of the census statistics of mortality, 
relative to these two dreaded, and as it seems in some way 
relatea, inheritances.  They appear t o  coincide remarkably 
in their favorite haunts ; following very nearly alike the t wo 
conditions of latitude and proximity to the seaboard, especial
ly the Atlantic. New Mexico has least, of both diseases. 
Vermont takes the lead in cancer (1 in 40 deaths) and in con
sumption is second only to New Hampshire and Maine, which 
are respectively second and third in the former disease. The 
New England States stand foremost in both classes, followed 
closely by the middle states and Ohio. The western states 
come next in consumption, qnite regulal'ly. As nearly all 
these states are to a great extent colonies from New England, 
and the diseases are both hereditary, the true coincidence is 
perhaps rather congenital than climatic. The cold eastern sea

board, which so obviously generatos consumption, is probably 
the parent also of the more mysterious cancer. Dr. T. W. 
Cooke, of London, remarks, in his work upon cancer, that a 
certain class of tumors which are liable to become cancerous 
usually occur in persons predisposed to consumption, and that 
by diligent inquiry he has found that most cancerous patients, 
not hereditarily such, are of more or l ess consumptive fami
lies, and are liable to transmit consumption to their offspring. 

.. - .. 

of the lever where it comes in contact with the knocker block, 
sufficiently thick to clear the shoulder of the knocker. The 
engraving shows the lever applied to the underside of the 
reel, the usual way, but it may easily be adapted to the side 
or top . 

bition in this city. This raft is constructed of three air-tight 
cylinders incased in heavy Russia duck cloth, each twenty
five feet in length by twelve and one half wide. When blown 
up these bags are connected by a light framework which also 

FRENCH PUBLIC RAILWAYS.-'fhere al'e 1),072 miles of rail
road in operation throughout the Empire , and 4,090 miles more 
are in course of construction. A grant of $21)0,000,000, has 
lately been made to these roads by the French Government on 
condition that at the end of ninety-nine years the roadways 
and tracks shall become national property. The provision 
does not call for t1e surrender of the rolling stock or other 

forms the deck. The raft is schooner·rigged with a lug sail personal property. 
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PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any invention, patented within thirty years, can ob· 
tain a copy by addressing a note to this office, giving
name of patentee and date ot' patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, 
at " reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 

Patent SoliCitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
• 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the offiee 
for subscriptIons, a reoeipt for it will be given ; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
Sider the arrival of the first paper a bona-fide acknowl
edgment of their funds. 

.A limited number of adverti8ements will be atl
'fi�itted in thi8 page on the following terms ;

&venty-five cents a line, each insertion, for solid 

matte?· >' one dollar a line for space occupied by 

engramngs. 

H O W T O  O B T A I N  
PALTENTS .  

The first Inquiry that presents Itselt to Olle who has 
made anr improvement or discovery is : " Can I obtain a 
Patent? A positive answer can only be had by present
ing a complete application for a Patent to the Commis
sioner of Patents. An application c

O
I?sists of a Mo:del, 
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efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
generally without success. After a season of great per
plexlty and delay. he is nsually glad to seek the aid of 
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the 
work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper 
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i
g�;�fied are honorable meD, the inven

tor may safely confide his id.eas to them : they will advise 
whether the improvement is probably patentable, and 
wlll give bim all the dircctious needful to protect his 
rl

��"<MUNN & CO.) have been actively engaged In the 
business of obtaining patents for over twenty years-near-
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third of all patents granted are obtained by us. 
Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
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letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
make no charge. A pen-aud-ink sketch, and a description 
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
return posta�e. Write plainly do not use pencil nor pale 
i
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�ss committed to our care, and all consults-
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ExtensioDs .... The applica.nt for an extension must 1lle 
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power in the Patent Oft1ce to renew a. patent after it has 
nce expired. The prel1mina:ry business to extend a pat

ent shonld be commenced at least six months prior to the 
eX:8��;l

O
:';lnable patents are annually expirln which 

might readlly be extended, and, lf extended, mig�t prove 
the sonrce ofwea.lth to their fortunate possessors. 
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proceedings or papers is 
In case of the decease of the inventor. his administra

tor may apply for and receive the extensiou : but no exw 
tension can be applied f0r or granted to an assignee of an �VC'8��� -I:i�I'ifo��w.
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extensions Will address MUNN 
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EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETI-I. 
These Saws cnt More and Better Lumber in the same time, and with Less Po-wer. than any other Saw in the wOTld, 

with Less Expenditure of Labor and Files to keep In order, and never Wear Smaller. Also 
EMERSON' S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE, 

For Spreading the Points of Saw Teetb. Send for New Descnptlve Pamphlet. with Price List. 

2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 
AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 19 

TO W ATCHMAKERS.
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Best thing in use. No Watchmaker shonld he .Wlthout 
them. PrICe 50 cents per grose. Sent by mail to any ad
dress. The Trade supplied. Address J. A. LAKIN, 
20 os2J 1'hompsonvil��?_�onD. 

LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE and HEADING MACHINE-The simplest and best lu use. 
Steam Cutters, JOinters, Equalizers, et.c. Send for i11m;-
trtie

4
� circular. Address T

REt���or�?N. Y. 

MACHINERY .-
We are prepared to Ul'nish 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS OF EVERY DE
SCRIPTION, ON S HORT NOTICE AND 

REASONABLE PRICES. 

SAMPLES of the TOOLS mannfaetured by ns may be 
seen at our Wareroom, and we invite an inspection ot 
their Workmanship and Design by those in want of supe
rlor Machinery 

NEW YORK STEAM-ENGINE CO. 
Office nd Wareroom 

7 os 13' 222 Pearl street, New York. 

T U RB I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 
The REYNOLDS PA'fENT ern

bodies the progressive spirIt of 
the a�e. SimPlicity, Economy, 
gi����'

I
�H;'e �gli¥'��\'� �Lla1°e�: 

eels Ovel'shots. Awarded th� 
Gold Medal by AmCTlcan Insti
tute. 

ShaftIng, Gearing and Pulleys 
furnished for all kinds of };liIls. 
made on Mechanical Principles. 
under my personal supervision, 

baving had long experience. Circulars sent tree. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 

1 7  \I-H] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. N E W  YORK_ 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and Sale ot American Patents and Ma.nnfactures. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN. 
No. 82 Boulevard de Sebastopol, PariS, Franc!} 

GEO. A. BLANCHARD.] 10 0S13* [J A. MoKEAN. 

W- ANTED-All Manufacturers of Agri
cnltural Implements and Capitalists to send for an 

i1lustrate(l and descriptive circular of Drake's improved 
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Kennedy, CinCinnati, Ohio. 19 2*os 

Sur fSeadJiuug fiir beutfc{)t 
�tfdttber • 

\Rnn) bcm IlCllm lj3alent.Glic\c\Jc bcl' mcrcinigten 
@5tantm, fonnen :::Deutfel)c ,  jO\l)ic :oiirgc1: allcr £iilt< 
bcr, mit cincr cin3igen �l1�nal)ll1 c ,  1j.),I!Cl:te 31l bCl1� 
je!oclt lBebingl1ngc1l erfangen, mie lBiirilcr bel' mer. 
@5tnntcn. 

�rfnnbigl1ngClt Hocr bic , 31lr � rlnl1gung \Jort 
Ij.)atenten notl)igm @5 d)rittc ,  {L':tn C11 i ll bC11tjd)er 
@5tJrad) e  Id)rijtlicl) an 1ll1 D �crict)tct  \l'C);'bm l1nb �r� 
finbcr, \uelel)c lmjiinlt!f) nan) 1l11 lmr Dffice fommen 
merbm \)on :::DcutfdlCl1 1)1"01l1tJt X' c'oient \l)crbcll • 

jilic :iJatcltt9C rdlC �fr UminigtclJ .$taatrn, 
moft ben mC(Jcln nnb bel' (\)e\(1)('iit�orbt1l111g bel' 
Ij.)atentolficc, llnb %tlcitul1qm jiir bie �r\inber um 
fiel) \l3atcntc 5n fid)crl1, ftiib in �1ldH�orntnt \)on 
nn£l in b e lt t I el) c r Z \J l' a dj e f)erall£lgegeoen, 
llnb mcrDcll !l r n t i  (\ ,Ill ,1Ue bcrianbt, \1)Cld)e bamm 
mHnblid) oller id)r i it J irij cinfoml11en. 

Wan abreffirc 
MUNN & co. 

37 Park Row, New York. 

Scientific American 
ENLARGED FOR 1867. 

This is the oldest. the largest and most widely clrcnlated 
jonrnal of its class now published. It is the constant aim
of the Editors to discuss aU subjects relating to the indus
trial arts and SCiences, in 3. platn, practical, and attract
ive manner. 

It wonld be Impossible withIn the limits of a Pros
pectus, to enumerate the great variety of subjects disw 
cussed and Ulustrated. A few only can be indicated, such 
as Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Fire-arms, Mechan
ics' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implements 
Hydraulic Engines, Wood-working Machines, Chemical 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, Curious Inventions, be
Side all the varied articles designed to Ilghten the labors 
of man In the Shop. Factory. Warehonse, and Household 

The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN bas always been the Ad 
vocate 0,( the Rights 01 American Inventors. Each 
number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents ,. 
furnished expresslv for it by the Patent Omce, together 
with notes descriptive of American and European Patent
ed Inventions. 

Patent Law Decisions, and questions arlsing under 
these laws. are fully and freely discnssed by an able writer 
on Patent Law. 

Pnbllshed Weekly. two volumes eacb year, commencing 
January and July, 

Per annnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 
Ten copIes for One year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 

Cans.lla Bubscriptions, 25 cents extra. SpeCImen oople 
sent free Address 

If.lUNN &: CO., Publishers, 

No. 37 Park RoW. New York City 




